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■I a' little on account of the cold, but 
I he was very regular. He had been ;
! doctoring with a Trenton physician 

tor this. He left the Bell office hale 
and hearty on Monday afternoon to 
make out some daily time records.

- These he had completed. He then was 
F in very bright spirits as usuaV >
' . Mr. Mooney knew deceased for four 

years. He was about 25 years of age. 
and his home is in Cobourg. He was 
not addicted to drugs.

Sergt Naphin said there was $44.26 
in money in his trouser pocket, and a i 
gold filled watch and chain were in' 
his clothing. Mutton’s room was off ! 
the first floor of the hotel.
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SN EVE OF BREAK WIT' to the Memory of

*d)6e Js>ate Sergt. J~ioraee £. ’yeomans
Killed In Action in France, April, 1916

(By Welter S. Herrington, K.C., Napanee)

■

The following inexpressibly beautiful tribute to the memory 
of the late Horace E. Yeomans was received by Dr. Yeomans from 
his life-long friend

Developments of thf Utmost Granity Expected to Follow President Wilson's Message to Congress 

To-day-Triumph of Grand Duke's Forces Follows Sanguinary Battle Last Friday-Heavy

Storms Hold Up Operations on Western Front.

.

I
Walter S. Herrington, K.C., Napanee. At 

the request of the editor of The Ontario it has been given publi
city. Mr. Herrington himself has a son serving at the front.

. J
The coroner adjourned the inquest 1 

until Tuesday evening. |
Mutton came here three months a-1 

go. Part of this time he had been ! 
working at Trenton on “submarine”; 
trouble. ■

I would feel that X was very remiss in my duty if I neglected 
the opportunity of paying my last tribute of respect to the 

The remains are 1 being prepared \ * memory of the brave young man whose sudden taking off we all
so sincerely lament.

là*___ ïïsxr K“-
____ The united energetic efforts of our Caucasian army and Black Sea fleet hare been crowned

by the conquest of this fortified town, the most important position on the Anatolian coàst.
Our valiant troops, after the sanguinary battle of the 14th on the Kara Dere River, pressed the Turks without respite 

and surmounted incredible obstacle*, everywhere breaking the fierce resistance of the enemy. The well combined action of the 
fieet permitted the execution of most hazardous landing oprations and lent the support of its artillery to.the troops operating 
in the coastal region.

Credit for this fresh victory also is partly due to the assistance given the Caucasian army by the troops operating in 
ether directions in Asia Minor. By their desperate fighting ar.d heroic exploits, they did everything in their power to facilitate 
the task of the detachment on the coast. *

gps
sians. The

and will be shipped to Cobourg for 
Interment. We have all sustained a loss. We all feel sad and sorrowful and 

would like to impress upon those upon whom this blow falls with 
such a heavy hand that we are prepared to share their grief and 
would gladly lighten their burden of sorrow. .Few, if any, of 
us are capable of entering those sacred precincts where sorrow 
sits enthroned and maintain complete mastery over our own feel
ings. That moment that a sympathetic grief takes possession of 
our hearts it has a tendency to expel all other feelings and powers 
of expression. It is but another evidence of the complete mas
tery of death oyer all things mortal. In its presence we can do 
little but bow our heads in humble submission. It is only when 
^e look beyond the grave and endeavor to follow the course of 
the Soul in its progress in the great hereafter that we càn rise 
triumphant over the Grim Reaper.

Our human efforts to assuage the crushed and bleeding 
hearts are of little avail. Xj/ith the best intentions we approach 
our troubled friends to find in our helplessness that the most we 
can do is to give them a warm clasp of the hand, and utter a 
few broken, common-place phrases Intended "to express our sym
pathy. Trjfling as these may appear the heart bowed down with

FUNERAu qF LATE
JAMES FALCONER.

The funeral of the late James Fal
coner took place on Monday afternoon 
fiom' the residence of his daughter, y 
Mrs. C. Delisle, Foster Ave., Rev. A. 
S. Kerr, M.A., officiating, fhe obse
quies were under the auspices of the 
Sons of Scotland,-'Camp Rob Roy. The 
attendance was very large and many 
beautify! floral tributes had been 
received. The bearers ware Messrs. W. 
McIntosh, John McIntosh, H. Graham 
H. A Morgan, Wm. McGie, and Jas, 
>. Roy. Interment was in Belleville 
cemetery. Among the contributors of 
floWers were:

J|
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PRESENTATION OF 
COLORS TO 80TH

heavy storms hold up operations.
PARIS, April 19.—The war Office reports a spirited bom

bardment of positions, south of Haudremont Wood east of the 
Meuse last night. Heavy rainstorms continue to hinder the 
operations of infantry. r

.BOTH SOLDIERS 
ARE ALL HERE

1 '
m

Program of Thursday -After
noon’s Big Military Event 

On Armouries Lawn

C. and D. Companies Arrived 
From Napanee and Picton 

Today.
The entire 80th Battalion for the 

first time in Its career is now quarter
ed in the City of Belleville. The unit 
was organised on Barrlffleld by Lt- 
Cef. Ketcheson, last summer and in 
October the battalion was sent into 
winter quarters. “A” and “B” com
panies coming to Belleville, “C" go
ing to Napanee and “D” to Picton. 
That was six months or more ago. 
New as the unit is soon to go over
seas, and as the colors are presented 
tomorrow, the Plfton and Napanee

"I
GERMANS DESTROY CULVERTS IN GREECE.

SALONIK1, Jtpril 19.—Apparently fearing an advance of 
the Allies, German forces yesterday crossd the Greek frontier at 
Doiran and destroyed the railway culverts.

Gates Ajar
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robson k family 

y Pillow 
Mr. and Mrs. C. tielisle and family

Sheaf.
Mr. C. T. Gibson, and family, Brum- 

kild, Manitoba.
. - • Wreath

Mr. and Mrs, Petqr Falconer, Saelt 
Ste. Marie

aSEK
• • —

tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 
the presentation of the colors to the 
80th Battalion from the members of 
the Ketcheson family in this county 
will take place in front of the armour
ies on Bridge street. The program is 
as follows:— ; ■

Inspection of the Battalion
Regiméntal March by Brass and . Anchor.

BBugle Bands 80th-Battalion, C.E.F.’ Mr- and Mrs. P. Gorin, Toronto 
Consecration^ of Colors. . , : Wreath

of Colors by Miss Mr.andMr», C.^Hayes.Toronto

grief finds in them some solace and comfort; but I take it that 
the silent and almost unconscious prayer that accompanies those 
outward signs of. sorrow and sympathy reaches out from one 
heart to another and is the real source of the comfort received, £ 

Viewed frpm our common worldly standpoint there is a Sad- ^ 
ness about death that no sophistry can dispel. Even In the case 
of the tired and weary traveller whose- journey through life has 
already passed the allotted limit and to whom death In the ab
stract would be regarded as a release from the cares of a troubled - 
world; still It is

SERBIAN FORCES ARRIVE AT SALONIKI.
SALONIKI, April 19.—The first detachment of Serbian 

troops has arrived here from Corfu. The entire Serbian forces 
are now comp$iteIyl recovered and newly equipped. ..

NAVAL ARSENAL DESTROYER.
19.—The destruction ofthe naval arsenal 
^t. ia » heavy loss to the country. I|

Présentât!
- ■ " ... t -KetcWm

• BaHflùBMuUt 
to England.

“O” cempany from 
at 11;4# this inoming by C.N.O.R.
They were about 285 strong and were 
a fine body 6f men. The officers in 
oharge are: Capt. L. C. Lockett, Capt.
R. W. Nichols, Lieut. H. D. Mason, Lt.
A. Ç. F. Winslow, Lieut. L. M. Ber
trand, Lieut. G. S. Coward.

Lt.-Col. Ketcheson and his staff 
were in waiting to welcome the boys
The 80th band played the ‘tiSèîtepbells..... IPBIBPB 
are Coming” as the train pulled ln.,the ranking Democratic an dRepublican members of the Con-
Tha men after detraining were drawn1 gressional Foreign Affairs committees, at a conference at the 
up and marched off to the barracks. ! White Hous early today, that developments of the utmost gravity 

This afternoon “Ij>" company ar- ; are expected to follow quickly after the president outlines his 
■ rived trom Napanee over the C.N.R lana t6 congress today.

There were 210 men in 'charge of '

» i. :
Plctonarrtved TO

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P. 
W. B. Northrop, K-C., M.P.WASHINGTON, April 19.—President Wilson has sent the . 

note to Germany warning her that unless attacks on merchant
men carrying Americans in violation of international law are1 
stopped, diplomatic relations will be severed.

Mr. H. A. Morgan and staff 
Mr. and Mrs. Hope McGinnis 
Mr. and Mrs. Teale 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh • " < 
Mr. and Mris. Wm. McIntosh 
My. and Mrs. J. Potter 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lackie 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Rpgers 
Mrs. Stewart and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Thompson 
Mrs. Strong and adughtbr 
Mr. and Mrs. James' Cooper 
MK and Mrs. Wm. Mnlr

ST i> : •• • ,.V-/ • 'naa or younji woman to wore
distressing still. If as in the case before us the life is one that 

.was full of hope and promise, our first impulse is to rebel against 
the will of the Almighty and ask “Why should this be?” It is but 

* natural that we should so cry out in the agony of our soul. The 
same question was asked by our SaVfbur upon the cross of Cal
vary. >i - ' - •-"t '■

The passing away of 4Reply on behalf of the Ôattalion 
Introduction of Colors to the Bat

talion by thé escort.
March Past. ' ' V:-
Colors escorted to the offlcers’ mess 
March of the Sfith Batt. C. B. F. 

Bugle Band.
God Save the King.

si4»
GRAVE DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED.

WASHINGTON, April 19.—President Wilson revealed to
Our faith is put to the severest test it- that young and promis

ing life was given voluntarily in a just and righteous cause.
He voluntarily gave his life that the principles of democracy 
might prevail throughout the world. lie died defending that 
grand old flag under whose protecting folds civilization and Chris
tianity have been carried to thé rembtest parts of the earth. He 
died for justice and the freedom' of Mankind.

This is but one of the many sacrifices that aje being made 
today in order that we may retain the priceless heritage pur
chased by the blood of Britain’s best manhood shed on many a 
battlefield during the past nine hundred years. We who survive 
to enjoy these privileges have a duty to perform. Our full fluty 
has not been-discharged when we have paid our homage to the 
dead and exhausted our resources in our efforts to soothe the 
bereaved. There are many lessons that we may learn from these 
.sacrifices on our behalf.

-1. How sweet Is the memory of the man who has lived an. 
honorable life and died a noble death! This lnsiplring thought 
should have its effect upon us In our daily walk; If not, then one 
of the lessons to be derived from this sad event has been lost.

2. Another thought that suggest^ itself to my mind at the 
present moment is,—There Is no victory quite so ennobling as the 
victory over self.. Selfishness and patriotism cannot lodge In the 
same breast. One of the besetting sins of Canadians has been 
selfishness. We see It manifested, often by questionable means, in 
the world of commerce in the mad rush after riches, 
in our national and municipal affairs where we find the great 
mass of the people so bent on furthering their own personal ends 
that thèy have no time to devote to matters of general public 
interest. How few of us have in the past given that aid and en
couragement that we could and shbuld have given to the religi
ous, educational and charitable institutions of our country. When 
we witness as now we do the giving of the live)! of the best of our 
young Canadian manhood to the advancement of those principles 
which go towards the building up of a nation, we should with 
these examples before us try in the future to keep self in the 
background and do our part in caring for the comfort and well
being of others.

3. we must also ever bear in mind the principles for which 
this war is being waged. We are paying a price that cannot be y 
measured in dollars and cents, and unless we fully understand 
and appreciate what we are striving for, then the awful price

This enor-

e
■CHARLES MUTTON 

DEAD IN BED .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkins 
Canary Circle of Red Cross

. .........nriin-r.Tr-.i-x- ■ - 'ft*., xfcm. Leslie aPPStt
Discovery in -Albion Hotel— Mrs e. Swales

Bell Telephone Foreman
Well Known In City ___

ONLY $5 YEARS OLD G. i. A. to B. of L. B.

Inquest Opened Tl^ls Morning 
—Body To Be Sent To 

Coboerg.

these offlcers: Capt. E. C. Hudgins, 
Capt. E. M. Gladney, Lieut. E. S. 
Hoag, Lieilt. H. Reymes, Lieut. M. R. 
Boyd, Lient. T. C. Urquhart.

BELGIUM’S TREATMENT CRIES TO HEAVEN. 
PARIS, April 19.—Prince Max of Saxony, a Catholic priest, 

The new troops w»i be quartered 1and brother of Saxony’s present king, has denounced in a letter 
in the barracks and a portion of the to another Saxon priest, the Petit Parisien says, 'Germany’s

, treatment of Belgium, declaring that it “cried out to heaven.”

’

■
Mr». Fenwick
Miss Mallock
Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham yf ’

Picton and Napanee gave a fine 
send off to the troops this morning.

armouries.
I

BRITISH ORDER CAUSES CONSTERNATION. ’

THE HAGUE, April 19.—The British order making German 
bunker coal liable to seizure has caused consternation to Dutch 
shipping circles. ' ,

TP

CARTERS GO BACK.

The city carters go back to the Wal
ker Foundry stand. The city pays 
$72 per year for the use of a larger 
plot Of land. The motion giving the 
carters privilege to stand on the 
streets, at various places was rescind
ed and they gladly return to the 
place of their former abode.

SIR SAM HUGHES 
ON HIS DEFENCE

An inquest on the body of Charles 
Mutton, foreman of the construction 

j and repair gang of the Bell Telephone 
; Company, between Kingston and To- 
’ rohto, who was found dead in bed on 
Tuesday afternoon in his room in the 
AlbioiÜ Hotel, opened this morning, qt

T
Sam had taken his seat, displaying 
emotion almost to the breaking down 
point, following his allusion to the' 
seriousness of1 the situation at the 
front, and a declaration that the 
members of Parliament might be 
better engaged in helping on the 
cause htan m discussing the “pif
fle” of the munitions contract 
charges, the gallaries and chamber 
emptied.

Opinion is unanimous that the 
whole situation can be cleared up’ 
only by a searching Investigation by 
the Royal Commission, i

Sir Sam set at rest early the un
certainty as to Whether he was to 
continué, in the government and re
main as Minister of the department. 
He declared that when he had to be 
absent' from his department attenfl-' 
ing to -the' iavesigation Sir Robert 

‘Bopden would act as Minister for 
him. Incidentally the Prime Minis
ter evoked the only real furore of 
the day by his declaration that there 
must be a most searching investiga
tion and that the Minister of Mili
tia himsélf desired it.

MILITARY WEDDING

Farrow—MsConmckHis Speech Does Not Meet 
Essential Charges Made 

By Kyte

HE STICKS TO ALLISON

A quiet but pretty house wedding,
TuLday morntngVto7LmetoofkM0r! £ne °’cU>ck at, Messrs. Tickell and

and Mrs. Robert McCormick, 29 Dun- Sons Company 3 morgue The *ury
bar street, when they only daughter, > composed o£ W' H' ^ îor«“an-

’ C. M. Hall, D. G. Bleecker, E. T. Cher-

We see it -

TO DEFEND THE WEAK. 
Premier Asquith, speaking in 

Rome oh his recent visit declared the 
Allies determination to vindicate the 
rights of weak nations and to de-

■

™ «•,
in marriage to Edwin F. Farrow, L- Walters, H. Geary and M. J. fend the soclal Iawa established by
quartermaster sergeant of the 155th ^"7’ investigaL ne^y, f. f ^ he

owing to the fact that Mutton was a aak<*’ C0U‘d b* ^ of theae
young man of fine physique and who efl°rt* and Bac^eB »
f 8 , , , , „ worthier than that of the independ-had never complained of illness, Mr. .. > „ _ . . .“ „ Z, ance of small and weak States, re-
a m a al”eW’ rf,WnH orney’ con* apect for treaties and international 
ducted the investigation. ^ flrm re8istance tothe tyranny of

Evidence as to the Undmg of the brute force ,, the cause of a free 
body was glven by Mr. E J^Moohey, ufe for free Buro We ahall realat 
a member of the Beil Telephone Cos f Mr Asquith said, or
staff. He told how. he was Presèn „ a decialve
when Mr. Smith the proprietor went victory, not only for
into the room, as Mutton s prolonged ourge, but (or humanlty.
stay within was causing anxiety, |gSjggj|______
They found the young man lying on pot .IGF roTTRT
the bedv,-With very little covering, his ‘
right foot being" over the edge of the 
bed, he having apparently made an 
effort to get up. His hands were on 
his chest, his head thrown b|tdk.
There was no froth about the mouth.
The room was orderly. A bottle of and costs for being drunk, 
cough medicine stood on the chair 

j drawn up to the bed. It had been 
I half used, but the cork was in the 
bottle. A ; ■

Mutton had had a cold nearly all 
Clarence Roy Ricjtett, a BeilevlUe winter. He never made complaint of

a bad heart. He had .been off duty for having taken some liquor.

Also to Bertram, Carnegie and 
Shell Committee—Intense 

Interest Manifested by 
Crowded

K-
Ho Quinte Battalion, and son of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. H. Farrow, Patterson street, 
The young couple were unattended, 
the ceremony being performed by the 
Rev. C. G. Smith of Victoria Avenue 
Bqptist Church. Only the immediate 
friends of the family were witnesses 
of the happy event. After the nup
tial knot had been tied, a dainty 
lunch was served. Q. ». Sergeant Far
row and bis birde left at thfce 
o’clock by train on à honeymoon in 
Toronto, London, and other western 
cities. 1

use
Ottawa, April 19. — Sir Sam 

r Hughes still sticks to Allison, to 
Gen. Bertram, to ' Col, Carnegie and 
to the Shéll Committee. He still 
sticks to his department—somewhat 
precariously and vicariously through 
Premier Bordqn. He does not stick 
to the Canadian manufacturers. The 
Kyte charges ni their essential de
tails still stick to him. ip broad on
line that sbmeup opinion as $. -esult 
of hte Minister of Militia’s hour and 
a half reply under dramatic condt-' 
tions to the Kyte-Carvèll charges.

His speech in the Commons yes
terday was awaited with intense in
terest by the members on both sides 
of the House. There was a full at
tendance on the floor, and the gal
laries above were crowded to fullest 
capacity with curious or sympathetic 
listeners, many of whom had waited 
for an hour previous to the opening 
of th'e House in order to be sure of 
admittance in the first rush. After 
the speech was concluded and Sir

i-1

I
I

n
mthat we are daily paying will be Worse than wasted, 

mous expenditure of blood and, treasure is Intended to secure 
the preservation of our national honor, the continuance of the 
practice of those principles of democratic freedom, which are the 
foundation of the British constitution, and above all the advance
ment of that Kingdom whose dawn began with the advent of the

Unless these les- ’

/sgi

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts from Hj^r friends.

The best wishes are' extended for a 
happy and prosperous married life.

Mrs. Farmer, of Hamilton, whose 
husband is a member of the 80th 
brass band, is in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Alford;

Three Defendants Fined By Magis
trate Masson This Morning.

Prince of Peace nineteen hundred years ago.
taken to heart and qcted upon by us, then I fear thesons are

sacrifices that we are daily witnessing will have been in vain.
his hour of martyrdom, />A POSTMORTEM 

A postmortem examination is being 
conducted this afternoon under Gor- 
one.‘ BBoyce’s instructions on the 
body of the late Charles Mutton.

A .A Tapp, a Belleville soldier of 
the 39th battalion was admitted to 
the Convalescent Home in Kingston 
yesterday.

’Tis com'
In freedom’s sacred Cause is come;
And, though his life hath passed away 
Like lightning on,a stormy day,
Yet shall his death-hour leave a track 
Of glory, permanent and bright,
To which the brave of after-times,—
The suffering brave,—shall long look back

Newton Loft was today fined $6.00
m

Albert Graves for using Insulting 
language in bis own house which was 
heard by an outsider on the street, 
vas fined $2 and 44-35 costs.

John Rickett, who Is on the pro
hibited list was fined $10 pud costs

I

1With proud regret.soldier to reported wounded.
M
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and withal an expensive one. According to a 
return brought;, down in the House of Commons, 
there are three full Lieutenant-Colonels, eight 
Majors, twenty-two Captains, and twenty-one 
Lieutenants employed there, at a monthly total 
salary of $10,589. And this does hot include the 
Clerks, who, no doubt, do most of the work. But 
the clerks get only $50 per mojtfh, while the, 
Lieutenant-Colonels are drawing from $225 to 
$360 per month each; the Majors from $?26 to 
$270; the Captains from $187 t<
Lieutenants $159. In addition, it is probable 
that separation allowances are also granted.

of gasoline claimed that the enormous increase out, reached the wire, and there he, too, died, 
in the price of that commodity was due to a When at night a search party went out to* re
shortage of crude petroleum and a consequent cover.his body, they found only a yawning shell- 
reduction in the amount of gasoline,*a. by-pro- hole. All honor to our glorious dead! * 
duct, manufactured.. Figures filed by tile Fed
eral* Trade Commission shows this not to be 
the fact, but on the contrary that the amount of 
crude petroleum held in storage is larger than 
it was a year ago when gasoline was about one- 
half the price it now is, and that there is more 
gasoline being manufactured this year than 
there was at the same time last year.

-

Other Editors 
® Opinions $IKS IXTLT Is published every afternoon (Sun-

..viidayà excepted) at The Ontario Building, 
——t Street, Belleville. Ontario. Subscription W.00 per

WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle is 
published every Thursday morning at >1.00 a year, or 

\|*.00 a year to the United States.
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department Is 

especially well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work
men. .

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. B. MORTON,

Business Manager.

Perhaps the greatest insult that the Ger
man Government has yet offered to the intelli
gence of the American people, is the ridiculous 
explanation it makes about the torpedoing of 
the Sussex. Right on the heel oit the Huns’ de
nial comes the intimation that the crew of the 
submarine which torpedoed the Sussex are now 

'vpph.ese figures show that in February 1915 in the hands of the British or the French, i - 
there were 69,323,942 gallons of crude petroleum 
held ih storage as against 100,021,790 gallons in 
February 1916 and that in January, 1915, the 
production of gasoline was 76,663,537 gallons 
against 97,056,217 gallons in January, 1916. Al
so the war has nothing whatever to do with the 
question as only fifteen per cent, of'the total 
production of gasoline is exported.
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Since the outbreak of the war t ,, 
attention of thinking people has b. y 
turned toward the liquor busing 
ahd much criticism has been 
regarding it in many of the bell 
erent countries, as well as in neut ,i

The majority of these men are supernu- juations- The Czar of Russia, with 
meraries. The work of the office is mostly cleri- i tho°hn0?na«S P?n’(,pr1actlcally 
cai, and it would seem that it could very well bej ln one year from” that TwT' 
handled without recourse to the appointment of I was abolished, 
fifty-four officers drawing active service pay and jof the peasants 
full field allowance. r notwithstannding the fact

heavy calls were

o $270; and theJ. O. HKRITT, 
Bdlter-ln-CMet hev-fj

it-
y vâ ;

The Sinn Fein is causing a profound 
sation in Ireland by asserting that Kitchener 
has connived with Sir Edward Carson to leave 
the Ulster troops In a safe place 'for parade duty 
while the soldlêrs from the other Irish provinces 
have been thrown into the war where there was 
the heaviest and most fatal fighting sucp as at 
the Dardanelles. Dublin is greatly aroused over 
thé matter.
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THAT FREEDOM MIGHT LIVE.

bank accounts 
! increased $900.Out .Day after day, for a year and à half iiow, 

we have been reading the lists in the papers of 
the names of those who have been “killed in ac
tion” or who have otherwise paid the supreme 
sacrifice in this war to save civilization. In 
some dim or perfunctory manner we realised 
that some home ha,d been saddened and the joy 
had gon& out of other lives because a loved one 
had been transferred frtim the ranks of the liv
ing to the column of the poqored dead. But it is
to be feared that as the great conflict has pro- Lancashire Regiment, who lost his life thereby, 
gressed its very vastness has made us less sens!- „ , , . ,
tive to all the sorrow and the suffering^ A correspondent has forwarded us a clipping tborfties were suppressing the extent of the de-

It required but a flash over the wires yes- from the London Times which records an act of struction caused by the Zeppelin raids and the
mnrnine- t'nnvpviny in the briefest form gallantry by Private W. B. Harris of the 29th loss of life was much greater than officially

Canadian Infantry Battalion, which closely re- ported. Mr. Asquith states that the exact fig- 
sembles the heroic deed of the British officer, ures, as collected by the police, have been pub-
It may be interesting to set the official records, lished. These rumors recall the positive assur-
of the two deeds side by side. ances received by people in this country from
Sec. Lt. A. V. Smith Pte .W .B. Harris. ! mends in England that. Russian troops had

F9r gallant con- passed through Scotland to France.
Private Har- - . hah

that
made upon them 

in the way of taxes to foot•A ■ ■■ the war
biUs. In that time also five thousand 
new banks were started in that 
try. Early in the war France limited 
the liquor traffic and of all 
emies which the British Empire 
called upon to fight, Lloyd George 
says the liquor traffic is the strong, 
est and most dangerous. It 
seem that in time of crisis 
economic necessity, the liquor 
fle should go. We may lay aside all 
moral reasons,

• Lord Northcliffe, in a recent statement, ad
mitted frankly that the present European war 
had not yet produced a Lincoln, Grant, Lee or 
Jackson, says the Washington Post. He laid- 

Premier Asquith has finally disposed of the I particular stress upon the fact that the Civil 
persistent stories, told by American travellers War had produced more than one military geni- 
or written in letters sent from England to Cana- us, and that the European war in this respect 
da and the United States, that the British au- as yet had been barren. Curioiisly enough, the

two generals who are receiving the greatest 
praise on' the side of the allies are noted for 
their masterly retreats. It was for this^that 
Joffre received great praise, and so it is now 
that the Grand Duke Nicholaà, extricating the 
Russian forces in their backward movement, is 
acclaimed. Joffre without a doubt saved Paris 
from investment. The Grand Duke’s strategy 
saved the Russian forces from annihilation. 
Both -these generate at previous times were like
wise successful in attacking, but they hâve been 
bound hanji and foot by the lack of ammunition. 
On the side of the Germans the generals who 
have obtained the greatest, fame are Von Hin- 
denburg, Von Kluck, Von Mackensen and Von 
Buelow. Each in his turn 4ias been amazing
ly successful,, but each has been backed by an 
army superior to that of the enemy, and it re
mains to be seen whether any one of them will 
take rank with Graqt or Lee.

VO UR.
- A CANADIAN PARALLEL.

the earn
A few days ago we Called' attention to an 

act of gallantry, which won -the Victoria Cross 
for Second Lieutenant A. V. Smith of the East

is
.

would
as rill
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and get down to 
economics. In 1914 Cananda’s drink 
bill was $103,049,128, or $12.76 per 
head of population. This money, if 
turned to the equipment and main
tenance of the CanamMti^ Army, 
would go a considerable di 
ward making it and keeping it effi
cient. The

’• re-terday
intelligence of the death on the battlefield of 
Horace E. Yeomans to bring home to us the 
fact that this war is our war, that it is a tragic 
ghastly reality, that it is daily robbing countless 
homes of their most loved possessions.

It is impossible now to find comforting 
words to assuage the grief of those whose hearts 
are so terribly stricken. There will later come a 
sombre consolation in the knowledge that “Pat” 
died like a hero, that he gave his life to save the 
most precious things in civilisation. There is 
a certain balm for the wounds in the realisation 
that he has *helped Canada to pay her share of 
the price, for now we have come to know that 
there is no other way through this national 
Gethsemane into which the satanic ambitions

E nee to-

London Spectator has 
been promoting a movement ender 
the slogan, “Down Glasses 
the War.” stating that “We 
fight the Germais with both hands, 
and not with one hand grasping a 
glass of beer or spirits.” The sug
gestion is; Temporary Abstinence. 
The New "York Independent, 
menting on the slogan, suggests that 
the “Down Glasses” program should 
be permanent rather than tempor
ary.

For most conspicu
ous bravery. He was 
in the act of throw-

duct.
ils was throwing a 

ing n grenade, when bomb when his foot 
it slipped from his 
hand and fell to the

During
mustThe diplomacy of the war will not lose any 

of its complexity by the statement of a faction 
in London to, the effect that Japan, is now double 
crossing England by “ribbing up” Russia to 

a traverse, where the, make a separate peace with Germany. This 
close to several of our rest of the grenade facti0n asserts that it has positive knowledge

class was stan mg. tbat japan and Germany are secretly nogotia- 
ey al got a-way ex- ating an alliance. The whole story looks absurd 

cept one man. Pte. on the face of it, bût there are many persons 
in London who believe that Japan would like 

danger, rushed for- to see England defeated so that itself could have 
ward and threw him- a freer hand in the exploitation of China, 
keif on the bomb to •a m

ï‘
slipped, and.thè gren
ade fell on the side of

bottom of the trench, com-

officers and men. He 
shouted out a warn
ing, himself jtitnped 
clear and into safety; 
but, seeing that the 
officers and men were

A recent conference Including re
presentatives of twelve of the lead
ing Christian 'demoninations i* 
England and Wales, went on record 
as favoring unremitting and united 
endeavor on the part of the churches

Harris, realizing hisof the German Kaiser has plunged the world.
Horace Yeomans did not wait for the urg

ing of recruiting officers before he tendered his 
services to his country. As soon as the call 
came for volunteers, his mind was made up. He 
was ready to xgo. The father and mother of 
Horace Yeomans did not put/themselves in the 
position to claim exemption from the burdens of 

and Sacrifice. Horace Yeomans did

■V*

“’TWAS ONLY A CHILD.”

(A casual observation overheard by a bereav
ed mother who is represented as speaking) 

“’Twas only a child,” did I hear you say,
As the hier with my babe was borne away? 
Yet mine was a burden of anguish wil<L 

Though “’twas only a clÿld.”

cover, and knowing 
well that thft grenade 
was due to explode, 
he returned without
hesitation and ‘ flung wounded, through his 
himself down on it. self-sacrificing act 

if his Hit wjte instantly kil- >- 
died as a hero led by the explosion. ; 

with every mourn- His magnificent act
home is in thé hearts of those who would of self-sacrifice un- 

comfort the father and mother of Horace Yeo- doubtedly saved
mans with an offering of sorrow for the death Of many'lives. - /
their heroic son. » We are glad to print this tribute to an-

But the hearts of all will go out-to that for himself and brought honor upon his 
younger son, ndW~ left* sadly alone, “some- other brave Canadian who has won distinction 
where in France,” without the support and com
panionship of the elder brother who was more

He-- than a brother to him. What bosom friends THE GAY" GORDONS. HP! „ ....„ . . ,
they were! “Pat” and “Ted” were'inseparable. • m ***',.** j^Twas only a child, but in stronger arms,
There was nothing of the brutality of war that The Aberdeen Evening Express of March ^ A departure in medical science, which tf)He is 86,6 f«>m all in the world that harms; 
attracted these two brothers not vet out of their 12 publishes under the title “Immortal Deeds of successful will revolutionize the : treatment of1 And 1 glrd UP my Bfe in confident cheer,mey the Hay Gordons,” a thrilling and moving dis- persons apparently dead* from drowning or as-i Though “’twas only a child.” 

were embarking upon some romantic adventure, courée by the Rev. A. M. Màclean, B.D.-,-C.M.G:, ls now belng experimented with at j „ ... „
With a sçnse of duty far beyond their years, they of Palsley Abbey A correspondent writes to the tbe Johns Hopkins Ho8PltaL 14 consi8ts °f the J™™* 7 Ï muCh to me!
felt bound to eo because thev had done some - y 7‘ corre8Pondent wntes to me Injection of a serum to stimulate the blood to More of treasure in heaven I see,
teaming with the local hattalL, and w!th the Brid*h Week,y; "K would be dl0cult to «ht» aa extent as will form . reaction on »«*oa for me.
boy scouts. The call came, they were needed any idea of the effect prqduced by Mr. Maclean’s heért. This will keep the patient alive,until Thou8h twas oniy a child.”

I and they went. * words as they were spoken.” Mr. Maclean de- the apparatus perfected some time ago to clear Belleville, March 20,1916
“Pat” Yeomans was as valiant as he was scribes what is known as the Bjattle of Loos, the. lungs- can be put into usd. The serum has 

conscientious. The Distinguished Conduct pointing out that this is a wrong title, fop it been triad on animals in the laboratories in the
Medal for which he was recommended for Yes- was an attack raneirie from Switzerland to tbe institution, and in several cases has been sue- ^ , ,
cuing a comrade under a ravagine fire was to ranging rrom bwitzermna to me cegsful , However, in most of the cases there A llttle more tired at close of day;
L te outward recognition of S5«*RS P”i”* the BriU8h ‘tl*Ck at h«ve beau after ettecta, mmh as high blood prea- * ««'« Æ. to bane our w.,:

as brave as It was truq. Loos, and of the French in Champagne. sure or-hardening of the arteries. According to A Uttle lees ready to scold and blame;
At a time in life when other boys were "^Sitting his horse in the midst of his glori- the physicians, if the serum can be perfected, IA uttle more care for a brother’s name; 

only of games or wild oats he became ous men, Colonel Percy Browne, of the-Gordons, :11 w^i revive patients even after several hours i A“d 80 are nearing the journey’s end,
told them what they had to do in brief, stem of unconsciousness. In the case of one animal !Where time and eternity meet and blend.

', ... xv . , * the serum was injectédwords, and bade them 'remember the name of :Mn% took p/ace and the ,„im„ „„ A little lean care for bonds and gold;
ieSTmT brought back to life, but died afterward-of high A ““1® more seel In the days of old;

cheat», a^ so »bey ™t into batU. carndngblMd A broader view and a saner mind
the,rheade-high and with the steel glint in their » » » And a Httle more Joye for all mankind;
eyes.” He goes on to tell how, like a living , . . . A nttie mnn> camfni of whnt
torrent, Colonel Duncan and his men rushed ^he£e *** f single elephant left in Zu- And ^ wg f . „_down .. y’ 
upon the German trenches and held them. Oh luland .South Africa, once à paradise for the , - y'
the left flank of the 4th the 1st Gordons hurled freat anima*8' Tbe laat survivor was found more love for the frionric of „
themselves impetuously forward, and one com- ****** other day on a farm on the banks of A ^re zell for ^tabltehed trntl ’ 
pany and part of aqother reached théir oh- tbe Unfolozl river, where he had lived since A more «haritv in our views *

Flanders, his laurels will be kept green by the jective abreast of the Territorials and the Royal ** early ^ of thé reign of the great chief, - t y .
city that was his native home and in defence of scots. , Ctstewayo. An immense herd once roamed the A 1688 *,.1° the dly new8V •

< which he cheerfully surrendered his life. But there the tragedy began. For some rea- -Huggugugu forest and along the Unfolozi, hut d TL °Jf Hos^of^tv
“Wrap round his breast the flag his breaSTde- son or other the maze of barbed wire in front of 11 was diminished by incessant hunting, until p 6 ln “lence at clo8e of de

fended, the remaihing company and a half of the Gor- ^®tewayo one day Anally drove it away forever. lefsure to sit and dnaam
His country’s flag in battle’s front unrolled; don left had escaped the deadly artillery fire V*e chlef used to make medid^ of .certain por- A J * ™Te ^ ’

For it he died—on earth forever ended, . and wâs intact. The Englishmen reached the tions of their bodies- 0n the occasion referred A j nelrer to thns^h^i
His brave young life lives in each sacred fold, wire and, finding it insuperable, wisely retired *h* organIzed a mIghty drlve ln whieb two w viBion° of ^n ° •

to their trenches. Not so the Gordons. 0n were killed and nrnny wounded. One ^ iTe lli must ^
to the wire they surged, tried to get over it, to ofthe latter torned and tramPled one of bi8 the vlLTLTlMnTiZl nlv^fw 
get under it, to get througN-it, and there they pursuere to pulP- 11 was *la anlmal wbich was 0 place the liying may never know- 
died, but they would not go back. Their heroic !captutred and who8e dftb 18 now reported. The ,au«rhter a w mnr*
leader, Captain Monteith, was shot In the arm remainder if the herd broke away and there- A 1 we^all have told our 
- -e cleared ,be parapet. He bound up tbe W W.1* "> ZT
wound and went on. 'He was shot throygh the m ■ * m ; And we are part of the countless dead
thigh, crawled back to the trench, and was The Canadian Pay ahd Records Office in Thrice happy, then, if some-soul <*n say

London appears to be a well-manned institution, "I live because He has passed my wwy.” ’

save the man. The 
bomb exploded, and 
he was sev e r e 1 y nati have under way a'relative smoke test to de

termine which city is the least smoky. In order 
to ascertain the amount of soot fall for the 
year ending 1st, 1917, the same, test is
being applied to each city. In St. Louis the test 
is being conducted by Washington University 
students under thé direction of Professor E. L. 
Ohlé, chairman of the smoke abatement com
mittee of the Civic League. Thirty-six glass 
jars four inches deep have been placed in vari
ous parts of the city on the foots ,,of low build
ings, where they will not be disturbed by air cur
rents. Once a month for a year |he jars will be 
analyzed and comparisons with the cipher cities 
made.

to remove strong drink, with its 
grave and hurtful evils. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury said that 
before was there such wide recogii- 
tion of the urgent need for temper- 
ence, and, in his belief, the churches 
.with the’ .excellent example ot the 
King before them, could accomplish 
much. At this same Conference th* 
Editor of the Spectator stated that is 
his opinion the' sale of intoxicants 
for the duration of the war should b« 
prohibited.

It should not be

St. Louis, Pittsburg, Chicago and Cincin-
never

\
“’Twas only a child,” but the music has, flown, 
And left in its stead but a ceaseless moan,
The music that came as an angel song,

Though “’twas only a child.”

iV0c)uia i

necessary to go 
farther into this subject. Readers 
should weigh the matter carefully, 
and, after considering what Prohibi
tion has done for Russia, what re
stricted legislation has accomplished 
in France, together with the State
ments of such men as David Lldyd- 
George, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, John y. Loe Strachey, Editor 
of the

"Twas only a child”—who is greater than he? 
‘Of such shall thëvkingdom of Heaven be/
Ah; this, is the Master’s comfort to me 1 

Though “’twas only a child.”

coun

try.

n

idon Spectator, and also 
considering that Çanada consumes 
over eight gallons of intoxicants per 
head at , a cost of $12.76,- each year, 
totalling over $100,068,000, as pre
viously stAted, and considering also 
that the consumption of liquor is 
greater per capita in the Old Lead, 
there would seem to be no argument 
in favor of continuing to tie the 
Emqire’s hands to liquor, . when 
they are needed te fight Germany. 
Drink has been the'worst menace to 
and the greatest hindrance in the 
manufacture of munitions of war; 
and munitions have in the past been 
the greatest need of the Allied Army. 
Whether the liquor traffic is driven 
ont of existance by legislation, or by 
popular opinion due to education.

, matters not, so long as it goes. We 
believe the quickest! way in Canada 
would be an expression of the ppin- . 
ion of the people, followed up by 
Government action. It is a question 
worthy of the thought of all people 
interested in the welfare of the na
tion, and we are inclined to agree 
with the Editor of the New York In
dependent when he says; "If a man 
needs two hands to fight with, suc
cessfully, .how can he get along ef
fectively with -fewer to work with? 
If a nation at war cannot spare a 
band to hold the liquor glass, how 
can a people at peace?”—Farmer s 
Advocate.

m-
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E. C. C.

GROWING OLD.

a tower of strength to the Young Men’s Christi
an Association. Hé was not too important to 
undertake the work-of teaching a class in the 
Sunday School.

The «letters that he wrote to his mother, 
some of which appeared from time to time in 
tbe papers, were plain narratives,' free from ego
tism, telling in soldierly fashion of their round 
of duties. His letters h^ve been an inspiration 
to many to emulate his nob^e example.

While his body rests in its lowly grave in

four hours after the1m

E-

(

f; SPEED REQUIRED.

Street Foreman Rendèreon, may 
have to get a motor attachment for 
his bicycle to enable him to move 
rapidly from one portion of the city 
to another. Aid. Whelan drew the 
council’s attention to this last night 
and incidentally expressed the opinion 
that a cheap motor for the public 
works department would not be 
amiss, as it would save horsehire and 
labor. The question was laid over

---- ----- -------------------
Mr. P.. Falconer of Sault Ste. Ma

rie was in the city yesterday.

“With proud, proud teqre by tinge of shame un
tainted,

Bear him, and lay Rim gently In his grave, 
Above the hero write, the young, half-sainted, 

‘His country asked his life, his life he gave.”’

i
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THE GASOLINE SCANDAL.
The oil companies controlling the output bound up, again. For the third time he went

I
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David Parks Given 
By Brethren of

T.,

Bayside, 
Te Bro. David Parti 

We, your brethrej 
214$, and Council N 

I Templars, are assend
appreciation of you I 

v to hé one more “to I
the grandest Empira 
ever known, to uph] 
of our religion and j 
our national existent 
of the small nation! 
God’s appointment, q 
work out their chan 
and welfare, to uph] 
our friends, the chiva 

» French, of the martyi 
ed Belgians and Sa 
and unconquerable H 
is to avenge the thd 
sacred Armenians, ] 
freedom of the vq 

t * our barb.arous eneml 
! their purpose of u
1 tiom through wl

would mean the.revd 
Christian, a return j 
military and autocr] 
most incomprehensiij 

Do we realize thtd 
cal existence depend 
fice of every physica 
able man?

You have done w 
follower of the CroeJ 
tional righteousnesd 
sincere conviction,—] 
defender of the fail 
to the Saints,’’ a cri 
sense of the word ; | 
autocrate and his J 
only conception of l| 
“That might is righj 

> rogative of but one] 
"divine right” to r] 

Believing as we J 
you do, that it is th] 
the etrohg to bear t] 
weak, and inspired 
conviction and the I 
glows in the heart o] 
intensely loyal Brftd 
forth to die, if need 
twofold brethren, c] 
to depart from usl 
taken of our esteem 
ther, friend and net a 
willingness to give 
tng for your copnd 
King and God, our 
therefore, we ask y 
wrist w»tch as a 

l love toward you ai
partner in life. As il 
moments of life ma] 
held by the power d 
to battle, trusting 
wards His faithful ] 
diers. May you ”fi] 
ef faith,” and be sj 
your native land,] 
wife, is our fervent 

We bid you a fo] 
I , you Godspeed and a

in your trying orda 
I strengthened by th

many Christian fri] 
of your two frater] 

Signed on behalf 
nittee |

H. R. Hunt 
W. H. Fink! 
Geo. B. Hew 
Lewis Wtiso 
Rev. F. G..| 

After the reading 
dress by H. M. Bn 
the Public School, 
many of the brethr 
a sumptuous repas 
dies of the neighboi 
patriotic songs werd 
readings given, the 
wended to their 1 

- words of reply by t] 
, gift and the singial 

Anthem.

THE WAY THEY 
Once in a while ; 

noise from Lindsaj 
dreds of recruits i\ 

: fçem that burg to] 
%t the Empire. 
Hughes’ home tow

- like Cobourg in t 
other day, howeved

- say papers rathei 
> away when it pub!

our rolls of the d 
The sum total indu 
say residents who 

« where and everybq 
be claimed, packin 

, Militia in for good 
300 men or only 
of the population 
Peterboro would d 
little over 700 méi 
three times th^t 
boosted her avert] 
buying in ' hundred 
Toronto and rumol 
of the 109th men | 
strange to the 
Hype Guide.

1
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Mother Graves’, 

ter will drive- wort 
without injury to 
its action, while 
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Aid. Putt’s- Mtetivu to Rescind be 
.. tented.—What other Cities Do.
The hushing ot Front and Bridge " 

Street again roused the council last 
eqrening. Aid. Platt returned to the 
fight with' a motion to rescind that 
adopted at last meeting authorizing 
the city as a whole to undertake the 
costV He noted instances to 
that the merchants itt1 various cltie/ 
paid tor flushing. Quelph charges 
the merchants for flushing and pays 
for cleaning out of the general tak. 
OShawa charges 7ç per foot frontage 
for flushing and cleans her streets 
out of the general tax. Stratford does 
likewise. So With London, charg
ing 8c per foot frontage and also 
charging for cleaning. Brock ville
charges frontage taxes on the mol*: 
chahts and so does Lindsay. Only 
one city, Peterborough, puts the 
flushing, costs in the general ‘tax, as 
Belleville does. . '

* Aid. Duckworth said Front 
Bridge Streets are assessed for only 
25 per cent of the city.

Aid. Deacon In standing by the 
present scheme said - if the mer
chants kept their backyards clean, 
Front street would not require flush
ing somuch. The wind blows dust 
and papers on the pavement.

The council stayed with the city’s 
present policy of dealing with the

4

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION THE DIEIEIIC VfllUE OF OLIVE OIL a
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tierid Parks Given Pleasant
By Brethren of L.O.L. and R. 

T., Bayside.

/

Operations
M ----------------- —--------- :

Nature's Remedy for Body-Building and Keeping the
Human System in Repair.

.- «>" 2“ > "■ ‘ • : * • ■ ~

i
prove mBayside. April 5th, 1916.

T® tiro. David Parks,—
We, your brethren of L.O.L., No. 

2849, and Council No. 553 R. T., of 
Templars, are assembled to shew our 
appreciation of you in your decision 
to be one more “to do his bit," for 
the grandest Empire the world has 
ever known, to uphold the freedom 
of our religion and laws, to fight for 
our national existence and the right 
of the small nations, which, under 
Cod’d, appointment, have the right to 
work out their Characteristic genius 
and welfare, to uphold the. cause of 
our friends, the chivalrous and heroic 
French, of the martyred and persecut
ed Belgians and Serbs, the faithful 
and unconquerable Russians whose it 
is to avenge the thousands of mas
sacred Armenians, in a word: the 
freedom of the world, which', were 
our barbarous enemies to succeed, in 
their purpose of universal domina
tion, through world conquest, 
would mean the. reversal of all things 
Christian, a return to barbarism, a- 
military and autocratic tyranny al
most incomprehensible,

Do we realize that our own politi-, 
cal existence depends upon the sacri
fice of every physically fit and avail- ' 
able man?

4
•-*

Highly Prized by Our Ancestors in Prehistoric Times.These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations. .By Jacques Hem DeLarmere 

Coportght 1916. AU rights reserved.

1Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills 
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham 
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass, prove that a great number of 
women after thçy have been recommended to submit to an 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All 
sick women should read them.

, We all require a certain amount of oil in our 
food to make us healthy. Back in prehistoric 
times, our ancestors lived largely upon oil-con
taining nuts, while we of today use very little 
oil in our diet. But the output of Olive Oil is 
increasing, and we are buying more of it than 
ever before. -There has never been a user of 
olive oil who did not become attached to it, 
whether he used it as an article of diet or as a 
medicine. -

Olive oil builds flesh and fat; nourishes the 
body; regulates the liver and clears the com
plexion. As a food, the preference to olive oil 
for animal fat is rapidly gaining ground. It ip 
wholesome, palatable, and quickly generates the 
heat and energy which only a fat food can furn
ish to the human system and, keep it running 
smoothly. Medicinally, the curative and invig
orating properties of high grade olive oil are 
tod many to enumerate. It is so perfectly adapt
ed to the needs of the body, that it corrects many 
of the evils from which humanity is suffering. 
Through its nourishing and tissue-building 
qualities, it protects the nerves from depletion 
and wear. It builds up the body so it may ward 
off disease. Its penetrating power is such that 
it will stay in your system even if you should 
discard its use for'a time, and does not. like other 

stop Its action a you ^Vop taking the

ed in a spring of clear, crystal water, which re
moves all particles of pulp and settling it in 
underground glass reservoirs. The oil is then 
skimmed, all the impurities remaining in the 
water below, after which it is put up in bottles, 
carboys or casks for export.

By presing in the cold, only a portion of the 
oil or fat is recovered. A further quantity is obp 
tained by expressing the pulp again at a tem
perature of 55 degrees Fahrenheit. This oil is 
allowed to stand until the impurities have set
tled to the bottom of the vessel, when it is fil
tered through muslin cloths into casks. It is in 
this condition that much of the olive oil is re
ceived in this country, where it is subjected to 
an additional filtering prior to being placed upon 
the market.. It is thus that oils of the “second ~ 
expression” and “third expression” are oh- ' - 
tained. . ,

and

-

mMarinette, Wis.—“I went to the doctor and 
he told me I must have an operation for a female 
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. ,1 would have terrible 
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the 
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- -flushing. 

| pound and was cured, and I feel better in every 
way. I give you permission to publish my name 
because I am so thankful that i feel well again.”
—Mrs- Feed Bkhnke, Marinette, Wis. ; -

DetroitMich.—“When I first took Lydia E.
*5 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down 

You have done what only a true with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
follower of the Cross, a lover of nu- said I would have to undergo an operation. I oould hardly walk r
tionai righteousness should do upon ' without help so when Iresd about the Vegetable Compound and what
sincere conviction,-decide to be “a «= had done others I Wmght I woifi| try £ I got a bottle of
defender of the faith once delivered |' Washandusedf them accordSg^) directions,
to the Saints," a crusader in the true, They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am well”
sense of the word; to defeat that j - —Mrs. Taos. Dwykb, 989 Milwaukee Aye., East, Detroit, Mich,
autocrat—and his associates, whose | Bellevue, Ph.—“Tsuffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
only conception of living principle is bearing down pains ajid .inflammation. I tried several doctors and
That might is right and it is the pre- they all told me the s$me story, that I never could get well without

i rogative of but one, the Kaiser, by an operation and I just dreaded the thought tif that. I also tried a
“divine right” to rule universally. gooomany other medicines that were Recommended to me and none

Believing as we do, and no doubt of them helped me until a.friend advised me to give Lydia E-Pink-
;»ISaSVii % St

strohg to bear the burdens pf the ampicking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 146 pounds, 
weak, and inspired by this religious ^ be the greatest pleasure to me if I c&n have the oppor- 
conviction and the patriotic flrç that tunitiBAo recommend ft to any other suffering woman.”—Miss Irens 
glows in the heart of every herojAand FrohKSjher, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pa. 
intensely loyal Briton, you are Bing - y Von would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
forth to die, it need be, so we, yBur Med. Co. (confidential),Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
twofold brethren, cannot permit you read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence, 
to depart from us without some 
token of our esteem of you as bro
ther, friend and neighbor, and of your 
willingness to give yourself an.offer-

w !
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Ancients Held It In Esteem*
Among the southern natieves of Antiquity, 

the olive' became not only an emblem of. peace, 
but of national wealth and domestic pleut#/ 
Among the early Greeks, olive oil was draw 
guished as an important article of the âijÉHp 
well for Its external use. The Romansl^HI 
it largely in cookery; the wealthy as an Jj^Hr 
pensable adjunct to the toilet; and in the 
ous days of the later Empire, it became afadHPite 
axiom thta long and extended life dependedtipon 
two fluids—“wine within and oil without.” 
Pliny vaguely describes fifteen varieties of olives 
cutivated in his day, the one called “Luclnian” 
being held in «great esteem, and the oil obtained 
from it as Venafrum, in Campania, the best 
known to Roman connoisseurs.

General «Uses of Olive Oil.

The waterworks recommedâtloh of 
installing at the vest to the consum
er in places where Targe quantities of 
water are used was referred back to 
the committee by the council last 
night on " motion of Aid. Woodley, 
.who thought the water rates high 
enough with forcing the,cost of me
ters on the people.. He believed the 
excessive use of water was in part 
fine to the presence of two battalions 
in the city. „

Aid. Deacon replied that it the city 
could get pay for the water which is 
wasted there would be iokrer rates.

Six voted for the reference of the 
recommendation back to the com-

i

M

a
stimulants, 
the stimulant. II

F.
— Its Origin an Enigma .

Olive, the plant that yields the best olive oil 
of commerce, is found in France and Italy.
There is a diversity of opinion as to where the 
first oli*e treese grew; some claim Asia and 
others Africa, as its native soil. It is first men
tioned in the Scriptures' at the time of the flood,
when Noah sent forth a dove and it returned Besides its use in the kitchen, olive oil has I
with an olive branch, denoting the recession of many important medicinal qualities. Nature ■
the waters. furnishes us with many cures for the successful

Migratory birds, it is held, carried the seeds treatment of diseases, and if we but study her 
into the Mediterranean region, where, in its wild methods instead of following fads, the result 
state, it gre^r into a small tree called the Olea- will be a greater progress in building up resist- 
strum, which is credited with an antiquity dat- ance and immunity from disease, 
ing back to the days of Republican Rome.- Pure olive oil has a very favorable influence

Thet ree grows to a height of from 20 to upon the evcessive formation of acid in the
25 feet, with long, narrow leaves, green and stomach. It relieves pain and possesses a'high-
smooth on top, and white and silvery under- jy nutritive value. As a laxative Lor infants -is 
neath. The broad-leafed olive trees tif Spain; |s without a peer. It is used as an antidote in 
bear à larger fruit than the narrow-leaved j cases of acid poisoning;- as a local neutral pro- 
French and Italian trees,.out it is of a more bit-j tective from the atmosphere; in place of lard, 
ter‘flavor and the oil of ranker quality. suet, etc.; as an unction-to increase the fat of the

In April or M^y the tire» blossoms, These body; to reduce the heat of the skin; combined
blossoms grow in clusters like grapes, and an with morphine, camphor, etc.", it is applied to
orchard in boolm presents a wonderfully beauti- burns, wouhds and bruies, and forms the base
ful Sight. In October thé fruit changes from a of 'many liniments ; to allay the pain of insect
greenish to a dark purple color. This period is bites ; warmed in the ear, to destroy insects, 
a critical one, as in case of fog, rain or wind, Dr H H Rutherford, medical department 

ing higher prices, 60c instead of 26c ' great damage can be done the olives. The fruit of the United States Army, has given some atten-
you Goflspeed and success, and trust Col Lazier president of the local i, 11 wlU b® 7e“em^®r®d that eaYy per passenger and a trunk tax. They ] when ripe, is, by the careful grower, picked by tion to the theory pf olive oil in cases of chrorY
in your trying ordeal, you may be association explained the hature of «er^dri^ne home Tver'the ^clnJu have Petitioned council toYrgd the hapd and deposited in cloths or baskets for COn- dysentery,
strengthened by the prayers of your ' tbe demands were driving home over the Cannif .. ..„ veyancè to the mill; but in some localities, the nient has !
many Christian friends and brethren M‘r R Tannahiii treasurer stated Y*1 cYB®jng w^en they wer® ' e " olives are beatep down with, poles, thé boughs Qf watery bile,, which acts as an intestinal an-
of your two fraternal orders. • that- the totai suLcrîXns paw 2' ^ a* “Y”' P wMch 68 n °f the trees shaken, or the fruit allowed to drop tiseptic. nl cases of dysentery, where' oil has

Signed on behalf of the joint com- Belleville were *36 ooo to date of Mr8, WeUman’u 18 teared permane*Y bear any names is as follows:— naturally, often lying upon the ground until the been administered, the amount orbile in the
uittee whi^ $31 oTo was naid out Un tolly crippled' Sult on behalt of the ** “We are the haekmen of the city convenience of the grower permits their remov-

à.* i n 7.,™,,! !z j Tuth f rr w.^ mu» * mi#» imp«*d 0^= =« o...
w I. vinbip , mure man The assize court which opened this „ ... , , . . , it« nnnlitv to the carelessness of the owner ofGeo B Heagle °f °WD ^ *"*“***- afternoon before Judge Middleton had * ° f , ,11 “k he orchard careleS8neSS ° . ,

Rev. F. G.. Jobun 383 *33,000. The burden did not fall ve are getting at the present time
After the reading of the above ad- evenlyl $25 of the unpaid balance ... _lovpa , made years ago, our expenses are

dress by H. M. Brown, Principal of ls the city’s Share. The bulk of thej - ' „ . . I just three times as much as they
the Public School, and addresses of|arrears ls ln amall amounts—some>he Llirit^Lidfd ow3tllTck of were th-en' We are wlUlnS t0 make 
many of the brethren, all partook of having ^ promlsed by men who ^ “ ' ! all (rains Or boats, night and day, also
a sumptuous repast prepared by la- have gone to the front. hea ahrlmkpn 25c for all trunks. We want pro
dies of the neighborhood, and several Mr j p Wllla aald the amount ask- 1 ™ are un for trM tection to cut these other liveries out
patriotic songs were sung and suitable ed looked large but we are fighting °Ul* 1™ *21 from drawing people to depot or boats
readings given, the happy gathering {or our llyea contribution by taxa- The settled cases are. also these other licenses that are
wended to their homes after a few tion aeema tbe only falr thing. Eyen Lhdngstone vsJCemp —T- A. Q - ^ peQp,e who juat drlve a
words of reply by the recipient of the today we flnd one of 6ur beat boya Rourke for plaintiff,. W. C. Mikel, K. ^ Qn bi>y daya ln th|e summer when

,gift and the singing of the National t Tbe monthly expend!- C JLpr defendant_ ' ' „ „. it’s sunshine. The horse liveries-let
Attt‘UHn- 'ture will soon.be *4,000. “ k , them do weddings, ^tenlnga.pri-

r .Mr. H. Sneyd read the resolution of ^'defendant 7 ' vate driving, moving people to shows,
the association asking for a grant. ° . ' . . , dances, or any other moving in the

Mr. J. Elliott stated that the re- . , . „ city. We are the undersigned hack-
noise from Lindsay about the hun-j quest for *40,000 from the oRy was , Stocker va Dominion Gresham Co , Qf the CUy of Belleville.
dreds of recruits that have gone out a great tribute to the citizens. ‘°™“T,er ™opey' ^il‘8 & -n - f *
ff«m that burg to fight the battles Aid. Deacon explained that the Wrlght ^OI. plain“tt’ Porter and Car' 
hf the Empire. You know Sain with prospects of battalion grants, a ne^ tor defendants.
Hughes’ home town is a good deal *12,000 deficit from 1916. He pro- Gage vs Reid’ B Mc5enzle- To_ 
like Cobourg In that respect. The posed *30,000 grant until Dec. 1916, ronto’ for plalnt ffs’ Porter and Car‘

so that next year’s council may dealine^ tor defePda°t8j , D . ,
with its own grant. I Powers ^Hatfield & Scott-Thls is

Mr. Tannahiii said this was satis-.an a=t‘»n tor damages for breach of 
t ctrvrv contract for failure to deliver pota-
3 Mayor Keteheson thought no sacri- toe\ QThe plalntif8 are J°Z'

flee too great to bring this war to a Iers & Sop of ^rept°ln and the datand"
successful issue. What are a paltry'ant8' ^ * * ^ « -

ers with offices at Montreal, Quebec,
that which has and Hartland’ N B Pprter and Car" 
sacrificed free- new for Plaintlffs,TrVine & Davis, To

ronto for defendants.

mittee.
Aid. Parks. ■ Woodley, Smith, Dea

con, and City Engineer Evans were 
appointed a special committee,to in
vestigate the advisability of Installing 
another pump at the pumping station 

The entire services of the water
works department will be inspected 
and a committee of the chairman, the 
Mayor, Aid. Woodley, and the manag
er will be the committee of inspection 

Aid. Parks asked when the special 
public works qÿmmittee meeting will 
be held. ... .

$40.000 GRANT 
FROM COUNCIL

C. T. R. SETTLES 
FOR $4.000

■
ing for your country, your eaiVhly 
King and God, our Heavenly King, 
therefore, we ask you to accept this 
wrist watch as a mynento of our j 
love toward you and yoiir esteemed Requested By Belleville Patri- 
partner in life. As it beats the passing 
moments of life may you ever be up
held by the power of God to go forth 
to battle, trusting in Him, who re
wards His faithful servants and sol
diers. May you “fight,the good fight 
of faith,” and be spared to return to 1 the city council for a civic grant of 
your native land, your' home and 
wife, is our fervent wish ^nd prayer.

We bid you a fond farewell, wish

' ; v
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And Solicitors’ Fees in Well
man Case—White Gloves 

for Judge.

, ;------------ --------------------------
HACKMEN’S DEMANDS.otic Asso^iatloa—Volun

tary Subscriptions Toi 
Be Accepted.

■

Want 50c Per Passenger and Ask 
That Casual Liverymen be

Cut Ont. "

The case of Wellman et al against 
the Grand Trunk bps been settled, the 
G.T.r: pacing the plaintiff *4,000 find 

_ . solicitor’s costs. Mr. W. D. M. Shorey
*40,000 to the Canadian Fund for the ; acted for thrf'plaintiffs and Mr. W. H. 
year, promising to raise *20,000 or |Blggar> K Cy for the railway.
*30,000 more by subscription.

The Belleville Patriotic Associa
tion last evening made a request of

i The Ha'ckmeh of Belleville are ask-

According to Ms statement, experi- 
sbown that olive oil increases the flow

i 1
Ifece has been increased; the number of bowel 

movements decreasd and improvd in character; 
there ahs been a gradual cessation of the signs 
of fermentation in the intestinal tract along with 
the subsidence of pain and tenderness.

H. i R. Hunt

V:Pure, Virgin Olive Oil
Much Depends Upon Its Quality.

There is a very excellent olive oil sold in 
Belleville at Lattimer’s Drug Store. In speak
ing of the general purity of the oil usually sold 
Mr. Lattimer said to the writer:

“The dietétic value of olive oil depends upon 
its quality, and in this age of adulteration of food 
products, it is essential that in purchasing the. 
buyer should be assured beyond all question of 
doubt, that the plive oil he gets is not only free 
from the first pressing, or “virgin” oil, but ab
solutely pure and free from adulterants of any 
nature whatsoever. The mere fact that the oil 
shown you by some, dealers as “Imported,” in 
“original tins” “packed at the vineyards” is. not 
fn itself proof sufficient that it is pure oil, for 
much -cotton-seed oil has been imported from 
this country to France and Italy, and there in- 
vorporated with thp native olive oil by unscru
pulous packers, and this, in turn, resold to the 
consumer—without knowledge of fraud upon 
the fart qf the retailer, under the guise of “Pure 
Olive Oil.”

1 Olive Oil which has passed teh government 
Inspection, and upon which the seal of purity 
is affixed, is the only protection to the purchaser

Olives grown Fn a warm, mild climate, at a 
height of say 2,000 feet above sea'level, paature 
and produce a mild, delicious oil, whereas the 
oil from olives grown in a low, hot climate, is 
prone to rancify in the fruit while upon the trees 
thus producing that acidity%hich is so notice
able in much of the oil one purchases on this 
side of the water.

The first pressing of the fruit is thje best, 
and is what is generally known in the. trade as 
“pure, virgin qil.” It may b safely presumed 
that the process of “expressing”—or pressing— 
was first applied to the preparation of olive oil, 
the first woman packing them in a sack, and 
heaping stones upon them, being considered the 
fore-runner of inventors of the presses that sub
sequently came into use. 
v . As a preliminary operation, the fruit is first 
freed from the dust and sand by sifting in an 
inclined 'cylindrical, wire-coveréd tank, after 
which it is placed in linen cloths, under hydrau
lic pressure, which Is gradually applied, so 
not to break the stones of the olives.- This takes 
about 45 minutes, the oil exuding in the cold, it 
thus known as “coldldrawn” or “çold-pressed.” 
This first pressing, or “virgin oil,” is then wash-
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THE WAY THEY DO AT LINDSAY.
Oace in a while you’U hear a loud

:

-r
LENTEN SERVICES.

Union Week of Evangelical Church*» 
of City.

>' This .week there will .be a series 
of Easter Services held Under" the 
auspices of the Evangelical churdhes 
of the city qt the Y.M.C.A. at four 
o’clock with the following speakers:

Monday—The Day of Authority- 
Rev. S. C; Moore.
. Tuesday—The Day of Contijgversy 
-—Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A.

Wednesday—The Day of Retire
ment—Rev. E. C. Currie, B.A.

Thursday—The Day of Fellowship 
—servicq at Baptist Church, at 11 
sC'.m.—Rev. J. N. Clarry, .B.A.

FARROW—McCORMlCK—On Tuee- ----------- —
• day, April 18, 1916, by the Rev. WELL CONDUCTED CASE

C. G. Smith at the residence of 0 ,----------
the bride’s parents, .Belleville, In.oùr report of the important law 

/■; Lillian Marguerite, daughter of case of “Way vs. Shaw” we omitted
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick, to to mention that Mr. A, Bernard Col- or firecrackers on the main street
Quartermaster Sergt. Edwin lins of Tweed was the defendant’s so- on Saturday, was very indignant at
Flock Farrow, Orderly Room heitor. Mrk Collins deserves great the interference of the civil authori-
.Clerk, 155th Battqlion, C.E.F.,: praise for the exceedingly thorough ^ ^ hla war8hlp> Poiice
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. manner in which he prepared and v ’ >| conducted the Case for bis client . Magistrate Clarke, last how he felt

other day, however, one of the Lind
say papers rather gave the game 
away when it published all the hon
our rolls of the différent churches. 
The sum total including former'Llnd- 
say residents who had enlisted else- 
where and everybody else who ,could 
be claimed, packing" the Minister of 
Militia In for good measure was only 
300 men or only one in every 27 
of the population. On that basis 
Peter boro would only have raised a 
little over 700 men instead of nearly

as

f

f. HUj^TCAPT ER ILL.about it, when the Magistrate had an 
informal meeting with the young 
men on Monday morning. Before he
left, however, the Magistrate had W. B. Hunter of the 29th Overseas, 
convinced him that he was wholly Battalion £hat went from Vancouver, 
subject to civil law ln Orillia, the B. C., is seriously ill with typhoid fe- 
town. not yet being under martial ver in France. He has been in the 
law. If he broke the law of the trenches for seven months, 
land he would be just as liable to the Capt. Hunter was well-known to 
penalty as any one else. The Magis
trate considerately explained that in 
a few cases of the misdemeanor of mer being a guest at the home of his 
soldiers, if it was the wish of the sisterrin-law, Mrs. J. F. Agnew, “Ren- - 
commanding officer, the case was denhall,” and he made many friends 
dealt with J»y the military authorities | here at golf of which game he is an 
but this was entirely at, the discretion 1 enthusiastic devotee, 
of the Police Magistrale. The cor- fare. Hunter sails to join her hus- 
poral retired finally with a"new con- band from New York on Saturday 
caption of his relation to the state. -, next. ' • J

SOLDIERS AMENABLE TO THE 

CIVIL LAW. - -
few dollars as compared with these i
precious lives such as 
been reported today as 
ly for the empire. The men cannot 
go o*t to fight for us unless they 
know wje will take care af their loved 

three times th^t number. Lindsay ones*- We cannot do less than grant 
boosted her average a year ago by ' what is necessary for patriotic pur- 
bUying in'hundreds of recruits from poses. .
Toronto and rumor has it -that some 1 It/was decided that the Executive 
of the 109th men are not altogether should deal with the request, 
strange to the Queen City.— Port! The City Treasurer was authorized 
Hype Guide,

A cable has been received that Capt

l!
■spt Magistrate Clarke of Orillia Gives 

, Some Plain Advice.
T*»

jMARRIED.

many in Belleville. He paid an ex
tended visit to our city last sum-

A young corporal of the 157th

1Battalion, who, with another soldier 

was caught discharging torpedoesto pay over the *2,500 balance of the 
.------:—-W ■ T1------:----- 1915 patriotic-grant on motion of Aid.

Mother Graves’. Worm pxtermiua- Smith and Aldr Platt, 
tor will drive* worms from the jystem 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, is attended the obsequies of the late 
nUldJ

N

Mrs. H. B. Rob(son of Manitoba

Farrow, Belleville.i James Falconer yesterday. ■Ù
VJr,
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Sham

COMBE!
Our little villagj 

another fire on the 
brick hotel, belonj 
sons’ was burnt tq 
did not save anytl 
had time to get ouj 
they had on. Hon 
not known. The 
It was valued at 
dollars and insure!

A heavy snow-d 
part on the 5th w| 
and gaip on the l! 
about 4 inches ocd

Our new steel 
standstill as the 
get the steel in us

after midnight lunch the following 
address was read after which, in a 
few chosen words, he nobly made a 

—; ■ ,S ~j reply,—
Ije many friends of Mr. John Dear Charles,—It is with mingled 

Carrigafi felt sad to hear that he was feelings of regret and pleasure that 
very siekv again and all hope tor a we hear df your departure from-our 
speedy recovery. His brother Wil- neighboorhood Regret, because we 
Unm and his niece Miss StaCia Wil- 8hall miss 
liams, of Read are at his .bedside.

The Weekly Ontario or a speech on Rome rule, but a letter written 
by Bob Haielton, an elderly Tory ward-boss, to 
Senator Choquette. The letter did sure express 
some uncomplimentary remarks about Mr. Ha- 
zelton’s neighbors this side of the Don, but The 
Telegram speaks- of Hazelton as a “monomani
ac" and says his letter “should have gone 
straight into the cuspidor and stayed there.”

If Bob is crazy -fahy should sensible people 
go into convulsions Over any product of his 
equally bug-house pen’? The literary efforts of 
a deranged mind would scarcely call for nightly 
mobs, fiery indignation meetings, improvised 
coffins, and heroic rescues—outside of Toronto. 
The letter'itself is the best evidence that Hazel- 
ton as a more fitting subject for the guardian
ship of kind friends than for the robust atten
tions of Hogtown’s somewhat excessively en
thusiastic patriots. We would again invite the 
respectful consideration by the inhabitants of 
Toronto Corners of the Eleventh commandment 
which reads, “Dont take yourself too d—— 
serious.”

MARY8 VIRUS.

The snow storm of Friday hod the 
appearance of winter.

^3»

am ADVANCE 
W SPRING 

SHOWING 
OF PUMPS 

l& OXFORDS

WHS yiA'v.Y r>».— » la published every afternoon (Sun- 
_«ildaye excepted) at The Ontario Betiding 

Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription $3.00 per

jns WEEKLY 'ONTARIO and Bay -of Quinte Chronicle Is 
published every Thursday morning at $1.80 
$2.00 a year to the United States.

gOB PRINTING!—The Ontario Jet) Printing Department Is 
especially well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work
men.

(

¥annum. - «S*
X. -Î33
v-

a year, or
you greatly, from our 

league, and Sunday School in whiçh 
Mr. Archibald Campbell returned.’you have taken an actÎTe part and

home last week from Rochester | trom our B0Cla] gathering8 Plea. 
where he spent the winter with his Bure, because we are proud that an- 
daughter, Mrs. Joe. Kenney. other young man from

V
ADVERTISING RATES on application. 
W. H. MORTON,

Businem Manager.
8 B&1 \L \J. e. WE HIT Y,

Bdltor-ln-CMel. our midst 
has chosen to follow the now most 
honored of professions.

We have met this eveninig to ask 
you to accept this wristwatch as a 
slight token of the esteem in which 
yoq are held. We wish you all the 
luck possible and assure you that no 
one will rejoice over your success | 
mere than your old friends of your 
neighborhood.

Signed on behalf of
Your Old Friends and Neighbors.

Mr. Frank O’Sullivan received a 
badly-jammed foot while helpinig at 
the raising of Mr. Gibbs Campbell’s l■ **
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garage.
^Jdrs. N. Harvey spent last week 
with her sons here.

Mrs. E. Steward and 
Pearl, called 
week.

Mr. Ernie Dafoe is drawing corn
stalks from James Tappings

Mr. Mobray and Mr. McAmbridge 
pressed hay last week for Mr. Jack 
Meagher and he is drawing it to 
Napanee to Mr. Perry.

Our School teacher Miss McKen
na was on .the sick list last week.

Many from here attended Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Stewart’s sale at Mill- 
town last Thursday.

Mr. Albert Mobray is our Path 
Master for 1916.,,

Mr. Sandy Harvey has taken the 
position of section foreman in place 
of Mr. .Joe McAmbrige, he having re
signed the position:

i Our Spring and Sum 
mer Shoes are 
ready tor your inspec
tion.

Notice our windows tor our new Black 
and White Pumps

WAR AND BUSINESS. nowdaughter 
on friends here last

Hi
In view of the meeting of the Economic 

Conference of the Allies at Paris, it is of some 
Interest to note the views expressed by Mr. 
Lloyd George in a recent speech in the House of 
Commons, in which he eschewed all idea of Free 
trade or Tariff Reform preferences in connec
tion with this Congress. Mr. Lloyd Qeorge 
pointed out that the first object of the Empire 
mast be to bring the war to a successful con
clusion. Everything must be subordinate to that. 
If we lost the war, he said, the setting up of any 
fiscal system whether of Free Trae of Protec
tion would be a wretched consolation. There 
were things which were bigger than fiscal 
questions, things which went to the very root 
of human life and liberty.

There are, as the London Daily Chronicle 
points out, obvious limitations to the influence 
of an economic conference at the present time 
between free trade countries and some of the 
most highly protectionist countries in the world. 
Unity of action ampng them for the use of the 
totality of their joint economic powers against 
the Central Powers during the war is not only 
highly desirable, but feasible. “There is no 
weapon that we would not employ against the 
enemy. It does not follow, however, that unity 
of economic means and purposes between the 
Allies will be preserved when peace returns^ 
though we are convinced that the trade relations 
France and England, between England and Rus
sia, between England and'Italy w}ll" receive an 
immense stimulation from loyal comradeship in 
arms and from common suffering in a commoft 
cause.”

: ;
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BAYSIDE.

MILADY’S 
Newest Footwear

‘ SEE WINDOWS

On Tuesday, April 1-lth, a very 
prètty military wedding took place 
at Wesley Church, Bayside, when 
Miss Emily Cummins became the 
bride of Arthur Minney. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of navy 
blue with white hat trimmed with 
navy blue and rose buds, carrying 

1 carnations. Miss Florence Cummins 
acted as bridesmaid and Corp. Robt. 
Turner supported the groom. The 
church was prettily decorated with 
flags and flowers. After the cere
mony the guests drove to the home 
of the groom's brother where a 
dainty wedding was served. We all 
join in wishing Mr. and' Mrs. Minney 
a happy wedded life. The groom 
leaves soon for the front.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gardner took 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Forge oh 
Saturday evening.

Miss Queenie Gardner spent 
Thursday evening with her fyieûd 
Mrs. Wm. Hadrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Parks and friend 
from L’indsay spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ketcheson.

Mr. B. Martin, of Corbyviile, 
spent Sunday at Mr. F. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hall and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall 
were out motoring on Sunday in Mr, 
D. Hall’s new car which is certainly 
a beauty.

Mr. È. Donaldson has joined the 
155th Battalion.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. T. Waldron on Wednes- 

iday to pew for the Red Cross. There 
were 21 present and a lot of work was 
done.

A mistake in last weeks notice 
about the amount raised at the So-1 
cclal and Quilt Sale. For the quilt 
$1.40 was paid. Total receipts, of 
evening $1.53.

Miss Mildred Marvin, Prince Ed
ward, has been visiting her cousin, 
Miss Edith Ketcheson, Bayside.

Miss Edith Ketcheson spent Sun
day with Miss Queenie Gardner.

Mrs. R. Bain took tea at Mrs. F. 
Gardner’s Sunday evening.

Mrs. F. Joblin is home again after 
a short visit to Castleton.

Mrs. Wm., Reddick, of Torohto, 
spent Tuesday evening with Mrs. F. 
A.Gardner.

Miss Burley has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks 

with her s’ster, Mrs. Percy Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson, Mr R. 

Hunt and family and friends from 
York Road, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Percy Bolton.

Boss Lundin of Chicago says that the ef
fort of ihis life is to so conduct himself that he 
is conscious of being in good company when he 
is alone. Not a bad expression.

k--

Lieutenant Zagainoff of .the Russian army, 
whohas just arrived at Chicago, should be exe
cuted. He says that the war in Europe will 
last 100 years longer.

t/jfW.Dermihjets & Son.
WESTERN AMELIASBURG

' 1.V .Vk . VA
There seems to be no longer any doubt that 

Germany is deliberately destroying ocean ton
nage no matter whether enemy or neutral. The 
object is two-fold—to hamper the Allies in their 
efforts to obtain supplies and to lessen compet
ing bottoms that Germany must meet in trade 
when the war is over. '

Mr. Ferguson suent Sunday at 
Mr. D. H. Rowe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase and 
daughter Elsie spent Sunday at 
Mr. Orby Alyea’s.

Earl Taylor and Kathleen John
son spent Thursday evening with 

the former's aunt Mrs. John Humph
rey.

The Hat That Wears

Mr. and" Mrs. " John Marvin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Hicks spent 
Sunday at Mr. Jespe Marvin’s.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
William Alyea, after having under
gone a very serious operation in 
Belleville Hospital, is now slowly 
recovering.

Mr.- and Mrs. John Humphrey 
spent Sunday with their brother Mr.

W
v The United Hatters of North America be

lieve the consumer should pay for hats just as 
he does for everything else, including the cost of 
living. The hatters want more money, but in
stead of asking their employes for a raise they 
are showing the latter that while other articles 
of wearing apparel have gone up the prices of 
men’s hats remain about the same as they were s. Humphrey.

1i

\
iss y1Wr

a hat roe tvurr rats

A number of the neighbors of the 
vicinity met at the home of Mr. and

That there will after the war be a tendency 
says the Chronicle, to put Germany in a sort of 
moral Coventry for her crimes against humanity 
is probable enough. “Such a tendency will be 
natural, indepd inevitably. But does anyone 
suppose that England, the greatest commercial 
nation in the world, ought to refuse, after the 
war, ot have any trade dealings with 150,0(10,000 
of people in middle Europe? Any policy of that 
kind would mean the loss of our commercial 
pre-eminence. The United States would succeed 
to our forfeited primacy, and New York would 
take London’s place as the heart and nerve cen
tre of the world's t^ade. Mr. ■'Lloyd George will 
be no party to so disastrous a policy. He is no 
cosmopolitan; he is a fervent patriot. As such 
he holds that in considering our future fiscal 
policy the chief thing to bear in mind is what 
is the best for the welfare of the mass of the 
people in thé British Empire. No fiscal pedantry 
will prevent him advocating methods for pro
tecting, until they are able to stand secure, re
cently established industries essential to our na
tional existence—Industries which our laissez- 
faire methods and the defective technical educa
tion of our people allowed to languish out of 
existence. It is a grave reproach to our manu
facturers and our government that when war 
came we found we were dependent on enemy 
countries for dyes, electrical apparatus, hard 
porcelain and optical and laboratory glass, 

p » Never again must be suffer this humiliating de
pendence upon the foreigner for articles for 
whose manufacture we have every natural ad
vantage in this country.”

While recognizing the Importance of all 
these things, Mr. Lloyd George, who is an ideal
ist as well as a realist, warned his countrymen 
that what Is at issue in this war is not trade but 
freedom. The possibility that a war in which 
everything that involves human liberty and civi
lization is at stake should be made to wear the 
apsect of a war merely to trade Is intensely re
pugnant to Mr. Lloyd George. “Let us not,” he 
said, in an arresting phrase, “degrade the great 

' cause of human liberty for which we are fighting 
by making the war appear like a war for trade. 
Let not the tables of exchange be brought into 
the Temple.” Ifi fine,- we gather from this im
portant speech ot the Minister of Munitions that 
it was timed and designed to pour cold water 
on the efforts of the ardent Tariff Reformers 
who see in this crisis and this occasion an op
portunity for realizing their fond hopes of build
ing a tariff wall around the British Empire. Nor 
was there encouragement ofthe idea that when 
the war is over Britaip-ought to refuse to have 
any commercial relations with the enemy. 
Don’t mix revenge with business, was Mr. Lloyd 
George’s injunction.

ten years ago. The hatters want the consume*}
to pay them more wages. If the manufacturers Mrs Robs Chase Saturday evening at 
raise the price of the hats they can afford to the christening of their baby boy 
give the increase to the hatters without cutting 
down their own incomes. It,js a clever scheme 
and if it is put Into force anjfl effect, of course, 
the consumer will pay it, or go hptiess. •. -

t
A veiy navel suggestion is .made by Le Gau

lois of Paris. It interests Americans especially 
for it seems that more than 50,000 orders have 
already reached Paris from this country for 
special permits to visit the fighting zone in 
France immediately after the war has ended.

Le Gaulois believes that American tourists

The New Spring ‘«KING” Shape? m 
both Soft and Hard Hats are now > 
stock for your inspection.

Children’s Hals a Specialty

Geo. T. Woodley
N.B.—Highest prices paid for Raw for

Charles Stewart .Chase.
Mies Pearl Humphrey spent Wed

nesday afternoon With Miss Amy 
Marvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blakely spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Blakeley’s mother 
Mrs. George Taylor.

A number of the young people of 
the neighborhood met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeese Marvin Fri
day evening and gave their son 
Charles a pleasant surprise before 
leaving for Montreal. The evening, 
was spent in games and music and

-,
■m
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' ! SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING -

COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176-DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers Mid 

Plants in Season
H+

=5= st the New Up-Street 
3CANTLEBÜRY WALEPÀPEB 

STOBE
Our Spring line is replete with 

the newest known in Wall Pa
pers.
Our prices lower than low.
Our assortment larger than 

large.
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating whHe super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you any more than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally 
good.

C. B. SCANTLEBUBY,
The Decorator.

Front St., near Victoria Ave. 
many times worth the little 

« / extra walk.

will number many times more than 50,000, and 
suggests that a barbed wire fence be stretched 
from Flanders to the Vosges and that an admis- 
ion fee of One franc per person be charged for 
admission to the battlefields.

It thinks that the money raised from this 
source, less the cost ofthe fence, and collection, 
should be given to the people of the war zone 
for the rehabilitation of their farms and villages. 
It is not a bad idea at all and there is no doubt 
but that Americans would èheerfully pay the 
.toll.—Oswego Palladium.

i 1 . SCROOKSTON.
Miu. George Vincent has returned 

bomb from Napanee.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fleming spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Tummon.,

Mrs. W. Mack and daughter Elsie 
spent last week the guest of Mrs. H. 
Mitts.

Wed!

Front Street opposite Gem’s Drug 
Store

n Sene veer suits to s#
Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts spent last 

Saturday at Fuller. DRY CLEANEDNurse Ryan spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Miès Lillian M. Ryan.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Al
bert Mitts is improving undér the 
good care of Nnrse Ryan.

Pray meeting at Mr. V. Mitts was 
well attended last Friday evening.

We are pleased to hear that Master 
Burton Wood is getting better after 
his operation. 1

Mrs. M. Mitts is visiting her daugh-

> AMD
—•

New MethodPills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy In the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to etabliah 
the truth of this assertion, 
tried they will be found superior to 
all other pills in the treatment of the 
ailments for which they are pre
scribed. * -

THE WAIL «F A COPY BEADED. Ttltptem tee

I’ve learned to locate Sdolbunov; ' when stories 
mention Szizz,

I do not need to hunt a map; I know right 
where it is. . . . j

m Strew

Easter ChocolatesCettinje doesn't puzzle me, I’m wise "to Med- ter Mrs. w. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Noyes took din- 

! ner on Sunday witth Mr. and Mrs. 
j Amos Morgan.
! Pte. J. Blair spent. the week-end 

But that can't help me any now; today I've got with his mother befiore leaving for 
got to settle

Disputes about Telacataluplan and popocata- 
peti.

Oncevinik, and»
And all those weird localities where consonants 

are thick. - . Eaiter Chocolate 
Noveltiesï* -Aoverseas. «

Mr. Herbert Mitts spent last Fri
day evening with his brother Mr. A. 
Mitts.

Ohocolate Chicks »
Chocolate Doves 
Chocolate Hens 
Chocolate Roosters 
Chocolate Eggs 
Rowntree’s Pastilles "and Chn 

colates
;*G.B.” Marshmallows, 0rearn.“ 

and Chocolates 
Moir*s Chocolates 
Our own Chocolates, and bos 

dons
Cadbury’s Milk Ohocolate and
other Chocolates
Fry’s Chocolates
Jordan Almonds
Creme de Menthe
Etc-, Etc.

y
SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO 

Before Hon. Mr. Justice Middleton.

MILITARY NOTESThe Russian map bears scarce a name I haven’t 1,1 mi n v lv nectlon wUh hjg bUBin68a at Trenton 
learned to spell. _ Col. Adams and staff attended a either with or without his

Chanak Kalessi, Artiki, Kllkitch and Akbunar big recruiting rally last night at Stir- It was settled as follows;—
And other Turkish towns to me devoid of terros linf’ acc”mpanled by the 155th Band- 1—The defendant is to have the ex-

Key. Canon Armstrong auctioned elusive right to use the word “Fair” 
’ two i^ilts which brought $28 each; along with his own name or any part

But that does not assist me now; today I’ve got Altogether from the sale of space of his own name in his business for
to know ^ and. the auction, the two quilts which -the purpose of describing the same

If Bacabuiriachic is south or west of Chinbampo. the Stirllng ladie® made brought in free trpm any molestation, hindrance 
J y v. $138 for the Red Cross. Major Allen or Interference by plaintiffs, their

Przernvsl was an easv one when nnee T*H and Major ?°°k g0 t0 Wellman’8 CoU heirs, executors, administrators, suc-rrzemysi was an easy one yùen once I d learned ners tonight, Lt. Sherman Young, who cessors or assigns,
to read was wounded at Langemarck and cap- 2—The plaintiffs may use the

The name without the consonants I found I tured, will speak at the rally tonight words “The Fair" exclusively to
didn't need. at Wellman’s Corners bn behalf of describe tljeir business free from any

Mahhalades and Kalabak, Prilip and Velvendos th® 1!5t.h;v ' _ _ , molestation, hindrance or mterrup-
xTr_ j , m. As & tribute to the recruiting ze&l tlon by defendant his hoiraWere just as soft as any names I ever came 0f the 166th Battalion trie three tors, administras 

a®ross* z members of the legislature for Hast- assigns.
But that avails me nothing now; today I've got lnga’ Messrs. Johnson, Grant, and 3—The plaintiffs are to pay the

to show Cook and the member for Prince Ed- defendant his costs ot his defends in
The same familiarity with all of Mexico. ( ward’ *tr- Parliament, have secured this action forthwith.

-PhiMelphto Bulletin:|L7h!i rou,Î.L"" T' A- Fi.i-,1^
I V'
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was

own name

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY. 
Geins East

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THltOOOH 
8BRVICEL ’

- -Canadian” -Wei
d
11.10 p.m 

2.58 a-m 
8.56 a-m

Leave Toronto 
Leave Belleville 12.30 p.m.
Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m.

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROÜÔH 
SERVICE!

CHAS. S. CLAPP
-Canadian” -DeaUBteB- 

Dally 
10.00 p.m 

4.00 a.m
Dally 
8.46 a-m. 
2.18 p.m.

Leave Montreal 
Leave Belleville 
TORONTO-OTTAWA THROUGH 8BR- 

’ v VICE.

Simple and Sure—Dr. Thoma-s’ 
Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that 4 child can understand the 

Used as a liniment the 
only direction Is to rub, and whec 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak-

' execu- 
successors or.■ 1

ff ANOTHER ATTACK.

Poor old Hogtown, the hysterical, Ms been 
having another attack. This tiine the spasm 
was not caused by a temperance procession or

X
Instructions.Going East

Leave Toronto 
Leave Belleville 
Arrive Ottawa<
IwveOttawa*!*...................... Lllp,m

W C Mikel Kr for TtofanH.», i ÎSrhre ^Tnroalü* .....................  HÎ £•** aMe that they are readily understoodW. w Mikel, K.C.. for Defendant j-**rhre Toroato^.j^^b, «*, young w ^

■< i- •

•>>A•• ;
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All lines that 1 
ether great rush sa 
ever. However we 
dangerous. It will

We Save
This is only a I 

today while the assj 
Regular 76q 
Regular $1.1 
Regular $1.1 

and ethers on sale j 
‘Regular 75« 
Regular $lj 
Regular $1. 
Regular $2. 
Regular up ] 
Regular up] 
Regular up ] 
Regular up 
Regular 25q 
other notahl

The greatest 
pla7ed in Belleville 

Regular $1 
Regular $1. 
Regular $1. 
Regular $1 
Regular $2] 
Regular $2

f

for Baster. Never! 
at for this sale;—• 

Regular $2l 
Regular $21 
Regular $3 
Regular $4

NEW FANCY 
COLORED 
Regular $1 
Regular $1. 
Regular $l] 
Regular $2] 
Regular $2] 
Regular $3]

;

:

S dozen all m
only 49c each. The
special.

It wtill be to
on year present oi
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Miss Farley’s
HIGH-CUSS PRIVATE MILL

INERY PARLORS
271 North John Street, are 
now open with a full stock 
of fashionable Millinery. 
Prices Moderate.

Try Our Fresh

Home: u ■“ ■

Made
Candies

BOSTON 
CANDY STORE

246 Front Street

i
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RIVERMcIntosh Bros. VALLEY
Miss Flossie Mae spent Sunday at 

Mr. Wm. Bush’s
Private Harry Taylor spent Sunday 

with friends here before leaving for 
the front.

■meyer, Bethel, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mills spent 

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills. 
Northport.

Mrs. Ellen Sprague,
View is visiting friends here.

Mr. E. A. Mills is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mrs. E. Crawford, B.C., and Mrs 
Geo. Caughley called on Mrs. Annie 
Mills on

Pte. B 
a few days.

EX-ALDERMAN 
LOTT'S DEATH

■ PRESENTATION 
TO SOLDIER BOY

HIGH PRICES 
FOR CHEESE■- «

Great Whitewear Sale surpasses all 
previous records as to attendance
* .‘A , '

and enormity of bargains 
offered.

Mountain 11
;{

ILeading Manufacturer Passed 
Away Today After 

Lengthy Illness

Pleasing Event at Foxbore When 
Parting Token Was Given to 

Hubert Carl of the 80th

At Campbellford and Stirling—Out
look Good in Dairy Industry

Miss Jennie Hannah spent over 
Sunday with Miss Bessie Richardson 

IJr. and Mrs. Clayton Herman spent 
Sunday at the former’s

i
Prices were extremely high for 

cheese at the opening meetings for 
the season of the cheese boards at 
Stirling and Campbellford. At Stir
ling 250 boxes were boarded. Of 
these 190 were sold to Alexander 
& Co. at 17 13-16, and the Balance 
to Thos. Thompson at 17 3-4. At 
Campbellford 180 boxes were placed 
on sale all of which were sold to 
Alexander £ Co at 17 9-16.

This prices for the inferior “fod
der” cheese made in April are slight- 
lly higher than the records made at 
the corresponding period last 
when the price was around 17 1-2 
cents.

parents
Miss Peal Herman spent the past 

week in Frankford

ionday. Ex-Alderman William Lott, one of 
the best known citizens of Belleville, 
passed away about one o’clock this 
morning, after an illness of some 
duration. Although he had been 
ailing for some time it was- not gen
erally known that hie malady was 
likely to terminate fatally.

William Lott was born in. Sidney 
township near Frankford, Dec. 19th, 
1849 and hence was in his 67th year. 
He was a son of the late Charles Ilott 
and came of United Empire Loyalist

At a recent meeting of Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 3 Foxbore, the fol
lowing address accompanied by a 
signet ring was presented to Bro. 
Hubert Carl who is a corporal con
nected with the 80th Battalion. The 
address was as follows:

irold Cobourne is home for
This is the largest,display of Whitewear, Blouses, Underskirts, House- 

esses, Kimonos, Aprons, Children’s Dresses, etc., etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman spent 

Sunday at Mr. Arthur Bush’s
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrow have 

moved in the new hpme
A largé number turned out

?DS Piles Cured at Home*by 
New Absorption 

Method.

Ever Brought Into Belleville i
All lines that have beêh cleared out are now once more filled up for an

other great rush sale, there are still just as good and as many bargains as
However we woudl urge you to attend at once as delays are always da>, Mr. Terrill will conduct the

vice at three, o’clock.

last
Sunday to Sunday School. Next Sun-! Sum- 

i now 
inspec-

Foxboro, April 15, 1916.
Mri Hubert aCrl, aser-ever.

dangerous. It will be time profitably spent. mDear Friend and Brother,—
We the members of Loyal Orange 

Lodge No. 3, Foxboro in bidding 
adieu to many of the boys who feel 
it their duty to serve their country 
in this hour of need, cannot but feel 
that we are losing for an unknown 
period of time ene of 
loyal members.

We miss your presence among ns 
perhaps more than you miss us for 
being a member for so short a time 
you have shown to us that 
tain the same principles as yonr fa
ther and fathers of old in regard to 
your Brotherhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of An
son called at Mr. T. J. Smith’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. Royal Herman has returned 
home from Hamilton.

Mr. Edgar Bradshaw made a flying 
trip to Warkworth last wees.

Mr. Albert Irvin spent few days 
with his brother Frank.

If you suffer from bleeding, itch-
We Save You 1*3 on Your Whitewear Needs ing, blind or protruding ^Piles send 

me your address, and I will tell you
This is only a partial list of the many money-savers to be had. Come 

today while the assortment is at its best. READ:
Regular 75c Night Gowns, sale price...........
Regular $1.00 Night Gowns, sale price . . .
Regular $1.25 Night Gowns sale price...........

and others on sale at $1.19, $1.49, $1.75 and $2.19.
^Regular 75c Petticoats, sale price 
Regular $1.00 Petticoats, sale price ....
Regular $1.75 Petticoats, sale pride 
Regular $2.00 Petticoats, sale price ....
Regular up to 40c Drawers, sale price ...

„„„„ . , , stock. He learned the woollen busi-
the new hsornf t & °me by ness in the Marfield Woollen Mills at 
the new absorption treatment; and Frankford. In the year 1868 he waa
will also send some oof this home .. , . ' T

, ... c, united m marriage to Mias Josephine
treatment free for trial, with refer-!D , — , .. . .. „ .__ , . Helen Ferguson of this city and in
ences from your own locality If re-i*». . . .. . „ „... .. , * . ! that year came to reside in Belleville,
quested. Immediate relief and per- 0i„„ tu v. u .. . . ____  , „ p Since then he has resided here. For
but tell others of* thhToffer. "write Lottos Woollen mil * on TlTst^ ^ °ne P6r Cent Today insurance costs 
a j . ■»*•_ cr • r. Lott s Woollen B4il)t on M511 Street, > 2 1—2 npr ppTittoday to Mrs. M. Summers, box P87 ^ * ,« ■ ^ ^ , * < * A * *er cent-
Windsor Ont and UP to the present had been in

year

Black :50c.
75c.
97c.

A year ago ocean freights 
53 cents per 100 pounds, 
months they have advanced to $2.35 
per cwt. A year ago insurance was

;were 
In twelve

our Most»

50c.
79c. THE HILL.

...$1.25 

. . .$1.49
Taking these and 

. some other facts into consideration 
charge, being assisted by his son, Mr.,the price paid this week would be 
Aubrey Lott. As a manufacturer he about the equivalent of twenty 

| became widely known in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Potter spent I Locally he always manifested deep 

Wednesday with their daughter, Mrs. |
Ed. Pyear of Glen Ross.

• \ • you re-
Miss May Rose of the Sixth has 

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. Red
dick.

25c.
35c.
50c.

Regular up to 50c Drawers, sale price . 
Regular up to 75c Drawers, sale price . .. 
Regular up to $1.00 Drawers, sale price 
Regular 25c Corset Covers, sale price 
other notable values at

cents
a pound under last year’s conditions.

FRANKFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bailey spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. S. Reddick 
Mr. Bert. Perry green of Newmar

ket, visited at Mr. O. Reddick’s and 
Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson’s last week.

We teel one and all -that It is eur 
duty to serve our nation, bat cany of 
us are bound down by home ties 
which prevent us from takihg up the 
Empire’s all. We feel proud of you 
that you are answering the call and 
are giving yourself to put down such 
unjust ruling and holding up both 
hands for liberty.

In bidding you farewell we ask 
you to accept this ring as a token 
of the esteem in which we one and 
all hold you. As you wear it, bear 
In mind that your brothers in L.O.L. 
No. 3 will stand ever ready to lend 
you a helping hand.

Signed on behalf of L.O.L. No. 3 
Frank Lough, W.M.
M. C. Reynolds, Rec. Sec.

97c. Prospects are bright for the dairy
men to have another bumper year.interest in the civic affairs and was 

Bleecker ward’s representative in the 
•city council. He was first elected in 
1886 and sat for the next three years 
as an alderman. In 1993 he was a-' 
gain elected and likewisie in 1897. In 
the past nineteen years he was one of 
the leading aldermen and was a coun-

15c.
35c, 40c, 69c and $1.75

Mrs. George Benedict was very
suddenly called to Rosspiore on Wed-

PART1NG GIFT TO SOLDIER.HOUSE DRESSES.'Jv Rev. L. M. and Mrs.. Sharpe spent 
Wednesday of last week at Mr. Tom nesday through the illness of her 
Cassidy’s.

The greatest showing of practical and serviceable dresses ever dis
played in Belleville

Regular $1.00 House Dresses, sale price ...................
Regular $1.25 House Dresses, sale price.........................
Regular $1.50 House Dresses, sale price ."...................
Regular $1.75 House Dresses, sale price......................
Regular $2.00 House Dresses, sale price ....................
Regular $2.50 House Dresses, sale price........... ..

LOVELY NEW STYLISH SILK WAISTS, 
for Baater. Never before seen at such low prices as we have marked them 
at for this sale;—

Regular $2.00 Silk Waists, sale price . .
Regular $2.25 Slit Waists, sale price . . .
Regular $3.25 Silk Waists, sale price ..
Regular $4.00 Silk Waists, sale price « .

NEW FANCY COLLARS in many dainty styles, at 15c up to 50. 
COLORED UNDERSKIRTS, AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED.

..................69c.

..................79c.

. ...............97c.
. ,_____$1.19
..............$1.49
..............$1.99

Pte. Roy Holgate of Moira, Now with 
. . 80tli Battalion, Remembered by 

. His Friends and Neighborss daughter, Mrs. Weese.
. 69c. 
,97c.

$1.19
$1.29
$1.49
$1.69

Mr. Arthur Miller of Montreal, is 
visiting at his brother’s, Mr. H. F. 
Miller at the Willows.

There art a number of homes with 
cards on here for the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Phillipis spent 
Tuesday of this week with Mr. and 
'Mrs. S. Reddick

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eggleton of the 
Second spent one day last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassidy.

J. O. Sharp is doing his house

Pte. Roy Holgate, of the 80th Bat-
of a

cil member when the ward and gen
eral systems were in vogue. He was talion was made the recipient 
chairman of the public works during very pleasing testimonial on Friday 
his later years in the civic body and ' evening, April 7th, when, his friends 
gave satisfaction in the conduct of of the Pancake Hill neighborhood,

near Moira, assembled at the home1

I Wears
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

church held their April meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. G. E. Sine. The Ladies’ Unioin 
of Stockdale, numbering about 25, 
were present and gave the

that department.
He was a man of great wit and he of his father, Mr. Herbert Holgate, to 

never lost an opportunity of brighten-1 wish the young man Godspeed on his 
ing the proceedings with a flash of patriotic mission. The friends came 
merriment which everyone enjoyed, in such numbers that the capacious

Besides his widow, two daughters, residence was crowded to the limit, 
and three sons survive—Mrs. W. C.
Mayo, and Mrs. J. B. Ives of Belle- young soldier by Miss Elphie Holden 
ville and William A. of Los Angeles, while Mr. 'Chas. Holden made the

over.
Mrs. W. Phillips and Miss Maud 

Phillips, spent Tuesday with Mrs. O. 
Reddick.

$1.49
$1.79
$2.50
$2.97

program.
A very large crowd was present and 
a very pleasant afternoon

«
HAROLD. spent. LETTERS FROM OUR -An address was read to thfe gallantProceeds $10.60. SOLDIER BOYS.Brown’s school will open on Mon- Mrs. Earl of Colborne is visiting 

day after being closed for three, her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ferguson
weeks. Nearly all the school children i in town. California, Harry and Aubrey of this presentation of a beautiful wrist
have had the measles. I Mr. and Mrs. GeGo. Benedict and!city- He leaTes also one brother, Mr. watch. Pte. Holgate, while not yet

Mrs. H. T. Archer of Marmora, is 1 childr.m spent Sunday with Mr. and Charles Lott of Ottawa, and one sis- accustomed to speech-making, man- 
visiting at Mr. John Bailey’s 'Mrs. Applebee of the 5th Con. Sidney. iter> Mrs- Ira Ives. Colborne. Mr. W.1 aged to express his thanks in a few

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid spent Sun- Rev. Mr. Knor attended a funeral 'H- May°- of Timmins, Ont., and War- well chosen words, 
day at Jacob Wright’s at Colborne on Saturday. ren Lott, of the C.E.F., In France are

Mr. Nicholas Stout spent Sunday j Miss Hazel Sandercock in the
D j guest of her cousin, Lela Meyers for

Mr. John Bailey has been on theja few days.
iSick list- __ t I The usual 9 a.m. mass was held in

save you money ' ^ , "T * we,co“e visitor 16 St. Francis Church on Sunday by Rev.
■:>, * k « | a S°°d many homes on Sunday tak- Father O’Reilly

ing down the blue cards. Mr. Arthur Miller tdok tea

Harold Lowery on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Chapman and lra Chapter’ No‘ 7- Kin* Baldwin 

Miss Alice Windover of Belleville Prec«Ptory> Knights Templar, and 
were In town on Sunday. Rameses Temple of the Shrine.

Mrs. Gordon and

Pte. C. R. Fisher, Writes Interesting 
Letter to Mr. D. W. Ketcheeon 

of Sidney.

■6 / Regular $1.00 Underskirts, sale price ....
Regular $1.25 Underskirts, saljk price..............
Regular $1.50 Underskirts, sale price.............
Regular $2.00 Underskirts, sale price.............
Regular $2.50 Underskirts, sale price.............
Regular $3.00 Underskirts, sale price.............

EXTRA SPECIAL
« dozen all new up-to-date Lawn Waists to clear during this sale at 

only 49c each. These are very dainty and made up of nice fine material, very j
sjpèelal. ’ I

roe Even
Mr. D. W. Ketcheson of the Fourth 

Concession of Sidney tyas received 
The company came well provided j the following very interesting letter 

grandsons of the deceased. with refreshments, and when all had j from Pte: Charles Fisher, a former
The late William Lott was an An- dined to heart’s content the balance ; employe, who Is now with the Over- 

glican In religion, being a communl- of the evening Vas spent very pleas- seas’ Forces in Belgium,—
antly in music and conversation.

He was a member of many socle-1 Following is the address:— 
ties, the T.O.O.F., A.O.U.W. tmd the 
Chosen Friends, Maeonteally he-was a 
member of Moira Lodge No. 11, Mo-

UNG” Shapes m 
lata are now j» 
stion. - ■

a Specialty
Woodley
paid for Raw Far

i
,

Front Line, Belgium, 12-3-16. 
To Mr. D. W. Ketcheson,—

Dear Roy:—-1 > Dear Mr. Ketcheson,—Having a
We, a number of your friends little spare time I thought I would 

have assembled here upon this occa-, write you a few lines. I have written 
sion, first to show our appreciation of : to you on different occasions, but 
your self-sacrifice in taking upon ; have only had one letter from you. 
yourself your share of the responsi-; since I Left Canada. However Mr. 
bility in upholding the honor of the Ketcheson I thought I would try 
and right of our country and Empire another letter to you, as 'you have 
and secondly to spend another pleas- : been the best of friends to me, both 
ant evening together before you cross in the Sunday" School and out of it,, 
the waves to face in our stead our j and I presume you would like to hear

' how I am getting on. Well I’ve been 
We realize the stand you have, tak- in France a month now, hut at pres— 

en for your king and country is a ent I am in the firing line in Belgium
generous one. You have heard the apd within a short distance of----------
clear call of duty and you have an- where so many of our Princess Pats, 
swered that appeal. We know only died the honorable death of true Ca- 
too well that answering the call of nadlans. Ï am writing this letter in. 
your country means much sacrifice to my .dug-out, which of course is only 
you and when we think of this fact a hole in the ground, which is bullet 
we are proud to think of you as one proof, hut no use as cover against 
from our midst. And now since you shell fire, of course the Gefman bul- 
have donned the king’s uniform, we lets are flying around a lot of .the 
would say “wear it well.” May it ever time, hut we get used to them and do 
stand, as worn by you, for Courage, not1 bother about them until we are

cant of Christ Church. .*
igUIt Will] he to your interest to attend this sale as we can 

year present or future needs.on
withMrs. Geo. T. Belshaw has been 

der the doctor’s care for some time.
John Courtney has been on the 

sick list, with Nurse Kennedy in at
tendance.

Rev. H. H. T. Hall will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday.

McIntosh Bros. un- I

mLIP , f His death will he deeply mourned 
b*- a wide circle of friends.— son were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mott 
Sunday.

on |ST . .
:FOXBORO.Service was held m Trinity church 

at 7 p.m. on Sunday
Mr. Jack Simm.ms of Queen's Col

lege, Kingston is ’’-■me for the holi
days.

176 - DAY 201 
I Mowers and Arc Your Child 

Learning to Sat 
Money?

SALEM. Mr. and Mrs. Embury Irvine and 
son John, also Mr. Egbert Ward 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Bailey on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Hazel Wooten of Belleville 
has been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Wickett recently.

Mrs. Blair is visiting at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Mark Snider.
- Mrs. Shaw of Madoc is visiting her 
niece Mrs. Walter Wickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
little daughter Audrey spen tSunday 
with the latter’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Dafoe at Moira

Mr. George Palmer spent Sunday 
visiting friends in Belleville.

Mrs. Nell Dalrs and children spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. J. Stewart.

Mr. Clarence Lang and friend Miss 
VI Derry spent Wednesday evening 
at Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Markham Snider 
and little son returned home on Sat
urday after visiting friends and rela
tives at Madoc and Sulphide.

Mrs. G. Seeley and children spent 
Sunday at Crookston.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gowsell spent 
Sunday with Mr. - and Mrs. Abe Bai-

common foe.
Our W. M. S. met at the home of 

Mrs. Arthur Parliament on Wednes
day wltht good attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyaude Wannama- 
ker, also Mr. Halton Spencer and 
sister jAlma, spent Tuesday in Wel
lington attending the funeral of the 
latter’s nephew.

a
to a 1

M'-- Weddell of Trenton ij in the 
bank here.

Mr. Will RoSe, Jr., has donned the 
King’s uniform. We are proud indeed 
to see so many of our young men do
ing their duty for King and Country.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Meyers spent 
Tuesday with friends in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Powell spent 
Sunday with Mrs. and Miss Bowen.

Mr. H. Bell who has spent the win
ter with friends in Rochester is home 
again.

Miss Pearl Herman has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Clapp in 
the millinery. ,

On Monday evening there was held 
In Windover’s hall, a large recruit
ing meeting by Mr. Herb. Allen. Mr. 
Allen is vice president of the Citi
zen’s Recruiting League of Toronto. 
He Is a very enthusiastic, and clever 
speaker. He brought out very clearly 
and plainly the very great need for 
men for the front and made a stir
ring appeal for men for the 155th 
Battalion. We were sorry indeed to 
report that only one man came for
ward and gave his name, namely, Mr. 
B. B. Ostrom, but hope there will be 
more to volunteer and follow suit 
with Mr. Ostrom. The solo rendered 
by Mr. Massey of Toronto was greatly 
appreciated by all present. A return
ed soldier, Sergt. Andrews of Toron
to gagve a short but pleasing ad- 
dres, also Lieut. Weller of Toronto, 
gave a short address. A number of

6Geen’s Drug ilEach maturing son
-------- daughter should ha\

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, i 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such 
education in thrift and saving will prove lnvalua 
In later life, 

ftellevflle Branch .
PICTON BRANCH .

si

Mrs. D. Seeley and Mr. E. Parlia
ment were with Mr. German, Seeley 
Picton, over Sunday.

J.E.Benson, P.S.I., visited the 
school here on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hennesy visit
ed friends at Belleville over Sunday.

Miss Neva Carnrite is at Tren
ton with her aunt, Mrs. T. Rrser, at
tending school.

( Mr. and Mrs. Morland of South 
Consecon Lake, visited their daugh
ter, Mrs. H. Simmons recently.

Mr. and Mrse. S. Vancott

to a*
4

ANED »

/

honor, and sobriety always remember- hit. BB the way, Mr. Ketcheson, my 
ing, when you reach the battle lines, ' address Is Pte. C. R. Fisher, 412108,. 
that upon you rests the responsibiility j 4th Brigade, M. G. Company, 2nd 
of upholding the high repute of our Canadian Division, B. E. F., France, 
boys won in such battles as Mons Please write If you can, as this is ap 
and Langemarck. j artful lonesome life, just picture-

These will be trying times hut you yourself living In a hole lin the 
will be inspired and encouraged to ground In the daytime, and put hunt-?' 
often think, that he who makes sac- ing big game during the night, It’s- 
rifice truly for right and duty may great fun listening to the German 
through faith in the one God hear bullets flying over our dug-outg, some- 
His Son say “Greater love hath no day they may get me> but its all in 

I man than this, that a man lay down the game and for the cause anyway, 
his life for his friends.” however I hope to fix a few of them \

first. I would like to see you again, 
but I must admit that ttye chances are 
very slim, however I’m not worrying 
any, as I’ve always tried to live 
right, and that is a great satisfaction 
to a fellow in this business. Well I’ll 
closenow, wishing yourself and wife 
the best of ehalth and happiness, and 
please remember me to the School a ti
the S. S.

is

t bod ---- J. 6. Moffat, Manager
C. B. BEAMISH, MANAGER.
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THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
spent

Thursday at Pleasant Bay at the 
home of Mr. Arnold Mastin.

H. E. Wycott and son Harry were 
in Trenton on Thursday.

Miss Cassie Fox, B.A., of Carry
ing Place was with her sister Mrs. 
C. C. Wannamaker over Sunday.

Mr. R. Roscoe of Rochester, N.Y., 
vicinity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. Tripp of Centre 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Irvin on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mastin spent Sunday 
with their daughter, Mrs. V. Brown.

Mrs. M. Cross spent a few days 
in Trenton with her son Pte. Ken
neth Cross.

QUARTIBLYiDIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 101Jates
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN per 

cent per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been 
declared for the quarter ending the 26th April, 1916, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office in this City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of May. 1916, to Shareholders on record of 2lst 
April. 1916.

late As a small token of our apprecia
tion we would ask you to accept this 
wrist watch as a reminder of the 
friends you leave at home and the 
prayers, good-will and best wishes of 
the whole community that go with 
you. i

mS
»

« ley.By Order of the Board,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gardiner and 

Miss Gladys Stewart also Messrs Ha
rold Gardiner and George Palmer 
motored to Frankford via Belleville 
home.

Mrs. J. Youker has purchased a 
new car from Mr. C. A. Gardiner, 
of Kingston spent the week-end at 
their sister’s (Rev.) Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. Alice Potts and little May 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Bailey.

Mr. Dan Ketcheson had a narrow 
escape from fire this morning. 18th 
Inst.

GEO. P. 8CH0LP1BLD,
.General Manager ':rs

BELLEVILLE BRANCH We trust you may be spared to re
turn in safety and that a lasting 
peace may soon be restored.

Signed on behalf of your friends, 
Charles Holden.

lilies "and Cbo- XV
V! JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. . 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays.

- Rednereville Branch, open Wednesdays.

illows, Breams
Yours sincerely,

'Charles Fisher.
J

The next meeting of the Red Cross
Society will be held on Tuesday at patriotic selections were givetn by the 
thehome of Mrs. Ôscar Hennessey. , whole audience by the request of Mr.

Mr. Selim Weeks of Consecon 
spent several days last week paper
ing for Mrs. J. H. Parliament and 
Mrs. Neville Gooding.

lates.and boe-
HUNHNGDON.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Mullett 
of Crookston.

Miss Maggie Poste took tea with

WEST SUIT OVER ARREST.
Chocolate and COMBERMERE.

Our little village was the scene of 
another fire on the 7th when the fine 
brick hotel, belonging to the Hud
sons’ was burnt tot he ground. They 
did not save anything and scarcely 
had time to get out with what clothes 
they had on. How the fire started Is 
not known. ■ The loss will be heavy. 
It was valued at twenty thousand 
dollars and insured for five thousand

A heavy snow-storm visited this 
part on the 5th when 14 inches fell, 
and gaip on the 14th, another fall of 
about 4 Inches occurred.

Our new steel bridge is on the 
standstill as the contractors cannot 
get the steel in until the boats begin

Joe Gage’s Action Against Orillia’s 
Chief Constable.

running. It is impossible to draw on 
It on the wagons as the roads are in 
a very bad state just now.

Sugar making is the order of the 
day around here.

■■
Allen, aofter which Rev. Canon Arm
strong of Trenton, gave a short ad
dress. A collection was taken up in 
aid of equipping this battalion for 
overseas, which was responded to. 
The meeting was closed after several 
selections by the 155th band, by 
singing the National Anthem.

;

f Miss Helen Haggerty Sunday eveing. 
Mr. Morley Wright spent one day 

Belleville who visited at the home ' last week In Queensboro. 
of Misses May and Bert Van Allen | 
returned home on Friday.

An interesting case is in progress 
in the Supreme Court before Judge 
Middleton, that of Joe Gage vs. Chief 
John Reid of Orillia for damages 
arising out of the arrest, of Gage at 
Orillia some months ago on a tele
gram from Inspector John Stokes, 
Gage had been convicted of an of
fence against the liquor act and had 

; disappeared before the trial in Mag
istrate Masson’s court and was

Miss Marguerite • McCormick of j :
•-

BIG ISLAND. IVMessrs. Wallace Mclnroy and Mil- 
ton Sills spent Sunday evening in 
Stirling.

Mr. Henry Wallace is busy hauling 
stone.

CLAPP Mr. and Mrs. S. Sills of Belleville 
are spending a few days with the 
latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Peck.

,j|lIn the settlement of tne action of 
Wellman vs. G.T.R. the $4000 is ap
portioned as follows:—-

Mrs. Wellman $2,400 and children 
$1,600 as follows, Mrs. Lillian Ma
son," $60, Charlie Wellman $50, Cora 
We’lman $100, Ross Wellman $800, 
and Norman $600. W. D. M. Shorey 
appeared for the plaintiff and W. H. 
Biggar, K.C., for the defendants.

Private J. Prince of Langemarck 
fame has been in the Convalescent 
Home, Picton, but is now in the city 
on a week’s leave.

RIFLE club shoot.h—Dr. Thomas’ 
kple in appliea- 
I understand the 

s' liniment the- 
rub, and when 
[apply. Th$di- 
| and umnhrtnk- 
idlly understood

The Woman’s Institute met at 
Mrs. W. Goodmurphy on Tuesday, 
next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Geo. Barr agar’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprague and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mills were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Wright-

Miss Evelyn Gay spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Miss M. Osborne of 
Stirling.

Last night’s scores. Possible 100. 
H. Day 99 
A. Harman 95.
J. Douch 95 
W. J. Andrews 95 
J. C. Wills 94 (

W
Mrs. F. A. Glrwood and children of 

Perth are visiting Mrs. Girwood’s par-
months afterwards learned to he In

Mrs. John A. Shand of Toronto, is Orillia.
t»n>. ents, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, George visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. I 

Street. lO. Ma'ckie, Church Street.
The case went to the jury yester- 

i day afternoon.
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TURKS BEND TIGRIS LINE; CENTRAL FIRE HALL TO BE
BUILT ON UPPER FRONT STREET

trn T *

WORLD’SBOYS’100,000 GERMANS IN ASSAULT -
,i City Council Bought Post’s Livery Site This Morning— 

New Scheme Calls For Purchase of Motor Trucks 
—Reorganization Will Save Money and In

crease Efficiency.

MESSA-

MILITARY SUITSSubmarine .Which Sunk Sussex, Captured—French Plane 
Squadron Attacked Headquarters of Bulgar Staff 

—One Hundred Thousand German Infantry 
In Assault East of Meuse Last Night 

J ^ on French Lines, WhidrThey Pene
trated in Placés. -

Strange Phen< 
ExcitementI

4 FIoi
IncludingThis morning the city closed a deal ; Maintenance 2 horses .... 300 00

Maintenance 2 motor trks 200 00 
Int. and depreciation on

2 motor trucks ................
Heating and lighting fire 

hall ______
ty, for the snm of $3,500. The coun- Int. on capital exp. 
cil had secured an option on this 
land on which are two frame build-

that the British lines on the south bank of the Tigris in Meso- j tag* Post’s Livery and Dime’s sec- 
potamia have been forced back by the Turks for a distance in ond hand store and last evening de- 
some places of from five hundred to eight hundred yards. ®idet t0 .teke ™p tth® optlon; 0n thi8'

106,000 GERMANS ATTACK FRENCH LINES AND PENE- *r costing' about lTo.To"
and when this is completed the old 
No. 1 and No. 2 are to be disposed of.

Recently Aid. St. Charles, Aid. Dea
con and Aid. Smith were appointed to

nouncement says the Germans lastnight attacked the entirç report on the efficiency of the present 
French line east of the Meuse with one hundred thousand in- department and suggest improve-

with Mr. R. C. Arnott, for the pur-

P

ND TO COM>
chase of the property on Front St., 
between, the Kyle House and the St. 
Charles’ Omnibus Company’s proper-

550 00 CAPS AND PUTTEES copie Giving 
Anticipatio 

All T
> '. 350 00

. 640 00
8filnt.fr

BRITISH LINE IN MESOPOTAMIA FORCED BACK.
I LONDON, April 18.—The official press bureau ahnounces (Apalachicola (Fll 

. .Two thousand d 
* have witnessed d 

thousand souls j 
fearing that the j 
will come on the S 
of the opening of ] 
Europe. The scene] 
Ida, U. S. A. The 
March 10, 1916.
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Now, no other M 
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the nest and to uni 
cackling about.

It was an egg, 
smooth egg. It lod 
from the candled 1 
It had a clear a 
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that made it a ve] 
egg, an egg of eg] 

But stranger I 
the stone which 
friends found -on 
the -English counl 
ten- en it, and t] 
Bad words were 
they were ideas, j 
writing on the es

Total annual fixed charge $8560- 00 
This plan ellminateà one perma

nent fireman and calls for the ap
pointment of six volunteer firemen at 
$125 each. Two horses only Will be 
required instead of six as'under the 
present contract. Another radical 
saving Is In heating and lighting one 
hall insted of two.

Under this scheme the capital 
penditure will be as follows:—
Land, buildings, and for

mants. Last evening Aid. Deacon nishings will cost ....$13500 00 
brought in a report suggesting the Less sale of present fire 
amalgamation of the two fireballs,
the purchase of two motor trucks and Net cost of new central 
showed how there could be a saving
in this manner of hundreds of dol- Two horses, $200 .............
lars annually and an increase in effi- Two motor trucks, $1550 
ciency with the department centered 
in one building.

only i

I

TRATE PORTIONS.
c:PARIS, April 18.—This morning’s French war office an- 3.50ex-

fantry. They succeeded in penetrating the first line west of 
Douaumont, bu were partially thrown back. Hand to hand fight
ing occurred in Chauffeur Woods. The losses on both sides 
are heavy. ,

5600 00hails

fire hall 8000 00 
400 00 

3100 0023 FRENCH PLANES BOMBED BULGAR STAFF.
Saloniki, April 18.—Twenty-three French aeroplanes bom

barded the headquarters of the Bulgarian staff at Doiran this 
morning. The raid was very successful.

TORPEDOER OF SUSSEX CAPTURED WITH CREW.

LONDON, April 18.—The Daily Maiil today says the French 
have captured the submarine which torpedoed the Sussex and 

-have made prisoners the captain and crew.

We have just received them and they are fine, and 
the price is so popular.

We have at present all sizes up to 10 years

$11500 00
The proposed plan allows for the -' The annual fixed charge of $8,560 

following annual fixed charges in the under the proposed plan means a sav
ing of $1,668, for the present scheme 

$10-00 0-0-costs $10,228 under the reorganiza- 
600 00 tion of December, 1916.

1440 00

amalgamation :—
Fire tihief, salary ................
Asst. Chief, salary................
3 privets, $480 per year 
6 Firemen, $480 per yr.
8 volunteer firemen $75..

of age.
In deciding to buy the site, the 

2800 00 council took the first step towards 
600*00 carrying out the changes. Oak HallASSESSMENT OF CITY FOR 1916

SHOWS CONSIDERABLE INCREASE
RUSSIAN VESSEL SUNK BY SUBMARINE.

LONDON, April 18.—Lloyds reports that the Russian- bark 
Schwanden,\ Greenock, Scotland for Mobile, Ala., had been sunk 
by a German submarine. The crew was saved.
PEACE RUMORS DROVE UP VALUE OF GERMAN MARK.

LONDON, April 18.—Thevalue of the German mark rose 
sensationally on the Amsterdam Exchange market yesterday on 
various peace rumors. Both French and British money also 
showed slightly higher quotations.

u

:Belleville’s Population Declines Owing to Enlistment and 
Close of the Rolling Mills. -

frodThe assessment report of Belleville j and improvements 
for 1916 has been made public by Mr.
J. A. Kerr. He states:

5,203.890.00
:

z ?Total assessment of all 
real property............. n$7,264,080.00 
“Owing- to the closing of the roll

ing mills and the large numbers of 
our boys overseas,, the population has 

548,390.00 slightly fallen off from last year. This 
is the first setback we have had in the 
six years I have had" the honor of 

Total $6,257,905.00 serving you injjfls capacity - 
Real Property liable for "As per your report of your conn-

school rates only. ., 91,260.00 cil I see you have appointed a com-
Assessment liable for mittee on assessment. I am ready to

all rates over last yr 64,100.00 meet your committee any afternoon
Population for 1916 ................... 12,277 or evening ne^t week and I am hèld-
Decrease from last year...........  343 ing the rolls open to receive any sug-

VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY. gestions for the improvement of this 
Actual value of lands $2,050,190.00 department and the welfare of this 
Actual value of Bldgs. " city as a whole.”

l ASSESSMENT LIABLE FOR ALL 
TAXES.

Real property ................$5,571,850.00
Business Assessment..
Income Assessment..., 137,666.00

LAMES A. ALLAN DEAD.
GLASGOW, April 18.—James A. Allan, formerly one ofthe 

-chief partners of the Allan Steamship Line, died l^st night.
i ___________ :_____

PREMIER RYAN OF QUEENSLAND ON MISSION. ,
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.—Premier T. J. Ryan of Queens

land, Australia, arrived here on his way to London on a mission 
arising nidirectly out of the war. He would not explain further. 
He leaves tonight for New York.

«I

/ "

I

ENEMY MAKES FRÈSH ATTACK UPON VERDUN.
LONDON* April 18.—After pearly one week of inactivity, 

the Germans resumed their offnsive on h right bank of the 
Meuse this afternoon at 2 o’clock, by launching a powerful 
attack on the French positions running east from the river as 
far as Douaumont, and they were > met by a French curtain of 
fire, which drove them back on a front of about two and a half 
miles and they gained a footing at only one point, a small sa
lient south of the Chauffeur Wood. During the attack the Ger
mans suffered heavy losses, especially west of the Cote du Poi
vre and in the ravine between th Cote du Poivre and the Hau- 
dremont Wood. ,

This attack was preceded as usual by a bombardment of 
increasing violence, which began in the. early morning and last
ed till about 2 o’clock, when the whistles blew for the attack.

The French batteries in the Argonne heavily bombarded 
Herman works north of La Harass and a French mine blew up 

German post with its occupants at Vauquois. i
Hill 304 and the French second lines west of the Meuse 

were marks for a heavy German bombardment during the day.
Raids were carried out by French bombarding squadrons on 

-positions in the rear of the German lines. Twenty-two shells 
were dropped on the railway stations of Nantillois and Brie- 
ulles, 15 oh Etain and on a bivouac in the Epincourt Wood and 
enight on thecantonments at Vieville and Thillot, northwest of 
Vignettlles.

INQUIRY TO BE WIDER IF BRITAIN SO DESIRES. 
OTTAWA, April 18.—Although it was generally understood 

that Major-General Sir Sam Hughes would not make any state
ment in the Hottse ofCommons until today, the galleries of the 
House were filled yesterday afternoon by a large crowd anxious 
to see the minister oj militia. They were doomed, however, to 
disappointment. Sir Sam did not put in an appearance, and 
Hon. A, E: Kemp replied to the questions on the order paper 
calling for replies from the militia department. The prime min
ister however, took an early opportunity of announcing that 
Gen.’ Hughes would make a statement to the House today. , 

The prime minister also read to the House an onler-in- 
council providing that the complete debate upon the Laurier 
resolution calling for an investigation into t*e transactions of 
the shell committee be forwarded to the imperial authorities 
with the assurance that the Dominion government wQl co-ope
rate in any way that may be suggested by the imperial authori- 

the latter government desires to make an investi-

f
A TRIPLE BURIAL.

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT.
SAVE MATERIALS FRÇJfi WASTE. 
SPEND MONEY WISELY.

To
This afternoon a triple burial took 

place at Plainfield Cemetery, when 
the Belleville Burial Company trans
ferred the remains of the three chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. William Whit
man from Victoria Cemetery vault to 
Plainfield, 
family attended the last rites, and 
Rev. Mr. Huffman officiated at the 
grave.
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Mr. W. H. Polley, collector of 
customs at Trenton, is dangerously

The members of the

ill.

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE-r
The- war is now turning on a colites, ot ah 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. The place of those who 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women-, old and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to *in the war.

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
la this war-time all labour should be directly pro

ductive or should be assisting in production. Make it 
as efficient as possible. • If your labour is on something 
that can be ptstponed, put it off till after thç war and 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency in labour is as 
important as efficiency in fighting.

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—
Begin at home. Th£ larger portion of salaries 

and wages'is spent On the home—food, fuel, light,
m*- Are anyJrfrthese thin8? befog wasted f $20.00 a year saved from waste tu every home in

ofa$506,00o!o00re thaB pay the intcre8t <« • war debt

Mr. Harold Simmons, Commercial 
St., is able to be out again after an 
unusually severe attack of measles 
followed by bronchitis, ,

lorces
GARBAGE CONTRACT $4,500

-
The garbage contract of the city 

of Belleville with Richard Stapley,
has been renewed by the council for 
thenext year at $4,500, a slight in
crease over last year’s gure.

TA ,<
The flags of the Y.M.C.A. and 

Belleville High School are flying at 
half mast today in memory of Sergt 
Pat. Yeomans.

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY—
Are you spending your money to the best adven

ts ? What do you think of extravagance in war 
time f Tens ot thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for usât home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical f Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tedl.^. Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War

An account of the Farrow-Mc- 
Cormick wedding will appear in to
morrow’s issue.

GUNNER WOUNDED.

Gunner Ernest L. Phillips of the 
C.F.A., who left Belleville with the 
first contingent has , been reported 
wounded In France. He is suffering 
front multiple wounds, but his con
dition Is satisfactory. He is now in 
Boulogne.

1f
Mr. and] Mrs. B. O. Lott, of Moody, 

N.Y., are visiting relatives and 
friends, in, Stirling and vicinity—Stir
ling News Argus.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

3]
\ the DEPARTMENT OF FIN ANC*

“A BURNING SHAME?”
All of the coke sold by the city 

must now pass over the market 
scales, according to the decision of 
thecouncil last night, on a motion of 
Aid, Duckworth. “A burning shame” 
—laughed Aid. Deacon.

Mrs. EL C. Moynes and children 
returned: on Monday after spending 
a week in Belleville.—Stirling News 
Argus.

?jv

i
was a very impressive one. The re
mains were carried on a gun carriage, 

Starried at Hamilton on Wednes- the casket being draped with the 
day, April 12th, 1916, by the Rev. Upion Jack. Headed by a "firing party 
H. F. Veals, Kathleen Florence, with arms reversed and the band

in the reach of all, costing only 25 
cents,. It is well prinked and neatly 
bound. More pretentious editions at 
$1. and $1.59 are to follow later.

MARRIAGE NOTICE.

A successful recruiting meeting 
was held last nigh tat Frankford. 
The speakers were George H. Allen, 
Toronto,.Canon Armstrong, Col. Put
man, Sergt. Andrews and others. The 
155th Band took part. The same 
speakers and Col. Adams will ad
dress a meeting at Stirling tonight.

(

MILITARY NOTES.

The 155th Battalion still leads the 
3rd Division from April 1st to April 
15th inclusive. The following are 
the returns:—

daughter of the late Daniel and Mrs. playing “The Dead Mafdh,” the bat- 
Cunntngham (formerly of the talion escorted the remains to the 
School ‘tor the Deaf, Belleville), to C.N.R. station. The men marching in 
Herbert Walter Ward, son of Mr. reverse order, with the band playing 
and Mrs. R. L. Ward of Hamilton, the dirge, made*' a solemn and im- 
Ont

Y.M.C.A. NOTES.

The first of the series, of Union 
Lenten Services under the auspices 
of the Evangelical Churches 
held in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium 

yesterday afternoon, and was attend
ed by a goodly number. The Scrip
ture lesson was given by Rev. S. C. 
Moore.

This afternoon the Scripture les
son will be presented by Rev. A. S. 
Kerr from four to five o’clock. 
Everybody welcome.

The Y.M.C.A. flag is half mast in 
memory and honor at one of our 
worthy members, who with many 
more has given his life for his King 
and Country, Mr. Pat Yeomans.

pressive sight.—Sentinel Star.

165—Hastings and Prlnçe 
Edward .............................

Lieut. Kelly ot Marmora is In 
town and Lt. Cole whois in hospital 
undergoing an operation is able to be 
out.

wasGOOD WAR BOOK.1084
109—Victoria amd Hallburton 1010

FIRST DEATH IN THE RANKS OF 

THE 139TH.V- “Canada in Flanders,” Volume f. 
of the Official story of the Canadian 

The first death in the ranks of the Expeditionary Force, has been issued 
139th occurred on Sunday, when Pte. by Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton, Ljm- 
Frederick Herbert Stevens passed ; ited, Toronto. The story of the part 
away at the Cobourg Hospital, after ; played by the Canadians at Neuve 
an illness of ten days, from Influenza j Chapelle, at Ypres, at Festubert and 
followed by pneumonia. Deceased was at Givenchy, as well as in the more 
34 years of age, and was born in Eng- humdrum wory in the trenches is well 
land, coming from OttaWa to enlist j told, and there are also valuable* ap- 
to which place the remains were tak- pendlces. The volume is one which 
en on Monday for Interment. every Canadian should have on his

The military funeral on Monday, bookshelves, especially as it is wltb-

156—Leeds and Grenville ....1029 
154—Stormount and Glengary 1048
13»—Lanark .....................
139—Northumberland ...........
"93—Peterboro ..........
146—Frontenac, Lennox and

Addington ...............................
136—Durham ... ..................
2oY^Ottawa ...............................
'230—^Ottawa ............. ..

ties, in case 
gation. 972 disease that Is not classed as fatal 

there is probably none which causes 
927 more terrible suffering than asthma.

Sleep Is impossible, the sufferer be- 
927 comes exhausted and finally, though 
759 the attack passes, Is left in unceasing 
156 dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
"78 Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura

tive' agent. It Immediately relieves 
Col. Putman of the 155th Is in | the restricted air passages as thou-j sands can testify. It is sold by deal-

Bickle's Antt-Cj 
agreeable to the 
tain relief for irrl 
that causes hack! 
according to dire 
Ua moat persiste 
the air passage 

■ ’ -'healthy condition! 
te recommend il 
with It, but to th 
remedy and are ti 
the adriw la—trl

942

, nerve can accomplish.JOHN WESLEY’S RISE.

IPliSI '0ÊÏÊM
“naLbiiobe with kings and princes. 80th Battalion as they leave fo go 

His career is an example of what overseas.

.

i
the city today. i
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rpo win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting" peace, the Empire 
A will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint It is-'our true jfclicy to augment our finanaialstrcngth by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war,find find the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whdse faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately deoend ”— 
SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance.
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MESSAGE OF THE 
GROSS TODAY

IN FAVOR OF HIGH SCHOOL QUEBEC’S GOOD Is very 111.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Whitney, were THE GREAT BLOODWORLD’S END IS 

MESSAGE ON EGG
•5^ ;T MORAL RECORD.

Tweed May Make Progressive Move in Belleville on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blakely, of Con- 

secon, were In Salem on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mastin, of 

Pleasant Bay, visited friends here

Editor of the Ontario,—
I will ask you please to Insert the 

following quotation from a state
ment made hy the Canadian Govern
ment to Parliament in Ottawa on this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carley and 
“The Province of Quebec has es-'Mrs. W. Carley spent Monday in Sa- 

tablished a unique and enviable lem.
record during the past year. In all Mr. Chas. Carnrite has purchased 
other Canadian Provinces there has a fifine new car. 
been an increase in the numbers of Mr. E. Wycott was in Trenton on 
offenders committed to penitentiary, Saturday.
while in Quebec there has been a Mrs. E. Benson, of Picton, passed 
large falling off. Quebec has produc- through here Friday, 
ed no women convicts for years. As Mr. Halton Spencer and Master 

The following report was mislaid a matter of fact there are now no Rae attended the funeral of the late
women convicts conflqfied in any of Andrew Spencer at Wellington on
the Dominion institutions, and yet, Tuesday.

Ob the evening of March 1st. a dear Editor, we have people In this Messrs. Sprung and J. Wànna-
Provlnce collecting funds for the maker were purchasing I live stock 
conversion of Quebec. No wonder through here on Monday, 
the habitant asked “pourquoi” Ht, and Mrs. H. Murphy, of Con- 
why? when he heard of this waste of secon, motored to Salem on Monday, 
time and money; and then he wise- Mr. H. M. Delong is ill. 
ly answered "cherite” Charity be- 

Mrs. Leslie has been such a kind gins at home. I would say give all
neighbor. In joy or sorrow she has you can for Patriotic purposes to
freely given of her sympathy and help -on your country’s cause,
many of her neighbors will long 
remember her on account- of the
kindly Eelpjgiven in the dark hour LIEUT. COLVILLE RETURNS
of illness.

The early hours of the evening 
were spent in pleasant and profit
able conversation.

At about ten o’clock the company 
was called to order and an address 
read to Mrs. Leslie and family. They 
were presented with a handsome 
bookcase and writing desk combin
ed, also a large wicker rocking 
chair.

A resolution was adopted at the 
public meeting of the ratepayers of 
Tweed held on Friday evening last, 
endorsing the erection of a High 
School in Tweed. According to the 
report of the public school board and 
the orders received from the Inspec
tor, Mr. Minns, it appears that the 
continuation classes will have to be 

more commodious

CSSSa *Rev. .A M. Hubly Preached Sixth 
Sermon in Lenten Series.Strange Phenomenon Causes 

Exeitenlent at Millville 
Florida.

X

“Fruit-a-tiies” Cleans 
Purifies, Enrldies

:the 24th of March, 19l6,—

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

!
The Redeemer—a gift of Divine 

-in the exercise of sovereignty, 
was the central thought of the sixth 
sermon in the Lenten perles, preach
ed by Mr. Humbly Sunday morning.

The last one of the series will be 
delivered at the Good Friday morn
ing service.

Lov<
ND TO COME AUG. 1, 1816.0 Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 
fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tives’’ improves the Ski* 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels meve 
regularly; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers 0» 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tfves” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

60c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price ter Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

$withdrawn or 
accommodation arranged so that the 
public school pupils will not he inter
rupted by the continuation school 
work. There was much discussion on 
the matter and It was very evident 
from the opinions expressed that the 
only solution to the existing over
crowding was the establishment of a 
High School, the maintenance of 
which, according to advice given, 
would not exceed to any great degree

People Giving Up Business In 
Anticipation of End of 

All Things.
Mrs. R. Leslie and Family Remem

bered by Friends and Neighbors

(Apalachicola (Fla.) Daily Beacon)
. .Two thousand people are said to 

, have witnessed the wonder. Two 
thousand souls are reported 
fearing that the end of the world 
will come on the second anniversary 
of the opening of the world war in 
Europe, The scene is Millville, Flor
ida, U. S. A. The time 'is Sunday, 

The place is the

“To a world, fàr from knowing 
God, destitute of holiness, sunk in for some weeks and only came to light 
wretchedness, active in rçbellion, again this week, 
from which no self-moved confession 
of crime or -of short-coming could large company of friends and neigh- 
ever be expected, Christ was -given; hors met at the home of Mrs. R. 
not to condemn, this would be equity, Leslie to bid her and her daughters 
“He came to save!” this is sovereign- goodbye before leaving their home

in the Fourth Concession of Thur- 
“ ‘Having made peace through the low. 

blood of His Cross, by Him, to re
concile all things unto Himself.”

“What language could more obvi
ously imply the guilt of the object 
of the Divine compassion, and at the 
same time express the sovereignty 
of the author and exerciser of such 
reconciliation?

“As we study the doctrine of the 
Cross, and catch the meaning of its 
message to the passing generations, 
how Impressive the thought, that 
every blessing bestowed on man, is at 
once an expression of Divine good
ness, and of the recipient’s unwtirthi- 
ness, but when the nature of evôry 
other blessing Is lost sight of in the 
glory of the gift of salvation as re-

as

the carrying on of the present system 
A resolution was also adopted au
thorizing the Reeve to obtain figures 
on the cost of erection of a High

ty.
March 10, 1916.
henhouse of Bob Knowles, situated 
on the edge of Millville. The girl is 
Galina, beloved White Leghorn Pul
let of the Knowles Fauily Poultry Ing to be called later.—Advoeate. 
Association-. What she did on Sun-

MENINGITIS AT PORT HOPE.
School building and report at a meet- CITY TO KEEP 

ROLL OF HONOR
Two Cases of Dread Disease Re

ported in One Day.—A Subscriber.

day is the story.
Saturday at Millville was a dull 

and dreary day. The biggest excite
ment started was when Doc Spetters 
pointedly differed with Lon Smeuthe 
as to who started the story a year 
ago about the baby -in Panama that 
asked its mother, “What time is it,” 
at the very hour of her birth. The 
spreader of the story is at large, but

DETERMINED TO GO. We regret exceedingly to announce 
that on Monday last two cases were 
reported of that dreaded disease 

On Friday evening Lieut. Colville | which the doctors call cerebro-spinal 
returned to Campbellford from Eng- i meningitis. The first to develop was 
land where he had been for about ! that of Mr. Clive Reynolds, son of Mr 
threemonths. His homecoming was 1 and Mrs. Henry Reynolds, of Blooms- 
the occasion of a demonstration of grove Ave., and la’ter the same day 
the citizens who met him at the sta- the. nine-year-old son of Mr. Harry

Officer of 39th Home on Sick Leave.How a Deseronto Boy Finally Man- 
* aged to Enlist.

Mayor Keteheson Pays Tribute 
To ' Belleville’s Loyalty 

and Her Sacrifices.
Last September, „a lad by the name 

of Edgar Covert along with one Keith 
Sharp decided they would join the 
soldiers, and so ran away from home 
to Napanee and tried to enlist in the 

he is not living in Millville at the soth Battalion, but being under age, 
present time. The party that is 
hunting him contained seven stocky

Belleville last evening tooks its 
first step to secure a roll of honor of 
her citizens who are now or may. he 
hërafter serving their king and coun
try in this great war. The sugges
tion came from Aid. Deacon and re
ceived the hearty endorsation of the 
council.

“We have hundreds upon hundreds 
of our best young men gone to the

tion and gave him a very cordial wel- Raynor, Bedford St., was stricken 
The mayor and council, th# j with the terrible malady, 

local company now in training here, We regret to state that Mr. Rey-
come.

they were not taken. They came 
home and remained the winter, being 
employed locally, until a few weeks 
ago they hiked out tor Toronto with 
the hope of getting In a battalion 
there. However, under persuasion of 
his mother, the Covert lad came 
home and imniediately enlisted with 
the 165th and Is now quite contented. 
The lad Sharp secured a position in 
Toronto and remained there. We

Although taken completely by an(j the 40th Regiment Band figured 
surprise Mrs. Leslie made a suitable

nolds succumbed on Tuesday morn
ing last. He was a bright, popular, 
young man, who as assistant la his 
father’s jewelry store, had many 
friends who will be grieved to the
quick to hear of his untimely death. ! front. Yet we cannot find the ad- 

and Empire. When the cheering sub- \ Much sympathy Is felt for the grief- j dregg or particulars of these valiant 
sided Lieut. Colville expressed his ' stricken family. * 1 men. I think we should start a roll
pleasure at being here and hie thanks Death Is always an unwelcome 1 Df honor of hoys who were born 'a 
for the magnificent welcome accord- visitor, but when It removes a young Belleville or lived here. This should 
ed him by the citizens of his native man of the stamp of Mr. Reynolds, j be kept in the city buildings and be a 
town. whose worth and Integrity marked i record for after generations. We

It will be remembered that Lieut, him for a long life of brilliancy and | should not he afraid to spend a Utile 
Colville wentto England .with the usefulness, it is particularly sadden- ! money on this,” was Aid. Deacon’s 

'39th Battalion, C.E.F., in June 1915. ing.
After about thrèe months in England 
be went to France, where he served

Dear «’Mrs. Leslie, Having good wRh the 20th Batt., in the 4th On- like measles. Urotropin is said to be 
reason to believe that you and your tario Infantry brigade. About Christ-
family have decided, in the near fu- mastime he was obliged to retuyi to spinal meningitis.—Times, 
ture, to remove from our midst and England to undergo an operation the 

day next the 166th Battalion will mo- to take up your residence in the city 0f appendicitis. From the be-
bilize at Brockville fair grounds mill- y°ur neighbors with whom you gjnning Dj the year until March, Lt.

“There will be no justice here un- tary abrracks. Sinefe buildings were |have been so long and, pleasantly Colville was in a hospital in London.
til Germany comes-’,’ This ,pro-Gar- vacated by the 6.9th Battalion, gone j associated, deem the present op- He has completely recovered but has oshawa April 17______ -This week Mr. Mayor Keteheson paid a high
man utterance was credited to George overseas, they have been thoroughly portunity suitable to give some ex- been given three months sick leave M ~ Roge Town publicity Agent, tribute to Belleville:—“Thebe Is no J
Strumer who in the Peterborough cleaned and fumigated. They are j pression of assurance . and feeling, to recuperate. He Is due in England , onened ’an office in the Mundy Place ln all Canada that has sent more

splendidly adapted for the purpose and to wish you God speed and hap- , „n June 7th nelt nresent indications men to th« front than this good old

•stzzl? aT- *» ~ «* ggusLrS ssrss: *» * -» ^ture residency As we gather here Colville looking so well after his ill- tQ report ln connectidn with new in- t6e ■»* ®ld Unlted Em'
on the present occasion, many nega and v,u j9,n ua ln the hope that . , . He has trot In touch with Plre LoX»U«t Stock. Talk about the
a pleasant, hour has been spent un- the braclng Canadian air will put a number of concerns on the other *><*8 who have not gone, think of the

him in excellent condition for the du- gide of the „ne and u lB ejected boys who have!"
ties that await him on his return to tJlat a shoe* flrm and Radlat0r fac- u *« decided to take steps to ,
the front.—Campbellford Herald. tory wU1 locilte here in the near fu- etart a ro11 of honor

sons of Florida, and each had a bro
ther and a cousin 
When the first whisper about Galina 
was lisped It was thought to be an
other baby hoax.

But, no, listen! At ten in jhe morn
ing of the day above mentioned at 
the aforestated place, Galina spoke 
in a cackling cachinnatory falsetto, 
‘‘into the nest a wonder egg Is laid.” 
So Galina again and again and once

vealed by the message of the Cross. I 
It is not surprising that our hearts 1 and feeling reply. This was followed 
are penetrated with the liveliest eoto- j by the singing of “God be with You 
tlon of wonder at the gracious re-. ’till We meet again”.

1 A number of the gentlemen were 
jasked for a speeçh and in each ln- 

1 “The message of the Cross today, stance a reply was given in only 
as,ever, makes known that stupen- <*uch a way as the men of the 4th 
dous plan of salvation, whose issues Concession can glvet Following this

bountiful supply of refresh-

in the welcome.
On the arrival of the train Mayor 

Armstrong called the crowd to order 
and asked for three rousing cheers 
for Lieut. Colville and for the King

with him

I
sources of Infinite wisdom, love, and 1 
power.

■i

bespeak a faithful soldier for the lad 
who was so determined to fight for 
his King and Country and may good 
luck always guard him against suf
fering. One thing that cannot be 
said of him, is that he Is a slacker. 
He has indeed set an example for 
those who might have enlisted and 
did not. Good luck to you, Edgar. 
—Post.

have already, made Heaven vocal with wa8 a
ments, after which the crowd dis-the songs of the redeemed of earth, 

and which are destined, In the ful- P®rsed, all joining In wishing Mrs. 
of time, to fill the universe with 1 Leslie and family a peaceful and

happy home In the nearby city.
The address read as follows;— 

To Mrs. R. Leslie and Family,—

more.
Now, no other White Leghorn Pul

let ever modulated cut-cut-cut-ea- 
da-enc into a phrase so earnest. If 
It took the ear of faith to' catch the 
message, It (Aught the eye of cred
ulity when a - wise one looked into 
the nest and found what Galina was

ness
praise of Christ ln sweetest harmony. view. i v

W^ are informed by one of the 
town doctors that the disease spreads ag djd Aid. Platt.

“It is a move in the right direc- 
a preventative of epidemic cerehro- j tion,” said Mayor Keteheson. The

j churches have a great deal of infor- 
; mat ion which can be utilized. '

“We must have a monument in 
j this city to commemorate these hoys,” 
! declar *d Aid. Deacon.

Ald.’Wc odley endorsed the scheme s
156 th TO MUSTER IN BROCK

VILLE? 1

cackling about.
XA was an egg, a clean,t white, 

smooth egg. It looked very different 
from the candled or egg of commerce 
It hâd a clear complexion with a 
rosy* tint of health under the “shell 
that made it a very peacherino of an 
egg, an egg of eggs, a Queen egg.

Brockville Recorder:—On Satur-
PRO-GBRMAN FINED. TWO MORE FACTORIES FOR 

OSHAWA. m

and will permit of greater efficiency 
ln the matter of military training. 
Local dealers have been asked to ten
der for the supplies of provisions for 
the men and horses. The equlnes In 
use by the 50 th Battalion are now 
being utilized by the 156th Battali
on, and are .quartered in the exhibi
tion ground- stables. It is expected 
that the whole battalion will muster 
here, but for the time being the 
Brockville men will occupy the place.

sz.
ters -on lt, and they spelled words 
and words were not merely cackle, 
they were ideas. This wag the hand
writing on the egg;

To An End 
This' World,to Come,

1916,- 
August 1.

Jest these words, no more, »o 
less; just these. Nor were they pen
ned with fire or writ with ink. Like 
the letters in Laura Bridgeman’s 
Cook Book, they were raised and 
could he felt out and read through
the pressure of the velvet human glr George Pystèt, Minister of 
finger tip; even the Calloused thumb Trade and CommerCe, has issued a 
could- feel toe thrill of prophesy he- pubuc appeal tor the saving of ragsjRIch, 
neath his cuticle where he found and old papOTB ,n order that they 
the egg side rougher than his thumb may be uged aB tbe raw material tor 
end. Like the raised letter^, then, in tbe manufacitire of paper. He staites 
the volumes of the blind. Galina tbat.there ta a shortage in Canada of 
committed her prophesy to the frag- th,B materlal> and „ the raga and old 
lie surface of an egg shell.

Galina is no Cassandra tor Mill-

officers, all ot whom swore that the 
accused refused to move on when re- der your hospitable roof. We have 

ever found yourself and family con- 
genia associates and neighbçrs. 
And we would make free to assure 
you of our conviction, that toe va
cancy you going from us must cre-

quested by P.C. Smythe and inci
dentally used some very strong lan- 

Thls ■ Strumer denied like-guage.
wise that the pto-Germah utterance 
that was credited to him. The ac
cused said he was born in London, 
England and was a “thorough Eng
lishman." He has resided In Peter
borough for upwards of thirty-eight 
years. He was fined $2.75.

— *•
SAVE RAGS AND PAPER.

Iture,
BUNTED MAN IN FACE.

D. Morrice was charged tôdày in 
police çouft with having assaulted'Mr 
Robert Bateman, proprietor of L-ihe 
Crystal Hotel, hy striking him with 
his head in the face. He was found 
guilty and remanded until tomorrow.

---- ----- ------------------—
NET CITY 5.80 PER CENT.

YOUNGEST RECRUIT.
PATRIOTIC MEETINGate, will not be easy to fill. While 

we- noticed you were diligent in 
giving due attention to your per
sonal obligation and duties, we can
not recall any Instance when you 
were not equally ready to lend 
kind sympathy and help whenever 
occasion or -opportunity., presented

The youngest recruit yet- was 
“signed up” on Tuesday—Harris 
John Dean, 83 Peter Street, south, 
•marched manfully into Mr. G. H. 
-Clarke’s office, and expressed his de
sire and intention to enlist tor, fo
reign service. “What Is your age?" 
asked his worship. "Just seven,” 
was the answer. “When will you be 
ready to go?" "I’m ready njtw.” 
So his signature was taken, and he 
was instructed to return with his: 
father and' have arrangements made 
as to getting a special uniform tail
ored, none of his sise being in store. 
Seventy years from now the young 
warrior may be telling his grand
children how he signed for service in 
the greatest war in history.—Orillia 
Packet.

A highly successful Patriotic 
meeting' was tyeld at East Church,
Plainfield, on Monday evening, April 
3rd. The chief feature of the even
ing was the stirring address on 
the . war by the Rev, S. C. Moore, B.
A., of the Tabernacle, Church,
Belleville. He said one of the 'dir-
rect benefits of the war was the Wood Gundy of Toronto are toe 
great temperance sentiment that successful tenderers for Government 
was sweeping over the country at ten year bonds in which the city had 
thto. time.. We.*re looking for a dry|decWed to invest $80,000 of the sink- 
Ontario in the near future, so far as ing fUnd. The sale was at a, figure 
having no licensed saloons are con- that Will net the city about l>‘.30" per 
cepied. j I cent'*"w5bd7 0undy, won out against

Mr. Moore made a very earnest 
appeal for recruits to join the Col
ors, to gp out as men to "do their 
bit” in saving Canada and the Em
pire in preserving their Civil and re
ligious liberties in this great crisis ,(I BOttced that today when news- 
in their history. came that one of our boys had fallen

Short addresses were also dellv-j tbe front the flag was not flown at 
ered by Scrgt- Boyle, of the 166'half magt on the city hall. Is It not 
Battalion, and by. the _.Rev.x F. J. ^ least they could do?” asked Aid.. 
Anderson, an old pastçr ,£f toe platt . . ;i .. .
Plainfield circuit. Aid. Woodley moved that the flag

The choir of the church furnished be flown t0r the next three days, in 
very excellent Patriotic music. Miss mempry of th#late Horace E. (‘Pat’) 
McKim sang a solo to the great de- Vonmfln- 
light of, the audence.

At least one recruit signed up 
and a number of others are very 
earnestly considering what Is their 
real duty.

The meeting closed with singing 
the National Anthém.

INTERESTING SERVICE

Last night service at Bethel Hall, 
was especially attractive, the occasion
being the commencement of a series itself. Even in trouble's, dark hour

your diligence and . loving service 
never tor a moment wavered. .. We 

refreshing to be present at one of the shall not be unmindful of your ac-
old fashioned services that used to be tive , sympathy in the religious af-
60 common. The singing in Itself I fairs of tbe neighborhood. Miss
was inspiring and the message was Blanche’s timely aylstance in the
delivered In the simplest and yet]choir at Bethany and in the work of 
most pointed language. The evange- the Young Peoples Society will be 
list evidently believes that the old! greatly missed as it was. always ap- 
storyAs still all sufficient. Each night predated. We rejoice to think that 
this week (except Monday and Satur- although we may ever regret to say 
day) these meetings continue at 8. goodbye, the future holds much hap

piness, and even more extended op
portunities in store. The rest which 
well merited retirement brings, the 
pleasing and congenial surroufidings 
and advantages which usually goes 
with dvic residence. Be all these re
alized to the fullest possible extent, 
they will not. certainly pass the limit 
your friends and neighbors of the 
Thurlow, covet for your family and

ct Gospel Meetings /held by Mr. T. 
(Welsh Evangelist). It was

papers which are very often, burned 
1 or otherwise wasted, are kept and five companies but competition was 

very keen.ville. Miller did not get more ser- aold t0 the coHectots and dealers in 
ions following In/1843, when he thoge articleg Qr hand-d over to the

—2 « -» -

perty and made ready for the com-, 
ing ofthe millenium. There is no sale j 
for September corn in Millville. Has. .
not the writing on the egg been a record price of $11.40 per cwt. 
seen? Silently on Sunday throngs ; wag pajd (or hogs in Napanee 
from Panama City and Millville and : WedneBday. by Messrs. J. W. Hall 
the country round about passed ln!alld c w fcamhly. Mr. Alfred Mil- 
and looked over the egg and brushed ugan- 0f Enterprise, who brought In 
its hump and quailed. The raised let-,80 hogB| received the 
ters were gold in color, and the 

’ words were gold to the skeptical;
"2| tke believers are not planning be- 
v> yo*d August Ï.

And the tale was brought to our 
ears ,y a good and a true man of 
Millville, and you who may doubt 
the verity of this wonder revelation 
may get his name from the editor, 
aud on Tuesday, or Thursday, or 
Saturday of each week, around 8 
e’clodk in the morning, yon may 
take the boat, Pearl# and go to MilL. 
ville and see this egg, ’til lt breaks.

Look out for the first of August,

DEAD HERO HONORED.done to tide over the difficulty.
FOURTH CON. AMELLA6BUBGi-e i

CITY GRANTS $4.00.HOG PRICES SMASH RECORDS. The funeral of the late Deborah 
Murphy, relict of the late Sebln 
Carnrite, took place on Monday af
ternoon to Salem Church, where an 
impressive ceremony was conduct
ed by. the Rev. My. Gall. Mr. Carn
rite predeceased hie -widow by a lit
tle over ten months. The immediate 
mourners were the tour daughters, 
Mrs. N. Orser, Trenton; Mrs. H. 
Huyclt. Consecon; Mrs. F. Weeks, 
Melville, and Mrs. E. Wycott, Sa
lem, and Miss Neva Carnrite, grand
daughter of Mrs. Carnrite. The pall
bearers were Messrs. J. Wannamak- 

W. Wânnamaker, V. Brown.C. 
Wannamaker, H. Spencer and A. 
Parliaments

The deepest sympathy of tbe com
munity is extended to the sorrowing 
friends.

Miss Neva Carnrite Is leaving at 
once to make her home with her 
aunt Mrs. N. Orser, Trenton.

Mrs. Meagher of Picton, was among 
We are informed that 50 would be those from a distance who attended 

a fair estimate of the cases of meas- the ohsequlee of the late Mrs. 
lee amongst the children In Tweed, Carnrite. , . .
and the-number is dally increasing. Mr. and Mrs. R. Roscoe and Miss 
Would Itnot, under the circumstances L. Mastin, of Rochester, N. Y„ are 
be advisable, to close the schools for on a visit to their parents, Mr. and 

though in some cases they may cause a short time? Out of one class of 40 Mrs. Wm. Mastin.
ÏÏÏÏLm aJ.H « MtcL, Mr.
uSr HMd mu™ not ot -r th.t ml, tout «te .ttmdln«.-AdTO-'ed • »««««» rommon. to Ttonton
nauseating property. jcate.| ;

Last evening on motion ot Aid. St. 
on Charles and Aid; Whelan, the city 

Council unanimously voted $400 to
wards the- 80th Battalion to be paid 
into the regimental fund before the 

ot $698.50 j unit goes overseas. The city has done 
and Mr. James Moon, with 20 bogs ^hts for .other battalions. *
received $386.46. The total amount 
they pfcid out for the day was 
$6288.46.—Napanee Express.

MS]

1
sum

yourself.
On behalf of your many friends 

and neighbors, 
minder of our 
love and 
tain for you, we 
this little expression or our remem
brance. Trusting that It may con
tribute to comfort and happiness 
through many bright and happy 
days.
Signed on behalf of the community;

Jared Hanna..
Roy Wilson.
W. N, Badgley.

sand as a slight re
good will, and our 

esteem we will ever re- 
ask you to accept

4i«',
.>3CAPT. MILLER WOUNDED. TAX COLLECTION.

Capt. A. P. Miller, ot Frankford, 
21st Batalion C. E. F., a member ot 
the 49th Hastings Rifles, has been 
wonuded somewhere in France. Capt. 
Miller eflt Belleville in October, 1914 
tor Kingston as Lieutenant and has 
been promoted to Captain;

Private Con. Barnhardt of Shan- 
nonville is also among the wounded

MON NOTES. Mr. Wm. David Keteheson, bailiff, 
who is aiding in rounding up tax 
delinquents last evening requested 
ceuncjl to grant a slight extension of 
time for the 1013 rolls. He had some 
people unÿer seizure and did not, 
want to sell them out.

Mayor Keteheson: “Can you have" 
all ready hy May 16th?’’ \ , .

“Yes Sir.”
The extension was granted.

The grass Is looking much green
er after the fine rain storm we had 
recently.

A number of our neighbors are 
making maple syrup.

Mr. Fred Denyes has sold a fine 
team to Mr. W. Chapman.

A number from here attended the1 reported, 
funeral of-Mrs. J. Holgate, of Fox- _

er,
i;

BEEN AT IT 20 YEARS. 1Mr. Fraser Aylsworth, D. and O. 
L. S., leaves next Monday to continue 
the miscellaneous surveys ln Manito
ba and Saskatchewan upon which he 

Mr. Aylsworth1916.
boro.

The Missions 
meeting at Mrs.

The stofk visited at Mr. Herb 
Casey’s and left a 
colt,

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter Hazel spent Sunday out of 
town. ’ .

’Mr. and Mrs'. R. Retd 
day in Stirling recently.

. Mr. Sherwood 
•lek list.

has been engaged, 
has been conducting these surveys 
for 280 years. During this period 
many progressive improvements to 
the system df Dominion Land Surveys 
have been Inaugurated by Dr. Deville, 
the Surveyor General of Cttaada. Mr. 
Aylsworth Is one of toe three or four 
remaining surveyors of the staff of 
fifty engaged by the Surveys Branch 
of the Department of the Interior
when he began.—Madoc Review.

y

* EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES.Miller's Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It, is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and

rv Society held their 
$t®bt. Reid’s.

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is 
, and la a cer-agreeable to the teste 

tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 
according to., direction it, will break 
tie most persistent cold, and restore 
the air passage to their normal 
healthy condition. There is no need 
to recommend it to. those familiar

CASTOR IAfine chestnut

M. Hawley and For Infants and Children
In Use F»r Over 30 Years
Always beamspent one the

with It, but to those who seek a sure 
In doubt what to use, 

the ad vie* Is—try BtcMTe BFrup.

Signature of
Dafoe is on the TFrlday, where Mrs. Dolan’e motherremedy and are

!
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* a few days. Her friends and neigh

bors did not realize that her condi
tion was critical until the message 
came, and a devoted wife and mother 
left a home where she will be great
ly missed. She leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband and four children 
Arthur", Adria, Annie M. and Wil-1 
bert. The sympathy of the neighbor
hood is extended to the bereaved 
family. ,

Miss Addle Rordick has returned

SIDNEY CROSSING.
,

The fall ggrain and new seeding 
is looking fine and prospects are 
good for a splendid crop.

Mr. Clayton Sheffield of Calgary, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Bonlsteel a few days ago.

Mr. Ritchie Ketcheson and Mr. 
Jack McPherson- spent Monday last 
in Cobourg.

Mr. Will Jeffery and bride have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Oshawa, and Toronto.

GERMBARGAINSK
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ellLattimer’sfrom Colborne after spending a cou- 

A reception i pie of weeks visiting friends in that
Iwas given them at his father’s home, vicinity.

Bayside, on Monday night. • Messrs. Lome and Ross Burr vis-
Mr. and Mrs. Moon of Grand ited their cousin Miss Merle Moran 

Rapids, Mich., were guests at the on Sunday, 
home of the latter’s brother Mr.

FRENCH

Home seekers 
Excursions

PARIS, 
French posit 
Man’s Hill td 

There wj 
no infantry a 

The repj 
bombs from a 
wan warship 
the vessel wa 

Further j 
Conflans, Pag

Mr. A. Weeks bought a horse from 
Mr. R. Bovay recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of Mt.
at Mr. F. V. Pur-

Chas. Moon, some few. days ago.
Mr. Allen Lâtta is spending a few. DRUG STORE

Thursday and Saturday
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail**
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation j 

“Great Lakes R.oute”
Poawwh«r« out o» the prairies where last year Canada's Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

weeks with his sisters at Hamilton, I Pleasant, visited 
Bermuda. I toll’s on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Spofford who has beenj Mr. and Mrs. S. Pine and Mr. and 
quite ill is some better. ; Mrs. Isaac Morden took dinner with

The W. M. S. conducted the ser-1 Mr. and Mrs. Moran on -Thursday.
Mr. G. Morris’ family are all sick 

with measles.

I
;

• *

; vices at Aikens Church Sunday at-

CANADIAN PACIFIC‘ ternoon. A splendid programme was 
given which was much appreciated.

Rev. Mr. JobUn occupied the pul
pit at West Belleville Church on 
Sunday last.

At a joint meeting of the L. O. L.
and Royal Templars lodges at Bay- The farmers of this locality have 
side a few nights ago, Mr. Dave1 started working on the- land. .
Parks, who has enlisted with the Rev. and Mrs. C, S. Reddick and
80th Battalion, was presented with children of West Huntington, visit- 
a wrist watch by the members of ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vanderwater 
each lodge. He has been a black- last Tuesday.
smith at Bayside for a number of Mrs. Milton Fargey, of Rosiin, 
years and will be greatly missed spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 

The Provincial Government of On- both in social and church circles, J- Paradise,
tario earned the gratitude of all lov- hàvingg been an active and devote i Mr. and Mrs., W. Welsh, also Mr.
ers of out-of-doors when it set apart, member of Whites Church, 
in 1893, over two million acres of 
heavily timbered land starred with
beautiful lakes and winding streams, their new homes at Bayside. 
as a preserve- for the wild things and
a recreation ground for the people, and family have moved to Belleville, j week with Mr. and 
They called it Algonquin Park. Away They will be ggreatly missed at Cen- j Glen Ross, 
up in the “Highlands of Ontario,”
200 miles north of Toronto and two
thousand fee(^ above the level of the ! every office connected 
sea, this lovely region remains to-day j church and was for a number 
unspoiled, a perfect refuge for the j years Conference Representative for 
creatuers of the forest and an ideal 
camping ground for the sportsman warm friends and
and business man. The Grand Trunk wish them every success and happi- ■ day. 
have erected hotels and log cabin ness in their new home, 
camps which offer first class accom- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hall, of ' and Mrs. Fred Haight were guests 
modation in this wild and ^ rugged Bayside,' have left to take up their of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Saliabury 
playground. Illustrated descriptive residence in Belleville. Before leav-1 last Friday evening, 
literature may be had for the asking. Ing a number of the church people 
Write H. A. Thompson, local agent, and Sunday School scholars met at 
or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, their home to enjoy a social time.

a!9-ltd. M#s. Hall’s class of boys presented
her with a large framed photo of Mrs. P. J. Salisbury Sunday evening. 

MILITARY NOTES. r the class and the following ad- Mr- and Mrs. Howard Connor, al
lege-__ so Miss Melissa Brown, spent Wed-

To accommodate “C” and “D” com- Dear Teacher. 0n behalf of your nesdaÿ evening with Miss Evelyn 
panies from Napanee and Pic on re- 8unday School >la88> W6 wiah t0 6X- Salisbury. J-
sp ve y, e . • ’ .** rown j press to you out sincere regret that Mr8- M- Morton was the guest,
open Its shower baths and swimming »Qu Qur falthful teacher i8 about t0 of her daughter, Mrs. John Kingston
?° i °» 6 USe j 8°, 8 f° leave us. You have always tried to of Chapman, a few days last week,
lutely free any time during the day ^ trutha from the
or evening until tho 80th leaves. The , , _ * .. , _ .. ..
men have enjoyed free use of these !e880ns trom Sabbath ‘° Sabbatb af

... .. , , by your example and teaching toprivileges in the mornings when ' . , . . .
swinnming parades were held. This 8h°7 “8 the rlght ™y to ye a“d
condmodate the whole battalion and ™ fe,el your efforts will not be
arrangement would however not ac- in,valn: 0n behalf °f y°u’" cla8S we
the above has been substituted. ask you t0 accept tbs photo of your

class and as you look upon our faces
it may recall pleasant memories of 
your boys at Whites Church Sunday 
School. • •-

1 Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Roblin and 
Irene were in Belleville on Saturday.wRl take yon there, give yon all the information «bout the best 

plaças, and help yon to success. u u u it -i

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger jj 
Agent, Toronto.

PATENT MEDICINES.
60c 'Fruttatives.....................
60c Dodd’s Pills _____ ______
'50c Gin Pills . . .......................
60c Milburn’s Heart & Nerve

Pills ..................... ..................
50c Chase’s Nerve Food . . 29c
60c Chase’s Ointment .............40c
25c Chase’s K. & L. Pills ...15c 
25c Carter’s Pills
26c Baby’s Own Tablets _____15c
25c Nervillne 
"25c Thomas’ Eclectrlc 011 ..15c 
25c Mlnard’s Liniment 
50c Zam-Buk .......
$1.00 B.B.B.................. ...
$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ...75c 
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla ...75c 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills .. .82c
50c Pinex ............
50c Lithia Tablets 
$1.00 Ptnkham’s Comf. ....75c 
25c Mecca . .
25c TIz ..........
50c Ferrozone 
And all other patent medicines at 

lowest prices.

Opening of
Soda Fountain

on Thurs. April 20

TOILET ARTICLES.
15c Palm-Olive Soap- . .8 for 25c
25c. Castile Soap ...........
15c Castile Soap ..............
50c Emulsified Cocoanut 
5c Nail Brushes 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face 
$1.50 Fiver’s Toilet Water.
26c Rice Powder 
255c Violet Talcum
25c Rose Talcum ...........
75c oz. Perfume 
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder

ALLIES29cMOIRA.
82c LONDOK 

landed troops 
north coast <j 

Another 
insisting on 1 
anny of one 
Saloniki. *

19c
52cI 13c

Oil 39c 
2 for 5cS. Burrows, General Agent, Belleville 85c

We have again secured 
the agency of Toronto Ci
ty Dairy Ice Cream and 
can assure our patrons the 
highest quality ice cream 
and best of service.
SANITARY SERVICE
We have added to our 

service the Vortex Individ
ual Sanitary Service.

Pure white paper cups, 
never used before, never 
used again, always clean, 
no chipped glass.
ICE CREAM BRICKS 

ALL FLAVORS

Powder ,89c
1?

$11.39AN IDEAL SUMMER OUTING.
Paint 15c 18c

15c.
17cis somewhat higher this Spring, not 

much, but you can’t afford to let your 
buildings decay.

Indications are that next year’s paint 
-will be still higher:

15c.I and Mrs. C. Ketcheson were guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffery and Mr. ; of Mr. and Mrs. Di Thompson last 

and Mrs. John Hess have moved to Monday evening.
49c oz. 

20c.
LONDON 

several shots 
paign meetin 
followers of ti

17c
82c

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holgate 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vanderwaters ' spent Monday and Tuesday of last

75c 25c Sanitol Face Cream . . . . 20c. 
25c Danderine 
50c Danderine

Sherwin-Williams Paint 20c.
Mrs. Windsor of 40c.is best and costs no more than others. 

Why not give your buildings a coat 
now. Next year it may require two 

,€oats.

50c Wyeth’s Sage & Sulphur 35c. 
25c Hytax Tooth PasteMiss Melissa Brown of Shannon- , .87ctenary Church, especially Mr. Van

derwater who has filled almost ] ville, has returned home after
with the spending a wek with her friend Miss 

of | Helen Salisbury.
Pte. Harry Ketcheson of the 80th 

Bayside Circuit. They leeve many Battalion, visited at the home of 
neighbors who Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clare last Satur-

20c.
25c Hytax Tooth Powder . . . ,20c. 
50c Ingram’s Face Powder . . 35c. 
25c Ingram’s Face Powder . . 18c. 
50c Ingram's Milkweed Cream 29c 
35c Massage Cream 
?4c Orchid Talcum .
50c Palmolive Cream

85c LONDOl 
Glendood, ai 
by Lloyds to

§ .3-3
WATERS’

<

17c
... ,19c

Drug Store 85c 20c.
GERMAN G<29c

33c.MONEY Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight, also Mr.
LONDON 

says that act 
Liebnecht dis; 
oe April 8th,j 
the latest loa 
kindred instit 
Bouncement 1 
prevented the

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm andxdty pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

FREE > FREE
With each purchase of a tin of Nyal’s With each purchase of NyaTs Tooth 

Talcum Powder we will give a 10c face Paste we will give absolutely FREE a 
Chamois FREE. 25c Tooth Brush.

Mrs. P. Ketcheson of Toronto,E
spent a few days of last week visit
ing friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster called onOnt.

I
Reg. 25c. 

Hydrogen Peroxide 
2 for 25c.

Smoker’s
Specials

Properties for Sale Reg. 25c.
Bland’s Iron Pills 

2 for 25c.

ITALIA
Vx

SMALL FARM OF 18 ACRES, WITH 
good building», 4 Vt miles from city, 
within % mile of tWo railway sta
tions and cement plant, close to 
school and church. Apply to Wm. 
Bradshaw, R.R. 4., Belleville.

H-2td 2tw

ROME, i 
monino, the i 
the Italian ft 
by the vote o:

5 for 25c.16c Irvings 
10c Prime Minister ... .5 for 25c.

CUNNINGHAM—WARD.
Reg. 25c.

Violet, Cory Lopsis, Trail
ing Arbutus, Talcums

Reg. 25c.
One Pound Tin of Talcum

(Violet)
2 for 25c.

A wedding of local interest took 
place in Hamilton on Wednesday, 
April 12th, when Kathleen Florence, 
daughtér of the late Daniel and Mrs. 
Cunningham, formerly 

School for the Deaf, Belleville, was 
united in marriage to Herbert Wal
ter Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 

i Ward, of Hamilton, by the Rev. H. 
F. Veals.

I Very fair and sweet did the young 
! bride look wearing her travelling 
suit of dark blue with hat of orchid 
shade and corsage bouquet of valley 
lilies and rosebuds and was given 
away by her mother. The groom’s 

’gift to the bride was a pearl neck
lace. ' 1

......... 5 for 25c.
. .... 4 for 25c. 
. .. . 4 for 25c. 
. .. .4 for 25c. 
. ... 7 tor 25c. 
___ 7 for 25c.

10e Van Horne .. 
10c Bachelor . .. .
10c Madera.........
10c Japs ..............
5c John Bull 
5c Col. Steele — .

MORE BR
LONDON 

British army 
besieged at H 
official statenj 

“Lieutena 
1 a heavy gala 
gress was maj 
lines were drj 
and a conside] 

“A heavy 
the weather J 

LONDON] 
campaign in 1 

“Last nia 
carried out a 
the Bethune-l 

“Today to 
ville, St. Vaas

j of the
Fence Posts’for 5 cents, good 

quality dead cedar ranging in size 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet long. Will 
be placed on car at St. Ola. For fur
ther information apply to G. Bara- 
gar, St. Ola.

9c.
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

For Late' Horace iB. Yeomans at 
Bridge Street—80th Batt. Will 

Attend Service.

Mr. Hall we ask you to accept 
these gloves as Only a very slight to-j 
ken of affection we have for you, and 
we trust and pray that God will guide 
and direct you in the change you are 
about to make and may He ever be

EASTER TIMEWILLARD’S
FORKPIPT

CHOCOLATES 
A box of Willard’s Cho

colates (Forkdipt) cont am 
so many surprises in imw,
enticing, delicious, palfte- 
tickling confections as to 
make each piece an en< ore 
for another. A fresh si ock 
just received

25c to $2.60 box.

DON’T FORGET 
TO GET 

THAT FILM

is-
On Easter Sunday morning at 11 

o’clock at Bridge Street Methodist 
Church, there will be a memorial ser-

STORE FOR SALE. KODAK TIME
Our stock is all new 

Brownie Camera $1 to $12 
Kodaks, $7.0ft to $22.56.

We do developing and 
printing promptly.

On account of age and 111 health,. your constant friend in your reclin-,
I offer my general store business in vice for the late Horace E- Yeomans, lng years. We are sure that what will j 
Madoc for sale. I have best corner j who 
in the city, do a cash business of1 

stock about $4,500

FORwas a member of the church, an 
official of the League, a teacher in 
the Sunday School, and a young man 

(can reduce it), will stand close in- highly thought of by the entire con- 
vestigation. Address Ben E. Har- gjegation upon whom his death in 
ris, Madoc, Ont, France' has come as a pall. It Is

e peculiarly fitting that the 80th Bat- 
V talion, in its entire strength of over 

eleven hundred men should be attend
ing this service. The whole of the 

WANTED TO down part of the church will be re
served exclusively for the battalion 
and the music will he furnished by the 
80th band.

The service will be conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. H. S. Osborne.

beaour loss will be other’s gain. 
Wishing you still many happy 

and God speed in j
YOUR KODAK 

WE HAVE THEM TO 
FIT ALL CAMERAS

The home was prettily decorated 
j for the occasion In white and butter
cup shades; the dining-room and 
tables being ^extremely dainty and 
pretty with streamers and daffodils

$18,006 a year, years together 
your new home.

REDNERVILLE AND ALBURY

in abundance.
After a dainty luncheon had been 

left for Tor-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Smith, spent Sat
urday evening at John Garbutt’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Thompson

- Ghees emaker Wanted served the young couple 
onto and Belleville for a short hon
eymoon amid the congratulations and

■
. CHEE6EMAKER

make Cheese in Premier Factory 
for this season, 1916. Apply H. 

Sorter, Free., Thomasburg, Ont.
ll-4td ltw

VERI
PARIS, J 

French troop 
of the day to 

“The 9th 
furious assahl 
everywhere. ' 
to tar dt our E 
heroism. Ho 

“The Gei 
watch and ve 
Courage! W<

Our store will be open all day Friday so bung 
your friends in and have some of our delicious 
ice cream.

Special Notice !spent Sunday at R. W. Brickman’s. , , , „ , .
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wood, Mr.'best wishes of their friends and also 

and Mrs. Fred Cunninggham visited showered with confetti, 
at W. R. Russei’s on Thursday last! the many beautiful and lovely 

Mr. W. H. Brickman is very ill, '; fdfts which they received testify to 
but we hope for a speedy recovery. ; the love and esteem in which t ey

héhLby their host of friends. 
The gift of the G. W. Robinson Co., 
Ltd., where the bride was employed, 

library set of fumed oak.
On their return to the city the 

reside at

—------r--
CENTRE.

>• >
FINE CONCERT PROMISED.

The promenade band concert at Lillian Mutton on Sunday, 
the armouries on Thursday night fol- Mrs. Mary Reddick spent. Sunday 
lowing the presentation of the colors witb ber brother J. W. Brickman. 
in the afternoon promises to he one Mr. and Mrs. Randall Weese- vis- 
of the most novel, and pleasant en- lte(j jjr an(j Mrs. Leslie Parliament 
tertainments ever given in Belleville. on gun(jay.
Bandmaster Stares and his fifty mu- Edna Weese spent Sunday with 
Sicians have spared no efforts to pre- ber gtstei-, Mrs. Rae Roblin. 
sent a program specially suitable <or Gladyj Weese and Irene Brickman 
such an occasion. There will be new 8pent Saturday evening with Marie 
and familiar numbers in abundance WeeBe 
and citizens of Belleville should see 
that their out of town visitors hear 
the 80th band before it leaves.

By kind permission of the Officer 
Commanding, the proceeds of this 
concert will be devoted to the work of 
the Military Y.M.C.A.

areGladys Weese took dinner withWANTED
changed pulpits* with Rev. R. L. Ed
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton,„ . „ . Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wood, Seymour
Spent Sunday with Mrs^ Kemp’s por- are vialtlng Mr and Mrg F Wood
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Spence. for a few da

Mrs. Thrasher, Belleville, is vis-- w„„ , , We are sorry to report that W. A,Ring Mr. and Mrs. John Cross for a!Bellyou „ alck
couple of weeks. -|

Miss Nora Rushnell, Huntingdon, | ' 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. GERMANS USE WOODEN SENT

INELS.

Wilkinson.
Our teacher Miss Effle Cassidy, 

spent a fqw-days last week with Pet- 
24g j erboro friends.

Quite a number from around here 
are confined to the house with mea-

*
was a

flee. %
young couple will 
Mountain Park avenue.FOR SALE.

KBulls—
pJA also

.omnger ones. Cheap tor qiuck sale 
T C. TreverUto & (Sons, R- B- 1,A- ah-3tdecd,3tw.

Vi
Ï CHAPMAN.

. .The warm bright days make us 
think that summer will soon be here.

Mr. George Clarke has returned 
home after spending the past two 
weeks with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Bertha Doonan is spending 
a few weeks in our midst.

Mr. Jack Adams, of Toronto, 
spent a few days under the parental 
roof.

sles. - 4 iMr. and Mrs. Ira Simmons spent 
Thursday and Friday with Mr. Ste
phen Flukes.

Mr. Wm. Richardson has removed

(9REAT BR
LONDON 

ty on the air 
“On Frid 

put a raid on 
-tunlik powdei 
aeroplane vis 
way saoittn.

The fligl 
Although fim 

• condition sup

LAtta. Ont W. Coulter 
Mr. Freeman 

been in Toronto the past few months
Spencer, who has■M’ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 

eer. pure bred stock a speciality 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton, 
-Ont.

Clapp has beenMrs. .Cleveland 
suffering from measles.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pulver and tam-

to Tweed.
Wedding bells will soon be ring- Paris, April 18,—Of a few to es

cape a German prison camp, two 
French officers had perhaps the most 

with his parents. We wish them amusing experience. By clever num-
; oeuvering, «they hid under some 

used to carry

Et; returned home on Friday with his 
bride and is spending his honeymooning.

at Clevelandily spent Sunday 
Clapp’s.

Kirby Thompson is staying a few 
days with his Grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Brickman.

Mrs. E. W. Brickman, Mrs. J. W.
Brickman and Irene spent Thursday i Mr. G. V. Clarke, 
with Mrs. Peter Delong at Center. Mr. Wm. Richardson has enlist

ed in the 165 Battalion for overseas

Quite a lot of excitement was caus
ed at the Lost Channel when the 
dam gave way causing a flood. Luck
ily not much damage was caused;

Mr. S. N. Fluke and P. LaBarge, 
spent last Thursday in Belleville.

The many friends of Miss Gertrude 
Clarke are glad to see her about af
ter a few weeks Illness.

Miss Annie Donahue spent Sunday

every success.
Mr. Wellington Howell and Miss j ^traw ih a dump cart 

Minnie Howell and Miss Annie Han- ] off manure from the cavalry stables, 
cock called at Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin’s i They were lucky enough to escape

smothering, and were dumped out

XTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc- 
tloneer fof the County of Hast

ings, special attention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P O., R.M.D. Phone No. 8821. _

‘ f Mr. Wellington Bowers, of Shan- 
nonville, spent Sunday the guest of

m
HUDSON—LANCASTER 

Pte. Ernest Bqfeler Hudson of the 
80th battalion and Miss Ida Hen
rietta Lancaster of this city were 
quietly married last night at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Manse l?y 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A.

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robinson and with the manure, undiscovered 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay, Massassaga, ; nightfall they made their way to 'he 
with Mr. and Mrs. adjacent Holland boundary, only >° 

find a line of sentinels. They made a

\
AtK

if Ross Belnap spent Saturday even
ing with his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bower8 haa removefl to

' spent Sundayt
Roy Giles.

Mr. Nelson Giles and daughter, desperate rush at one,
Mary, spent Sunday with Mr. and luck that one might escape 
Mrs. D. W. Redner. i found the sentinel to be a

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles entertain-1 wood, equipped with helmet, 
ed Rev.Mr. Weber on Sunday who and uniform.

ÇONSTA3 
Was issued too 

“On Frid 
Dardanelles a 
height. They] 
nearby wit hoi 
guns the host

Walter Belnap. with Chapman friends.
Quite a number around Chapman 

spent Saturday evening in Tweed.
Miss Margaret Dwyer has return

ed home after spending the past 
week with Miss Mabel LaBarge.

trusting to 
and 

log of 
-.lie

B his home In Plcton.
A baby girl has come to brighten 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
S'

CROUTON. i!JRE£I TRENTON INQUEST 
Coroner Dr. Farley, will hold an 

Inquest In Trenton on Monday night 
on the fatality at the G.T.R. bridge.

. . Our community was shocked on Leek.
Sunday last by the sudden death of: -, Our factory has reopened again 
Mrs. W. Salisbury who had been ill, under the same manager, Mr. John

'In 11 countries. Ask for our INYEN 
- 3 ADVISES,which v.Ui l»e sent mr

MARION A MARION- 
964 University St.- M- -•tr’cSs

B i.

■
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GERMAN WARSHIP BOMBED ;
ARTILERY ACTIVITY ON WEST RUSSIANS SMASH BOYS AND GIRLS ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

TURKISHJORCES FROM BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
Kenneth McMillan—42nd Highland-

Arthur Banegar—88th Battalion. 
Arthur Ostfom—McGill Relnforce-

/>•tory.
Lieut. Lawrence Wrightmeyer—156th

Battalion. ’ 1
Sergt.-Major W. H. Held—Instructor, 

Signalling, Kingston. 
Quartermaster-8ergt. Bd. P. Farrow. 
Sergeant Charlie Brooks—80 th Bat

talion.
Sergeant W. F. Farrow—156th Bat

talion.
Sergeant Arthur Ferguson—80th Bat

talion.
Sergeant Leroy Madden—155th Bat

talion.
Sergeant Wilfrid Vandervoort—165th

Battalion.
A. L. Alford—33rd Battery.
Walter L. Alford—86th Battalion. 
Montgomery Barlow—155th Battalt-

ers. Hr

m
ments.

Bruce I. Robb—McGill Reinforce
ments.

Arthur Templeton—McGill Reinforce
ments. •>

Harry Vaaderwatcr—39th Battalion.
Charles Wallace—No. 3 Co., C.A.8.C.
Major A. P, Allen—166th Battalion.
Major C. F. Wallbrldge—165th Bat

talion. '

Riot in Greek Campaign Meeting in Athens—Two Ships 
Sink—Financial Stringency Facing Germany Dis

closed By Dr. Liebknecht—Allies To Move 
Serbian Army to Saloniki.

Victories in the Caucausus 
Follow Stubborn Battles

ADVANCE CONTINUING

;.
FROM THE ELEVATOR. A,

France.
Celestina Geen—La Touquet Hospital 

France.
Mary H. Hambly—Queen's Station

ary Hospital, -No. 6, Shorncllffe, 
England.

Ethel Ridley—Matron, Granville Can
adian Special Hospital, Ramsgate, 
England.

Floyd Plumpton—
LEO ROSS—(killed), Artillery.
Milton Vandervoort—(wounded) 2nd 

Battalion. *
Fred R. Wallace—
Frederick Yeomans—Artillery.

Second Contingent:
Capt. H. Hunter—Veterinary Corps.
Sergeant Newton Alford—
J. C. BOWYER— (killed), 21st Bat

talion.
Ernest Geen—21st Battalion.
David V. Ketcheson-—Signaller, Head

quarter Staff, 4th Brigade.
Jack Pan ter — Intelligence Corps, 

Field Artillery.
Robert Pringle—2nd Divisional Cycle 

Corps.
Frank Ray field—21st Battalion.
Lawrence Sewell—21st Battalion.

#

Foe Loses Strong Positions Near Tre- 
bfaond -r- Fall in Attempts to Re- 
take Brzerum and In Fights Near 
Batburt and Bltlls.

1FRENCH WAR OFFICE REPORTS VARIOUS ACTIVITIES.
PARIS, April 17.—The French War Office reports that the 

French position in Avocourt Wood and on the front from Dead 
Man's Hill to Cumieres were heavily bombed yesterday..

There was artillery activity at Haudremont last night, but 
no infantry attacks. .

The report adds that a French aviator dropped sixteen 
bombs from an altitude of only 100 yards on the decks of a Ger
man warship in the North Sea yesterday and that it is believed 
the vessel was seriously damaged.

Further air raids were made on the railway, the stations at 
Conflaas, Pagny, Arneville and Rompach.

Major W. J. Cook—165th Battalion.
Major A. C. McPee—165th Battalion.
Captain J. L. Tower—Queen’s Uni

versity Hospital, No. 5, Cairo.
Captain Percy Anderson—
Captain J. V. Doyle—Quartermaster, 

155th Battalion.
Captain P. W. Geen—155th Battalion.
Captain G H. Holton—Paymaster, 

155th Battalion.
Captain B. L. Hyman—Master of 

Transport, 155th Battalion.
Captain Percy Ketcheso 

talion, -x
Captain 8. E. Vermilyea—155th Bat

talion.
Lieut. R. Cooper
Lieut. Eddie Elliott—166th Battalion
Lient. Douglas Graham—80th Bat

talion.
Lient. Beverley Grlbble.
Lient. Jack Johnson—52nd Battery.
Lieut. Eric Keefer—207th Battalion.
Lieut. A. G. McGl
Lient. Stanley Nurse—155th Battali-

Petrograd. April 17. The supreme 
effort of the Turkish forces In the 
Caucasus to oppose the further west
ward progress of the Russian central 
armies operating beyond Erzerum re
cently culminated in a stubborn six 
days’ battle, the importance of which 
Is scarcely suggested by the brief 
mention In the official communica
tions.

With English Regiments:
Lieut. H. O. Wilkins—Bedfordshlres. 
Lient. G. B. Johnson—Royal Engin- on.

eers. Harold Bateman—165th Battalion.
G. L. Berkeley—Cycle Corps. 
Howard Black—156th Battalion. 
James Booth—59th Battalion.
Will Boyce—62nd Battery.
Arthur Brown—156th Battalion.
H. Buchanan—26th Battery, C.F.A. 
Roy Buck—156th Battalion. 
Benjamin Bunton—8th C.M.R.
Will Bunton—155th Battalion. 
Arthur Burton—33 rd Battery.
Roes Gallery—155th Battalion. 
Harold Davis—33rd Battery.
Alex Dawe—C.A.S.C., Toronto. 
Vernon Doollttli

First Contingent:
Major J. T. Clarke—

Hospital, France.
Major R. D. Ponton—Now on General 

Staff, Third Division, Kingston. 
Capt. E. D. O’Flynn—Adjutant, 2nd 

Battalion? L
Lieut. E. D. Wallace—2nd. Battalion 
Lieut. Gordon Murray—(wounded) 

7th Battalion.
Sergeant Gordon Buck—Artillery. 
Sergeant Archie Cook<

2nd Battalion.

I
■No. 2 General ,1

80th Bat-The Turks not only made a 
determined stand along the whole 
front from the Black Sea coast to 
Bltlls, but organized an offensive

Canadian Expeditionary Forces:ALLIES ESTABLISH NAVAL BASE AT SUDA BAY.
LONDON, April 17.—Athens reports that the Allies have 

landed troops and established a naval base in Suda Bay on the 
north coast of the island of Crete.

Another crisis it is added has developed through the Allies 
insisting on the use of the Greek railways to transport a Serb 
army of one hundred and fifty thousand men from Corfu to 
Saloniki.

Lieut.-Col. R. A. Carman—Regina 
Mounted Rifles.campaign the evident intention of 

which was to recapture- Erzerum.
Not only did this attempt, and an 

enemy offensive in the neighborhood I 
of Bltlls, fail with heavy losses to the ■ Sergeant Albert Harris—(wounded) 
Turks, but the Russians were able to 
report today a striking victory at a 
point about seventeen miles east of 
Trebizond. The official statement on 
this point says:—In the coastal re-

Lieut.-Col. H. D. Hulme—62nd Bat- 
tallon.

Capt. W. H. Hudson—-39 th Battalion. 
Lieut. T. H. Fennell—3rd C. M. R. 
Lieut. Harry Alford—Army Dental 

Corps.
Lieut. B. K. Allen—39th Battalion. 
Lieut. John Downey—39 th Battalion. 
Lieut. Reginald Elliott—39th Battali-

( prisoner)

■33rd Battery.
W. Flnkle—52nd Battery.
Percy Folwell—155th Battalion. 
Erastus Grant—52nd Battery. 
George Gullivi 
H. Handley—
Russell Harker—155th Battalion. 
Marson Hitchon—-155th Battalion. 
Harold Holloway—155th Battalion. 
Clarence Horl<

Artillery.
Sergeant Horace Yeomans—Artillery. 
Melville Clarke—2nd. Battalion. 
Harold G. Fraser—(wounded), 2nd.

Battalion.
Reginald Sewell—
Carl Kiser—(wounded), Artillery. 
Murray Patterson—(wounded), C.M.

155th Battalion.
155th Battalion.

on.
RIOT IN STREETS OF ATHENS.

LONDON, April 17.—Reuter’s Athens correspondent says 
several shots were fired in a riot which resulted from a cam
paign meeting of the Venizelos party yesterday and that many 
followers of the former premier were arrested.

Lient. Roger Porter—155th Battalion 
Lieut. Granville Sinclair—52nd Bat

tery.
Lieut. J. Wallbrldge—138th Battali

on, Edmonton.
Lieut. MacDonald Waters—52nd Bat-

gion and to the south, after a des
perate fight our troops, supported by 
guns on land and sea, dislodged the 
Turks from a powerfully organized 
position on the left bank pf Kara 
Dere, twenty-five versts east of Tre
bizond. We are pursuing the çnemy 
energetically.

on.
Lieut. A. H. Ketcheson—39 th Battali

on.
R. Lieut. W. H. Wallace—39th Battalion 

Sergeant J. M. O'Rourki 
talion

«1-R.C.H.A.
E. Harold Ingram—26th Battery. 
Earl Jackson—155th Battalion.

•39th Bat-Charles R. Pearce—
Charles J. Peppin—(wounded)

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.
LONDON, April 17!—The sinking of the Norwegian ship 

Giendood, and the British steamship Harrovian was announced 
by Lloyds today.

, , ______________________________ /■

GERMAN GOVERNMENT EMPTIES SAVINGS BANKS SAYS 
SOCIALIST LEADER.

,-s

:WAR OR HOUSECLEANING.

The Red Rock correspondent to 
the Bobcaygeo* Independent has hit 
on a new plea to try to keep his ! 
wife from her dreaded housecleaning. 
He says; “The ladies of the district 
hane decided not to hold Aiy

LONDON, April 17,-The Telegraph’s Rome correspondent | bTto'Top
says that according to indirect information from Berlin, Dr. this good work for housecleaning, 
Liebneeht disclosed the fact during the sitting of the Reichstag the boys will need socks and shirts 
on April 8th, that the idea prevails in Germany that to cover now as much as ever. But, no doubt, 
the latest loan the government emptied the savings bank and if the Germans were bombarding the 
kindred institutions. A great sensation was caused by the an- j euSTat RroÏT
aouncement but no discussion was allowed. The censorship the ladies would continue their house

about it. cleaning.”

h

EASTER OFFERINGSmore

as

4

The Ritchie Store Presents for Easter
tekii THE SMARTEST STYLE TENDENCIES

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK -

prevented the newspapers from pub

ITALIAN CHAMBER’S CONFIDENCE IN FOREIGN 
MINISTER., ÿ-j ' * * ' 'ST'’’ 'Y ft

ROME, April 17.—Following a declaration by Ssaron Son- 
îonino, the foreign minister expressing supreme confidence in 
the Italian future, thé chamber voted the foreign affairs budget 
by the vote of 307 to 40.

3,v; S
Little Sea* .SMs:

HIT*
OF >

r I ,• r
iîMIpSÇiFlv v‘5.. . ,r . ... . . .......- ^

The Easter Displays of Women’s Fashionable apparel in the Ready to wear section include the most
diversified assortment of wearing apparel for Easter that we have ever had the privilege of presenting to the 
public. Special displays of New York’s latest style ideas in wearing apparel are featured just now, and it is 
a certainty that the stylishly dressed women this Easter season will have chosen their garments at Ritchie’s.

' SILK SUITS

Our Legislators ÿ'»v“
V

l

By Don Hunt.MORE BRITISH PROGRESS ON THE TIGRIS RIVER.
LONDON, April 17.—Further progress in the efforts of the 

British army advancing up the Tigris to the relief of the force 
besieged at Kut-el-Amara was reported today in the following 
official statement:

Hugh Munro, M.P.P., for Glengarry."
Scotch of the Scotch;
Very.
Represents a Scotch-French riding;

“Lieutenant-General Sir Percy Lake reports that on April A cosmopolitan combination.
1 a heavy gale blew all day. On April 15 gradual and steady pro
gress was made on the right bank, and the enemy’s advanced Now an opposition front bencher, 
lines were driven m and occupied. The enemy left many dead Successful in business, 
and a considerable number of prisoners in the captured trenches! Makes buggies and sells real estate.

“A heavy rain fell on the night of April 14-15. On April 15 ,Runs t0 r«d ties, 
the weather was fine but hazy.”

LONDON, April 17.—The British official statementon the 
campaign in France and Belgium, issued last night, reads:

! “Last night after the explosion of two mines, our troops 
carried out a small raid against the enemy trenches south of 
the Bethune-La Bassee road with satisfactory results. " .

“Today there has been artillery activity about Arras, Neu
ville, St. Vaast, Grenay and Loos.”

■ à

CLOTH SUITS SEPARATE SKIRTS■i
In black and navy serges, all the newest 
style tendencies, priced $4.76 to lijO.OO, also

Of serges, poplins, garbardines, tweed mix
tures, black and white, checks, etc. in an in- 
terestlng variety of models and colorings— Silk Skirts of Taffettas, poplins and Silk and 
priced from serge combinations at

In a stylish collection of Taffettas, Poplins and 
Silk and Serge combinations, in navy, black, 
Copenhagen, Russian green, and brown, pricedBegan on Opposition back benches in 

1911; $15.00 to $45.00 $8.50 to $12.00.$20.00 to $45.00.
.

SPORT SKIRTSDAINTY BLOUSES SPORT COATS
Smart -New York styles In sheer material for A noteworthy showing in all the latest strtp- In a strictly New York showing, embracing 
Easter, Crepe de Chene, Georgette Crepe, Jap ed and checked materials, featuring a very iarge and small check patterns and narrow 
Silks and plain and fancy Voiles featuring the special value, just now priced at $5, others an(j wide striped effects, very new and priced 
newest shades at ranging fromCure Borders on from

$5.00 to $10.00' * $1.98 to $10.00 ‘ $8.50 to $18.00
the Miraculous EASTER GLOVES

“Kays«r two-button Silk Gloves, “Kayser’’ make, a good fit- 
in the leading gloye shades. ting Glove, special $1.85 pr.^ srvisr ssr $ss:
We are showing these in siz- in a “Khter weight, white, 
es 5 % to 8 % Srey and beaver> very special

“Kayser" 12 and 16 button Silk value at 89c palr..........................
Gloves, to black and white, Black Snede Gloves, a very 
guaranteed finger tips, 85c, dressy Glove for spring wear
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 pair all sizes, prices $1.50 and

“Perrin’s" Wash Cape Gloves, X.19 pair.
in tan and mastic shades, White Kid Gloves, 2 domes in 
$1.50 pair. plain white or white with black

Tan Cape Street Gloves, one stitching on hack, special at 
dome, special $1.25 pair $1.00 pair.

“Duplex" French Chamoisette Black, Tan and White Kid 
Gloves, to white, natural, Gloves, self stitched, special 
pearl, grey, and biscuit, $1.25 pair.

IN COMPLETE NEW 
ASSORTMENTS i f’AA. SAWYER TELLS OF WONDER

FUL WORK OF DODD’S KID- 

NEY PILLS. i
’■«•■r»;...................  •

VERDUN DEFENDERS STIRRING MESSAGE. He and His Wife, After Years of Doc

toring, Found Quick Relief and Per 
nianent Cure in ' Dodd’s Kidney 
PPills.

*

PARIS, April 17.—General Petain, in command of the 
French troops defending Verdun, issued the following order 
of the day to his soldiers:

“The 9th of April was .a glorious day for our arms. The 
furious assaults of the Crown Pribce’s soldiers were broken 
everywhere. Thee infantrymen, artillerymen, sappers and avia
tor» dt our Eleventh army vied without another in deeds of 
heroism; Honor is due to all. .

“The Germans will doubtless attack again. Let everyone ll'm heUedd*‘to tiy^oddTKtotel 
watch and work to attain the same success as yesterday, j Pills, six boxes of them made him 
Courage! We will defeat them.”

Caporal Junction, April 17th, 1916 
— (Special)—Bordering on the mi
raculous is the cure of Mr. A. Saw
yer of this place. For ten 
was

NEW
\years, he

an invalid. Five doctors failed 
to help him. When hé was a complete NECKWEAR 

FOR EASTERv
like a new man. EASTER EASTER

MILLINERY
“Yes, I suffered for ten years,” Mr. 

Sawyer said in sepaking of his 
“The doctors of whom I tried, five al
together, couldn't give me any vpeT- ! 
manent relief, Some said I had rheu- , 
mal ism, others called it lumbago but j

put a raid on Constantinople. Bombs were dropped on the Zie-I1 sot steadily worse.
tunlik powder factory and aeroplaiié hangars. Another naval . 1 ™uat say 1 waa a complete wrc-ck |
aeroplane visited Adrianoplè and dropped bombs on the rail- rnis. They made a new man of me ‘
way saoittn. All returned safely. -• ; » Ù- “My wife got the same good

The flight to Constantinople and back measured 300 miles.'subs from them, it was after trying
Altjl'diigh fine weather prevailed with the start, an adverse several doctoirs and a specialist from
condition supervened, with wind, rain and thunderstorms.” Sault Sîf-, Marm. who advised her to

stay in bed a month, that she decided
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Sha took 
a dozen boxes in all with splendid re-

Scores of the newest innovations 
tor Easter wearing have just been 
placed on show this week. Our win
dows will display the new styles to 
profusion. Be sure you see the New 
Tulle Ruffs Priced at $1.75. Cape 
Ruffs, one of the latest novelties for 
Easter, made of various colored sa
tin trimmed with tulle & roses $8.50 
and $8.75.

Large Cape Collars, now so much to 
demand, shown in organdies, trim
med with lace, also the new Sailor 
Collar of Georgette or of Organdies, 
with lace edges, priced from 50c to 
$1.50. Lotus Collars, in Silver, Gold 
and lace, 25c each. Large Flat Collars 
in various pretty ideas 25c to $2.00 . 
New York Veilings, 38c to 95c yard.

4GREAT BRITISH AERIAL RAID <)N CONSTANTINOPLE. 
LONDON, April 17.—The 'statement by the British Admiral

ty on the air raid on Constantinople reads as follows:
“On Friday evening three of our naval aeroplanes carried

cure.

TOGS
x For men • and young 

men, choose them from 
Ritchie’s comprehen
sive showing of the la
test In

Just four more shopping days 
in which to choose your new 
HatLfor Easter If you have not 
already done so. Many new 
and charming ready trimmed 
models as well as scores of the 
latest New York shapes have y
been placed on show for Easter / 
Come in Tomorrow and let the f 
milliners exemplify some of the ' V 
latest New York dictations. z

1

m, y •■26-GLOVESHATS mre-’ ■ i«
CRAVATS

SHIRTS COLLARS 

HALF HOSE 

CANES, CLUB BAGS 

SUIT CASES 
SUITS. COATS. ETC.

\|A

:)

rWHAT THE TURKS SAY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 17.—The following statement 8Ults- We fcoth Pral8e Dodd’s Kinne/ 

was Issued today: one ^ Bpeak t0° hi*h,y
“On Friday night two hostile aeroplanes ascended off the .° Dod™3 Kidney puis have a record 

Dardanelles and flew over Constantinople at a considerable 10f a quarter of a century in Canada, 
height They dropped several incendiary bombs on two villages during which time they have earned 
nearby without results-/ Owing to the fire of our anti-aircraft undying praise inaii parts of the Do-j 
guns the hostile airmen lost sight of their object and retired.” A9k your neighbora aboutl
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10
quate degree the villainy, the extreme depravity 
of war-contract “grafters or the still more de
plorable. criminality of shielding the “grafters” 
or attempting to shield them, under any possible 
pretext? ,

have been fought opt at so great a distance in 
time or space that they fait in appeal to the or- 
linary imagination. But the songs of the Civil 
War must linger in the minds even of those who 
were mere children when it was in progress. 
And it is songs from the heart of a struggling 

weekly Ontario snd Bay of Quinte chronicle i« and revealing people which best of all reveal
that heart.

Songs were simpler, formerly, tne times be
ing less sophisticated. So far, this war has 
evoked no songs worthy of the name, because 
the British are still suffering from Genpan pre
war “Kultur.” Poets have lost the courage to ex-

to do it ",The Weekly Ontario ,Other Editors’ 
$ Qpinions $

There is to us in the foregoing letter a tone 
that is almost pathetic. “Preachers are only hu
man” and they do not wish to be “pusEed out of 
the phlpit” “because they are too far in "advance
of the people in Scriptural interpretation.” The formal abdication 0, 

If this statement means anything it brings sir Robert Borden is not the 
out the fact that ministers are unable to express1 calamity that could happen the 
themselves freely. They have to walk in har-: try or the Conservative party a 
nes and curb their thoughts. They are compell-1 w_orse rf“la™ltJ has already happen
ed to tell the people what the people expect to.*,'Slr Robert Burden 
hear-and not what the ministers,believe to be in the smallness and weakness ot

.leader who allowed the authority
We "believe that thousands of ministers all hl8 premiership to be usurped i >

Hon. Col. J. Wesley Allison &
The FORMAL ABDICATION of 
premiership by Sir Robert Borden

conventions that stand against such outspoken- would be less of a disaster
ada and to the Conservative 

' It suggests that all these men are constantly than was the virtual abdica- 
making compromises with themselves, deciding ! J10** of that premiership by a par;> 
what they shall say and what they shall leave/, nittoniTGoverno/who
unsaid, what may be freely uttered and what proved himself too weak to govern 
must be whittled away or left not even suggest- Canada still respects sir Robert

Borden as a man of amiable person.;] 
characteristics, a nominal leader of 
blamelessly good intentions. it s 
necessary that the premiership 0f 
Canada be occupied by a leader whom 
the country can respect for his good 

intentions and admire for 
.strength. It is Sir Robert Borden's 
fault and his country’s .misfortune 
that the Premier of Canada has put 
himself before the nation not 
leader who controls the currents of 
political action by his strength, but 
as a drifter who is controlled by the 
currents of personal flattery and pri
vate sentiment.—Toronto Telegram 
(Con.)

'

I DAILY ««"•HuO Is published every afternoon (Bun- 
Holidays excepted) at The Ontario Building. 

—Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription $8.00 per 
ittmum. V ' r NOT THE WORST CALAMITY

WH¥ DO NOT MORE HEN ATTEND 
CHURCH 1published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, or 

$1.00 a year to the United Statea worst
com:-fen PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department la 

especially well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work-

Some weeks ago The Ontario published 
three or four editorial articles in which we dis
cussed in rather a frank manner the problem of 
declining church attendance. We gave what we 

press themselves in the old, open-hearted way. believed were the true reasons for à condition 
They must be modish, “scientific ” quasi-German I ^ te yery generall reCogniZed and very gen- 
or silept. Hence the deluge of verses without • • t
real thought or sentiment or spirit, with which «rally deplored. Shortly after the articles ap-
we have been afflicted! Scarcely a single song peared we received the following letter from one 
worth remembering, or to be remembered, has, of the most prominent and scholarly clergymen 
during the course of the Great War, sprung from of the Canadian North West who presides over 
the real British heart.. Yet that heart has never a cburch in one of the larger centers of popula- 
beat more manfully or more tiuly. It has unhap- Uon We have not previously found time to 
pily been repressed by the still surviving spirit . .. _ » ^ > . . .
of. Germanism, by the influence of German lack consider the questions the letter brings up. The
of idealism and German contempt for human- writer says, 
ism; by German hatred of^jie spiritual and exal
tation of the material. We have weakly, not to 
say wickedly, for more than a generation, pros
trated ourselves in humble admiration of Ger
many. We are paying the price. We have only 
ourselves to blame. When a really great people, 
such as the British, voluntarily bends the knee

ADVRRTI 
w. mioi

SING RATES on application.
RTON,

Business Manager.
J. o. hbhuty, 

Editor-tn-Chlet. true. >f

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1916. over the world are in the same position and are 
unable to say what they -think because of the

Co.
the

SIX YEARS AGO TODAY. to Can- 
pa mness.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Six years ago today The Ontario came un

der the present management, and we now en
ter upon our seventh year with very bright 
auspices. The years that have intervened have 
been very eventful in a business way with re
sults that have been extremely gratifying.

In that rather brief period the circulation 
of The Daily Ontario has very nearly quadru
pled, while the patronage of the Ontario Job 
rooms has more than quadrupled.

This success and expansion have been ren
dered possible only because we have enjoyed
the confidence and favor of our business men to a pinch-beck, pedantic, pretentious, sgmi- 
and the general public. For these innumer- barbarous tribe, like the Germans, it ought not 
able manifestations of kindness and good will to humble itself further by complaining of the 
we are extremely grateful. Our many short
comings have been treated wth an indulgence 
that surpassed mere friendship. Our efforts to 
Improve have been received with instant recog
nition and favor.

We are our own severest critics, 
been a source of extreme regret that we have 
so often failed to reach our ideal of what a 
paper should be in a city the size of Belleville.

To issue a daily paper in a center with our 
comparatively small population, and with the 

v strong competition of the .metropolitan papers,
Is in itself a business achievement that requires 
the most careful planning and calculation. It 
Is the first duty of a newspaper to pay its dtebts.

The Ontario has been compelled to win its Gjve us a song to cheer our weary hearts,— 
way purely as a business proposition. During A song of home and friends we love so dear, 
the present regime we have received no gov-
emmeptal pay or favors. We have at our back no “Many are the hearts that are weary tonight 
wealthy plutocrats who have money to bestow Wishing for the war to cease; 
on doubtful enterprises. We are located in a Many are the hearts looking for the right, 
district where the party we have usually sup- To see the dawn of peace.” 
ported Is in a hopeless minority. Six years »
ago we came into posse^siop of a print-shop These artless words have only to be ap- 
where the equipment w* Worn to the last ; plied to prèsent-day conditions “at the' front” to 

.plages of decrepitude. Since that time we have]bring oiit the full measure of their touching
truthfulness. Our soldier lads are not even “tent
ing.” They are existing in ditches and holes in 

Otilÿ this week we have installed a multi- the ground, subjected to constant and murder
ous attacks, day and night. They are enduring 

This sufferings, compared with which the worst hor- 
rog of tlie war fade into insignificance. 'They 
are displaying bravery infinitely above all the 
boastings of ancient chivalry. Yet they are 
merely our sons and brothers. To the dangers, 
privations, by day and by night, to the distress 
of filth, and cold and «weariness, are added the 
homesick longings, with the constant prospect of 
dying alone among strangets or enemies, with 
small hope of any last word of cheer from those 
whon^ their boyish hearts have loved and will 
love to the end.

Have we, whether young br old, men or 
plete and up-to-date printing establishments women, who rest at home, in peace and comfort, 
between Toronto and Montreal: any actual realization of the sacrifices which our

Our friends will have noticed that for ] soldiers have made, are making and have still 
several weeks lately our paper was not fully up1 to make? is it dot our wont to regrird them in 
to the standard. This regrettable condition was the mass—to think of them as a Sort of huge 
due to a variety of causes which are being “sporting team” which we have organized and 
eliminated as rapidly as possible. In the first are sending out to play the game fot us, and 
place our mechanical force has been badly Sis- which will be amply rewarded by our “rooting” 
organized owing to the enlistment of ax.number tor it? How many of us pause to think that our 
of our workmen. In the present condition of1 armies are composed of individuals every one of 
the labor market, it has been impossible to se
cure a sufficiency of competent wqrkmen on 
short notice. While these labor troubles were 
apon .jà8> 9ui- joh depari:ment became deluged 
with orders for Work" mat had to be quickly de
livered. And, added to all this, was the further 
complication caused by the introduction of new 
machinery. *

Of these outside difficulties the outside pub-

ed.
The important question behind all this 

is whether the people really wish to be served 
with half-truths or compromises with truth or 
would they not prefer the open declarations *of 
a free mind without reservation and without 
restraint. ^

If the people really want to be fed with what 
to the honest mind is refuse and not the inner
most convictions of the preacher the censure lies 
with the pew rather than the pulpit. Bqt if the 
people want the truth the whole truth and no
thing but the truth as honest men think it, there 
will have to be a great awakening in thexchurch- 
es and a new reformation.

I have been reading the papers con
taining the very interesting and instructive 
articles on the subject of non-attendance of 
men at church services and other religious 
topics. I may say that I was very greatly 
interested and benefited in my perusal of 
them. Your writings were characterized 
by a fairmindedness and a graciousness of 
spirit which is very necessary in’a discus
sion of that sort and much is gained by free 
and frank statements and articles such as 
yours. It is the duty of every man to .put 
forth an effort to promote pure-ckizenship. 
And it is time, as you say, that there- are 
politicians who are anxious to use the min
ister of the Gospel when it sujts their own 

‘ ends but they are ready to condemn him if 
he stand for pure citizenship at election 
times.

his

as a

natural consequence. It should devote itself ra
ther to getting rid forever of its grotesque Ger
man gods and returning to its natural straight 
and narrow path of duty and honor.

When the American Civil War was on, the 
Americans sang songs not “made in Germany,” 
or under German influence, which will appeal 
for generations to the hearts of striving and en
during men and women. The simple earnest
ness of those songs is their lasting charm. How 
many are there in the English-speaking world 
who are not, after the lapse of sixty years, famili
ar with these verses:

Some modern preachers are saying and 
thinking what our fathers and grandfathers 
would have regarded as the vilest heresy. They 
themselves entertained views which their fa-

MEN WHO CAN HELP ON THE 
FARMS.It has

Provisioning armies in the field 
is as essential as the supplying of

there and grandfathers would have regarded as munitions and equipment, 
vjle heresies. Evei^r generation moves on but 
the path of the man of advanced ideas is al
ways difficult.

Rev. Dr. Charles Eaton one of the foremost

This im
presses the importance of providing 
necessary farm labor for the coming 
seasons of sowing and harvesting, 

Casual workers and young men us- 
r ually available have freely responded 

preachers ot America Recently resigned his pogi- to the call for vaiunteers far over- 
tion as pastor of Madison Avenufe Baptist
church, New York, but his congregation was . „ ,

.. .. rT , , specially pressing during harvest, andaverse to accepting the resignation, and he
and honesty in Scriptural interpretation and mentioned as one of the conditions ttpon which strength wiji multiply the difflcui- 
there is present too much mysticism. he would remain that he should be permitted to jties of farming operations. The sag 

I do not wish to enter .into, any discus- preach, his own true beliefs in the pulpit. I gestion that retired farmers past the
sion through your paper of these questions After some deliberation the conditions were !age of 8ervice toke the place of y°un$ 
but I would like to say a word or two on|arpentPd and r>r Ratnn remains Dr Eaton’s I ?en 061164 away h°B been made by 
these points and if any observations appeal1 example may infect large numbers of preachers, organizing officer 
to you then you are at liberty to use them ( xtrho have" been discontented under such re- An important field ^ot public str
as you see, best. 1 prefer however that you attaints as our correspondent describes and have vlce 18 certainly ..open, for the many 
do not use my name at present for I am look- only been waiting for such a lead. And it may th0UBand8 °f retlred farmer» in On- 
ing forward to discussing these questions 
here. . .

I would judge form the articles in The 
Ontario that you would set down as two of 
the main reasons why men <jo hot attend 
church services are the following,-►

(1) Preachers are not living in the 
Twentieth century.

seas service. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the need of farm labor is

“We are tenting tonight on the old.camp ground

(2) That there is lack of frankness

awaken in the congregation the desire to ^vingT £mtàrt°<T™'pr^S/o" 
progress also and to hear what may inspire and their industry and frugality. To 
invigorate tlie work which admittedly in many them work will not he a matter of ne- 
quarters. is growing feeble and apathetic.

spent many thousands of dollars to give our 
office à thoroughly modern equipment.

(1) There is much in the statement 
that preachers are failing to make the Gos
pel of Jesus apply' to present conditions, 
This we feel very mpeh. I do not think the 
fault is in the Gospel. Nor "can we say the 
fault is with Jhe age for the Gospel pro
fessée to meet all needs in all lands and in 
all times. Therefore therè is only one 
thing left—the fhult must rest with the ap
plication of the Gospel to present-day 
needs. How this is to be done is the great 
question for Christian men to solve. The 
ministers feel this and I do pot think that 
thero is any class of Christian men making 
a more strenuous attempt to accomplish 
this task than the ministers of the Gospel.

Ghristiàn men should manifest a toort 
kindly and sympathetic spirit with the min
ister in his giant task. The minister is hot’ 
the church. The church can only become 
what Christian people make it.

cessary, but of patriotic service. 
They have a chance to do their bit 
and to help the Dominion In a time 
of difficulty. If the a^lq men volun
teer tor farm work they will not only 
make up the labor shortage caused by 
enlistments, but will permit many 
young men now indipensablè on the 
farms to Join the overseas farces, 

by all advanced religiousthtakere. We confess All capaMe farm worttërt should 
that we have been greatly surprised however to respond to the can, tor their services 
ascertain that it is still retained by several of the 
clergy in our own city but their ideas as they 
have been expressed are very hazy attd indefi
nite, and vastly different from the very positive 
teachings upon the subjectTthat were prevalent 
a generation ago.

We do 'not consider it at all important whe
ther the preacher believes in perpetual punish
ment, or some limited and corrective forth of

pie-magazine Linotype composing machine di
rect from the factory at Brooklyn, N.Y. 
mechanical marvel Will do as much work as 
five average compositors working by the old 

| • hand process of type-setting.
Next week we intend to install in the print

ing department a large Miehle press of the lat
est type. The press ië also a mechanical marvel 
arid le the product of the great Miehle factories 
at Chicago, where the finest presses on the 
American continent art produced.

When the improvements that we have now 
In contemplation are finished, we will be able to 
serve our patrons from one of the most com-

The Ontario in its original article had no 
desire to stir up a general controversy over the 
question of everlasting torment. We -had 
thought that the doctrine had been abandoned

are a» urgently] heeded a» are the ser
vices of men at the front. The spon
taneous organization of the Women’s 
Emergency Corps is an Example, and 
men capable éf productive service 
should : alake themselves as readily
available. There are men' an&ble to 
serve In the ranks and unable to 
make' monetary contributions who 
eàii do their bit by helping tb fill the 
granary ot thie BmptrC-^-Yetonto 
Globe.punishment after death. But we do consider it 

extremely important whether the clergyman
£) As to the second point, is it not true teaches that sin leads to inevitable punishment BATS CAPSE j?™1'

. • that the average preacher is farther ad- in the present life. Fire was discovered in the upper
vanced in religious thinking than the aver- We have yet to have it demonstrated to us part of McClellan & shaneman’e mm, 
age layman? Let the preacher come» out that our original dictum is wrong—“We art not Gananoqüe, on Tuesday evening last, 
on some of these questions and he-is at «ùnisfiedfor our sins but bv our tins ” ahobr seven o’d^flt Fortharattiy theonce labelled a "critic.” Andin many pum®neti ™r our sins but by oursins. precaution taken br the firm of hav-
quartere his chances in tiie Christian Our contention was that the preacher was lng barrels and pai)s of water, at con- 
ministry are slim. The preacher must be leaving too much of the straightening-out pro- vpnient points, prevented- what other- 
honest and above-board in his doctrinal in- cess for the life to come, and was giving toe lit- wise would no doubt have proved a 
tefprétations but it is not necessary to air tîè tiübnght for the life that now it and its inevi- diMa'ttott8 coanagration. As it was the 
his doubts. He must be positive. table punishment of transgression and reward of ^« ^confined to the point where

As to the question referred to in your virtue with his mind focussed on the distant U started' M6 the damage to the np" paper, viz.: belief in Hell, the minister who „ rt. h d ™CUS8e<* th® distant per floor and root will not exceed a
dealt with this topic expressed my views past or the even more distant future he seem- couple of hundred dollars, 
pretty well. I have no trouble to believe ed to forget the vital present. investigation the following morn
in seme punishment after death, since I In opposition to the views of our Western ,ng d 1801086 the fact that a °ouple o£ 
look upon life as continuous after death, correspondent we regard this as the crux of the bad f*"*1 thrbugh the n°1or
But T could mention the names of many wboie Question Men «re nnt eettinsr the all 1 to th eleTator which caries ,heministère who have been pushed out of the i, g the a11 grain up, and" gutting caught, clog
mthistzy, not because of lack of ability, but imPortant truth applied to their present-day ged the mechanism, sufficient to stop 
because they were too far in advance of-the lives by the pulpit and they are staying away lt8 operation. The power, of course, 
people in their Scriptural interpretation, from church because it fails to supply an es- continued- and the trietion of the

Preachers are only human and they do sentlal need belt 0,1 the paUey 1,1 tlmB started the
not wish this to happen to them. Then And ,et UH a(W that th__ 1fl far 1pRR blaze- ^ alarm- when PulIed from
besides is there any real good to be gained - - . ’ . . . f. 016 neareat box, sounded the correct
V bringing doubts into people’s minds in of firlng over heads of the people in the number at the chief’s residence, but 
religious questions without first taking DeWB than the majority of preachers believe. tor some reason the general alarm did 
time to prepare their minds for the newer ■ network.—Reporter,
interpretations. After all lam not inclined —l‘~ ^
to bélleve tiiat these are the cauues why the Rickie’»' Anti-Consumptive Syrup is
massesare not more regular in their at» “Who 011 earth cares in Germany whether agreeable to the taste, and le a cer- 
tendance at cburch services. . these ships were torpedoed by German subma- *?,ln relief tor irritation of the throat

1 am not à pessimist. I believe the rines or not? They belonged to and were used
i£erL^l«vn ^ ^ enem3rand were destroyed. That is all tUe £ürt perm»tent cold, and restore 

about at the moment,” Says a Hamburg ]the air passage to their normal
detmndB. Thi,, I thLk, to tree. Wto « reference <o t6eAmeticntequlr{« MUtor-oW»»- J6”’* u “JC

sons for it may no# be easy to discover; »boutthe torpedoing of the'Snsseac. Tbat isali
Nevertheless this is What the church has to the satisfaction President Wilson is brer likely rbfifiiâÿ’*^iirà'^iAubt what to use,
face, and I only wish she knew better ficrw to get. v 1 ^

,T'1W'‘"..... •‘■r--- - ’ lâ ei'UBffl'itlsa vr.-■ , * "*. .
__________ ;___________ • sa : $R0f itSTffîhi .

vu.I

whom is a nàari like unto us, but better and brav
er? Most of them, nearly all, ïh fact, had ,neith
er inclination nor desire for soldiering. They 
were human—they had their doubts, their fears. 
They wèrt sbris—they had their reluctance to 
leave “home and mother.” They were husbands 
or lovers—it was hard beyond to ensure to tear 
themselves from those they loved. They had 
been brought up in sheltered homes—they 

lie knew nothing. They merely saw the effects shrank from the tortures of the trenches. Yet 
in the poorer quality ot our paper. But they they came forward by thousands and hundreds 
have been kindly in their criticisfns, and row Qf thousands and offered their services out of 
that matters are pretty nearly straightened out real patriotism, one of the loftiest and purest 
we trust we will not soon again have to ask of human motives. And we complacently watch- 
their forbearance. We hope soon to be issuing ^ them^go, rather congratulating ourselves on

our self-sacrifice, if we took the troublé “to see 
them off,” and give them a fèeble chéer.

Our only excuse is our poor humanity. But 
there is no excuse at all, and never can be, for 
such as have remained at home to batten on the 
exigencies Of the war, and ettrich themselves at 
the expense, at the risk and to the loss of those 
who volunteered, who sacrificed all, dared all, at 
the call of King and Country. Could aught more

r/

IS

à paper to which citizens can point with pride 
ind one that will be in itself a reflex of the 
progressive spirit that has come to animate our 
beautiful city.'

DO WE REALIZE!
Not a few of the elders among us must re

member distinctly, many of the fathers and 
mothers of the present active generation should atrocious be Imagined than vile human vampires 
still retain, more or less vivid recollections of, seizing such an occasion to fill their pockets by 
the agonies through which the American peoples stealing from our men at the front the Very 
passed during the Southern Rebellion. That was means of defending themselves against their 
our nearest previous experiénee of the activities and our enemies? Have the rulers of Canada, 
df war. AH other ifflporoent armed conflicts]hart the peoplror Canada realized in any ade-
k' i Ü 'liiiiili* ÉiilieiÈ6Éèeiie™eei*iiiÉeÉleèHeeÉ
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Obsequies

Late
The high estee 

David James Fal 
all classe» in the 
manifested on 
wh4n hundreds o 
to pay their lastl 
to the deceased 
storm, which mal 
cult. The Rev. 
Bridge Street Me] 
ducted an imprea 
residence. Golems 
Mr. A. W. Verm] 
was under Masoj 
Bro. John Newton 
reciting the ritual 
Belleville cemeten 

J ton was assisted j 
McGie. The bead 
hers of the fratfl 
White, Henry Johl 
W. H. Bottum, Jol 
inson.

A.>

Lieut. Blaki 
Bears C

After ten n^pni 
having fought t] 
Festubert. Given!
gagements. for ri 
tioned in despatq 
Lieut. Alfred BlJ 
original 3rd To/d 
Jameaou avenue I 
Canada on the J 
months’ leave of I

Lieut. Blake-Fl 
to arrive in Tor] 
the weed. He i| 
sick leave. Alt! 
age the lieuten] 
charmed life. H« 
3rd Battalion si] 
in August 1914, 
gallatnt unit thn 
fighting of ten 
came out of the] 
ember for an ope] 
en three months’ | 
and visit his wa] 
seen him for twe]

In all the thra 
Julien, Fes tu ben 
Lieut. Blake-Fors 
to be a thorough 
fire, and of unlinj 
source. It was ] 
won his spurs ] 
from sergeant-ma 
to a lieutenancy.

He has- three ] 
Phil Morgan was 
Germans at Antw] 
marines; Paul M 
Bng., won the D.S 
colonel’s life; sun 
nington, formerlj 
3rd battalion, r 
front a-year ago 
with the 215th ] 
ford. Bandmaster 
46th South Sask] 
now at Bramsho] 
brother-in-law.

Lt. Blake Fors] 
a resident of Be] 
a Belleville girl, ]

Western

Mr. Levi Thom] 
»ey, Sask., and m] 
arrived in the citi 
will spend Sundaj 
old friend, Mr. Cti 
Éridge St. Mr. t| 
law of the late s| 
BoniSteel’s da ugh] 
Arthur A. Penley, 
ley,. The son as 1 
passed away a fe

Institute G: 
* Ban3$

A banquet to tl 
this city Was tea 
at the Y.1E.C.A. u] 
the East Believillj 
Ovelr oné hundred 
invitation of the 
a few hours whic] 
forge*. Besides t| 
her of guests p] 
Graham, presiden] 
cupted the chair.] 
paràtion had heed 
Bradley, who waa 
ing corps of wo] 
girls who have ] 
night classes duri 

The tables in 1 
quetting hall wen 
hyacinths and ter] 
one of merrimenj 
lightful dinner ca 
prominent social ] 
Yeomans of this J 
Sinclair of Boston 

Later a progra 
gymnasium as fol 
Solo—Miss Mami 
Reading—Miss G] 
Soto—Miss McDcJ 
Duet—Miss Stork] 
Solo—Miss Price 
Violin Solo—Mis 
Solo—Mrs Wilm 
Solo—Miss StortJ 
Choruses by girl»
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and receive the blessings of the Faith 
Covenant-—the Abrahamic Covenant. 
“The Lamb of God, which taketh 

away the sin of the world,” 
saves, or passes over, the Church of 
the First-borns, and later in the Mil- 
lennlnm will bless all who become 
Abraham's seed.

There are pictures of the Church 
which represent her as participating 
with the Lord in His sacrifice; but 
this Passover type is not one of these. 

.The Passover Iamb represented our 
Lord Jesus Christ as “the Lamb of 
God, which taketh away the sin of 
the world." (John 1:29.) But the 
sin of the world has not yet been 
taken away. Our Lord has not yet 
applied His merit for the world, but 
only and expressly for the Household 
of Faith. In another sacrifice, which 
represents our Lord and the Church 
conjointly sacrificing, as Head and 
members, the body of the animal was 
cut into various pieces and laid with 
the head upon the altar, thus typify
ing Christ Jesus as the Head and the 
Church as His members. (Exodus 
29: 15-17.) But provision was made 
that the Passover sacrifice was not to 
be divided. It was to be eaten whole 
—not a bone was to be broken. It 
represented, not Christ and the 
Church, but Christ alone in His 
sacrifice. — Exodus 12:46;
19:36.

Obsequies of
Late D. J. Fairfield

4-i*-•mi?*
100 Acres os Kington Road. Fine 

u brick house and barns. One $4500T.H^ndr^ “«■» lot >*A
v 12 Con, S, ryendinaga, W 

acres work land, 2 awes sugar bask 
balance pasture. Barns 36 x 60 sag 
ÎÎ.1. 45 new drive bouse 24 g II, 
hen house, hog pen etc., about 20 ap
ple trees, two-storey fc> room traaw 
l»ouse. Three miles from t*o R.R. 
stations, about 6 acres tail ploughed. 
All well watered and fenced.

—the Second Death—hopeless ex
tinction.—Hebrews 6:4-6; 10:26-31.

Bating the Lam*.
As the blood of the lamb marked 

the household of faith, not merely, 
the first-borns of that household, so 
the eating of the lamb was not mere
ly for the first-borns, but for all the 
household. So our Lord said, “jdy 
ilesh is meat indeed;” and again, 
“This is the Bread which came down 
from Heaven; he that eateth of this 
Bread shall live forever.” (John 6: 
65, 68.) In other words, not only 
was it necessary that Jesus should 
die, a meritorious Sacrifice, but it is 
also necessary that all who would 
have profit through His Sacrifice 
must feed upon Him—must appro
priate the merit of His sacrifice.

The eating of the lamb pictured, or 
typified, the appropriation, by the 
Household of Faith, of those earthly 
rights ahd interests which were for
feited by Adam's disobedience and 
redeemed by Jesus' death. In other 
words, it signifies our appropriating 
Justification from sin. We. eat by 
faith, and therefore are said to be 
“justified by faith.” By faith we are 
permitted to count oursel-ves as fully 
reinstated in God’s favor through the 
merit of Christ’s sacrifice, even as 
we were debarred from Divine favor 
through the demerit of Adam’s sin. 
The eating of the lamb signifies the 
appreciation of these things and the 
appropriation of them to ourselves. 
The mare we eat, the greater is our 
feeling of satisfaction in respect to 
our freedom from condemnation and 
our reinstatement in Divine favor 
through the merit of our Passover 
Lamb.

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER Ml FOLLOWING

PROPERTjESFORSALE
PET UNDER YOMB own HOOF |

of the beet situated market gard 
does to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple 
trees la first-class condition.

first
The high esteem in which the late 

David James Fairfieflld was held by 
all classes in the city and district was 
manifested on Friday afternoon, 
when hundreds of citizens turned out 
to pay their last tribute of respect 
to the deceased despite thd snow
storm, which made attendance diffi
cult, The Rev. H. 8. Osborne, of 
Bridge Street Methodist Church con
ducted an impressive service at the 
residence, Coleman Street, assisted by 
Mr. A. W. Vermilyéa. 
was under btasonic auspices, R. W. 
Bro. John Newton, of Moira Lodge, 
reciting the ritual. At the grave in 
Belleville cemetery, R. W. Bro. New- 

7 tqn was assisted by W. Bro. William 
MeGie. The bearers were all mem
bers of the fraternity, Bros. A. S. 
White, Henry Johnson, Samuel Curry, 
W. H. Botturn, John Irwin, C. F. Rob
inson.

i $1800™Jeet weet ®* «1*7 limit, 
W-S.UW 7 room frame House; 
good cellar, well end detent, electric 
Ught, over one acre of ground with 
barn and trait.

1
First-born of Israel Type 

of the Church,
i4; Con^hs- Trrad*. 

naga, mile north of T ree 
dale, 112 acres, • room frame hones 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, shoe 
?4 \ ®4* t*™ ** * 64, timber fee 
about 12 years.

CBVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
° Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 
igrden, some fruits, good well at a 
•argaiB.

1
$37007'^°^..

mm Darn, ail oonvonlencas 
hot water heating, large lot, extra lot 
If wanted; Victoria Ave.

14
i

50 Acre farm- 4th Con. of Thnrlov, 
storey frame house and two 

barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds o* 
trait, 8 acres in tail wheat, tislawnn 
fail plowed, all flrst-olaee soil. Twr 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

Only First-Borns in Danger of the 
Destroying Angel—Passing Over 
of Antitypical First-Borns Full of 
Meaning for the World—First- 
Borns the Blessera of Their Bre
thren—Eating the Lamb With 
Bitter Herbs—-Jesus Our Pass- 
over Lamb—He Instituted a New 
Feature Not Shown in the Type- 
Partaking of Jesus’ Blood — 
Church to Be Broken, to Shed 
Their Blood, With Christ.

XTIkOO—Bleecker Ave south, two- 
u storey brick house, first

-lass repair, good cellar, electric light 
rod water.

S250ft—Double House, Moira St. 
w good celldr, electric light,
gas for cooking, city water In house 
and barn.

The funeral

81000—wo; storey frame house.
Pope Street, almost neyr.

84000—Brld*» 8*- ®net>—One of 
of the finest located homes

barn, hot water heating. Just north of 
city limit.

100 Acre Farm, one of the host 1b

01 a. S"&*2ti\S5âS”2
first-class shape. On reasonable terms

m
TROUBLE brick house, Mill Street, 

lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

in the city.
:100 kcre Farm, part lot 20, Cos.

80 acres work land, balance. 
Pasture and wood land. Well fenced 

6, TyemMnaga, good buildings 
and silo, for sale at a bargain If de
posed of at once.

82800—Two Atorey brick house, 
Dunbar St., all conveni

ences, barn and large lot in first-class
-epalr.

;
’

\ New York City 
April 16. -—Pas
tor ■ Russell lec
tured . here to
day, at the Nsw 
York City Tem
ple, W. 63rd St., 
neat Broadway, 
on the subject of 
the Passover. His 

I text was, “Christ 
I our. Passover is 
I sacrificed for us; 

therefore let us 
keep the feast,

I not with old 
lea veû, neither 

with the leavpn of malice and wick
edness, but with the unleavened 

, , bread of sinperity and truth.” (1-
to arrive in Toronto at the end Corinthians 5: 7, 8.) We give a
the weed. He is coming home on condensed report of his discourse : 
sick leave. Although 41 years of The Passover ceremonies, the first 
age the lieutenant has borne a Institution of Divine favor with the 

. ... nation of Israel, prefigured the first
charmed life. He has been with the inetitutlon of Divine favor lnaugur- 
3 rd Battalion since it left Toronto ated by our Lord Jesus Christ in the 
in August 1914, and was with this Eucharist, or Holy Communion. As 
gallatnt unit through all the fierce tbe Apostle indicated In our text, the
fighting of ten long months. He ^ tyrt&ng, oTThe^tt^in^ 
came out of the trenches last Nov- the real Passover, with which we
ember for an operation and was giv- Christians have to do. We are not
en three months’ leave to come home wholly dependent upon the Jewish 
and visit his wamily, who have not type of our information, however; for 
seen-him for twenty months. we bMr« dear Divine statements by

, ,, .. .. J our Lord and His Apostles respecting
In all the three engagements, St. the relationship between Christ and 

Julien. Festubert, ‘ and Givenchy, His Church and respecting the spe- 
Lièut. Blqke-Forster proved himself eial s&lvati 
to be a thorough soldier, cool under 4heless, we

many details which assist us greatly 
In the understanding of the Antitype. 

First of all we should notice that 
won his spurs and was promoted the Passover directly affected only

the first-borns of Israel? although It 
Indirectly affected all the remainder 
of Israel. That is to say, the last 
plague upon Egypt was the death of 
all their first-borns; and the Passover 
celebrates the fact that the first
borns of Israel were spared, or pass
ed over, by the .destroying angel in 
that night. As the Vounfeer children 
of the Egyptians were not endan
gered, neither were the younger chil
dren of the Israelites. Hence the lat
ter were not passed over. Yet they 
were certainly interested in the pass
ing over, or sparing, of the first
borns, not merely because of their re
lationship, blit because in the Lord’s 
providence those first-borns became 
leaders and deliverers of the people 
on the next day, as they went forth 
from Egypt.—Numbers 8:17,18.

Furthermore, those first-borns of 
Israel, exchanged by Divine direction 
for the entire tribe of. Levi, were 
thereafter represented in them; and 
they, as the sacrificing priests and 
the teaching Le vîtes, became the 
ministers of the Law Covenant for 
that; nation. The antitype of this was 
distinctly pointed out by the Apostle 
Paul; namely, that the elect Church 
of this Gospel Age is “the .Church of 
the First-borns, which are written in 
Heaven.” These are to be the “able 
ministers of the. New [Law] Coven
ant."—Hebrews 12:23; 2 Corinth
ians' 3:6.

flrat-borns alone are being 
dealt with during this Gospel Age, or 
"night.” These alone are in danger 
of a death penalty. As the Apostle 
declares, if we sin wilfully after wfe 
have received the knowledge of the 
Truth, there remaineth no more sac
rifice for our sins, but a certain fear
ful looking for of judgment and fiery 
Indignation, which shall devour us as 
the adversaries of Grid and of right
eousness. (Hebrews- 10; 26, 27.) 
Nevertheless, the whole world of 
mankind Is certainly Interested In 
this Church of the First-borns, in Its 
successful passing over, its attain
ment of everlasting life; for these 
are the Royal Priesthood and the in
structors of the New Covenant, which 
Is shortly to be sealed, and by the 
terms of which all the families of 
the earth are to be blessed, 
mankind will receive the blessing of 
reconciliation to God through the 
knowledge of the Truth and through 
the blessings of the Millennial King
dom, associated with the New Cov
enant.—Jeremiah 31: 31-34.

1JohnLieut. Blake-Forster 
Bears Charmed Life

$2800-New two-storey 8-room 
sp uw brick House; all modern 
conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

*4200 % 82600-^;’

S5; ’SfiBnSftifa Z -sa. JEJSWM
tered; special terms for quick sale. ® mbing, good basement.

[>ARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, barn and two 

>ots close U G.TJt. station.
Iftft Acres’ 6th Con. Thurlow, abort 

.. atere-* at 6 acres of apple 
orchard 0 barns, drive houses

“In That Night."
Be it remembered that the passing 

over took place in the night, not in 
the daylight. When the morning ar
rived, the Israelites went forth out 
of the land of Egypt to liberty, to 
freedom from bondage. But during 
the night they were still in bondage, 
waiting for the deliverance which 
could come only after the passing 
over of the first-borns. That night 
of the type represented this Gospel 
Age. ~

ho- uen house, 1 % storey TAfter ten tenths in the trenches, 
having fought through St. Julien, 
Festubert. Givenchy, and other en
gagements, for which he was men
tioned in despatches and promoted, 
Lieut. Alfred Blake-Fbrster, of the 
original 3rd Toronto Battalion, 174 
Jameson avenue Toronto is now in 
Canada on the way home on three 
months’ leave of absence.

ro>.w frame house.
1

75 Acree' B1* hi*11*!, on bay shores 
brick house, well fenced, 

good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.The Blood of the New Covenant.

84000"8oath Charles St, New 
^ two-storey orlck, hardwood
floors, throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; One 
of thefl nest finished homes in city.

Year by year for more than sixteen 
centuries the Jews kept the Passover 
by Divine decree—not merely the 
sacrifice of the lamb and the eating 
of it on the same night, after the 
doorposts had been sprinkled with 
blood, but additionally a feast of 
seven days following. That Passover 
feast represented the joys and rejoic
ings, the blessings and favors of re
lationship to God, based upon the 
merit of the Passover lamb—its 
sacrifice and the eating thereof. Yet 
the Jews understood not the mean
ing of what they did. 
necessary that they should under
stand. When God’s due time came, 
the explanation would be granted.

That due time came on the night 
in which our Lord was betrayed—the 
night of the fourteenth day of the 
first month, the very night of the ty
pical killing of the Passover lamb. 
The Master gathered about Him Hie 
twelve Apostles, 
usual Passover supper of roast lamb; 
and afterwards our Lord introduced 
what we familiarly term' "The Lord’s 

new symbolization of the

865(1—Frame House with large 
v 'Mot, West side Yeoman^ St.

81 50(1—Frame house. Great 8LC7-LUVV Jamee 8Lreel

a
110 Acre tarm. 2nd Con. SldMff, 

ail good work land, well 
watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house; etc., 3 acres orchard.

This same thought is given by our 
Lord when He says, “Let your light 
so shine before men;’* again,
"Neither do men light a candle, and 
put it under a bushel, but on a can
dlestick; and it givetij light unto all 
that are in the house.”
5: 15, 16.)
presses the same thought, saying,
“We have also a more sure word of 
prophecy, whereunto ye do well that 
ye take heed, as unto a light that 
shineth in a dark place, until the 
Day dawn and the day star arise in 
your hearts.” (2 Peter 1:19.) Again, 
the Prophet, speaking of the Church, 
says: “Thy Word is a lamp,unto my 
feet, and a light unto my path.”—
Psalm 119:105.

Numerous other Scriptures refer to 
the new Millennial Dispensation as 
the Morning in which the Sun of 
Righteousness shall arise with heal
ing in His beams, and in which the 
shadows of superstition and works Supper" 
of darkness shall all be driven away, anti typical Passover.
The appropriateness of this figure What our Lord introduced was to 
must be evident to every reasonable take the place of the Jewish cere- 
mind. God’s people are children of mohy with His followers, to carry 
the Day in the sense that their hopes out the same thought, but on a high- 
and sentiments belong, not to the er plane, as representing a clearer, 
darkness of sin, not to the night- better understanding of the matter, 
time, but to the Day, to tpe Reign of Instead of the làmb would be the un- 
Righteousness, for which they are leavened bread, representing our 
praying, “Thy Kingdom come; Thy Lord’s flesh. This He distributed to 
will be done on earth, even as it Is , His Açostles, saying, "This is My 
done in Heaven.”: ' " ’ ! body, which is givëri for you; this do s—

Eighteen centuries ago our Lord In remembrance 6f Me." (Lake 22: 
said that He had come as a Light 19.) The eating of that unleavened 
into the world, but that men loved - bread represented their appropriat- 
darkness rather than light. (John i lng to. themselves of the merit of 
8:12; 8:19-21.) Only a few yet re- i Christ’s sacrifice—their justification 
cognize Him as “the true Light.” But by faith. '
eventually He will “light every man Then our Lord apded a new feat- 
tbat cometh into the world." (John ore—"the chp:” t For while all he
ir 9.) Indeed, His Church are invit- Movers might pSrtake o( the bread,
ed to become associated with Him as might realize justification through
lamp-bearers; and if faithful In per- the merit of His sacrifice, yet only a
mitting their light to shine now they certain class of believers were Invit-
will by and by be parts of that great ed to partake of the blood. The cup
Sun of Righteousness which shall represented death. Ordinarily, under
heal the world with its beanfs. Our the Jewish Law, the partaking of
Lord pointed this out In the parab}^ blood would represent blood guiiti- 
of the Wheat and the Tares. He de- ness, or’ responsibility for- the death.
clared that in the end of this Age He (Leviticus 17:10-14.) But our Lord _ , . „ ... , _ .
would gather the wheat into - the gave His disciples fruit of the vine as 84500 aeres’ °*
barn; and that then should “the symbolic of His blood; and He urged J • Thurlow ; well watered and
righteous shine forth as the sun in upon them its appropriation, saying, anced bank barn 30 x 60, two-storey
the Kingdom of their Father." (Mat- “This cup Is the New Testament in 10-rooffl house, some fruit,
thew 13:43.) Alas, that so few have My blood, which is shed for you,” 8800T'*?Ve/»^1Pe block near Al- 
“an ear to hear” and accept the won- and “for. many.” “Drink ye all of , , **«'* College, Just outside
derful teachings of the Divine Plan! it.”—Luke 22:20; Matthew 26:27, ÿty. Land suitable for gardening.
Blood on the Doorposts All Night. 28. Seven minutes walk from Front St.

The Israelites were instructed that This invitation to drink of His 
the blood of the lamb must be blood signifies a participation with
sprinkled on the doorposts and the Christ as His members in a sacrifice
lintels of their houses that > night, of earthly life, earthly interests,
This indicated that ail who would be- hopes, aims, ambitions 
long to the Household of Faith must All who accept this invitation to
believe in the precious blood of drlpk of His blood thereby pledge
Christ, and thus be “justified by their lives in the same service for
faith” irrespective of denomination, which He pave His life. This
To believe thus would make ns mem- thought is entirely additional to atiy-
bers of the Household of Faith; but thing in the Jewish Passover type.'
it would not determine whether or There Is no Intimation that any of
not we would be of* the First-borns, the household were to partake of the
The Very Elect, the Saints, the Royal blood-of the slain lamb. Neverthe-_____,rrn.
Priesthood, have this place of senior’- less we who now accept our Lord’s 86500^1^!™,*™!”,’ 
ity in the Household of Faith—not proposition to share in pis Mood and c®*“*
by reason of natural years, but by lay down our lives with Him in de- fation, buildings in good .«pair, well 
reason of spiritual development, fease of- the Truth, thereby mark ‘enced ana waterea.
They are priests, elders, In the sense ourselves as elder brothers in the
of their primacy of development in Household of Faith, members of the
the character-likeness of their Re- First-borns with our tiord, our Re
deemer, which also Indicates their deemer, and as prospectively the
faith and obedience. Royal Priesthood.

We cannot emphasize too strongly 
the fact that this, is the Scriptural 
teaching. We are not merely to be
lieve that Jesus lived, that Jesus 
died. We are especially to believe 
that He died SACRIFICIALLY, “the 
Just for the unjust," and are to ac
cept our share of the redemption 
which He secured by His precious 
blood. The sprinkling of the blood 
upon the doorposts in the type im
plied public confession of the prec- 
iotts blood of the Lamb of God, in 
His death and in its efficacy for 
which is thus signified.

It will be remembered that the 
Israelites were enjoined against go
ing out of the house during the 
night; for when the Lord would pass 
through to smite the Egyptians, He 
would see the blood upon lintels and 
doorposts, and would not suffer the 
destroying angel to come into their 
houses. (Exodus 12:1-13.) The in
junction that those under the- door 
sprinkled with blood should not go 
out from under It during that night 
has special application and force 
with respect to the first-borns. Anti-' 
typically it signifies that if any of us 
who are of the First-borns should go 
out from under the blood, in tie 
sense of denying tie merit, the effi
cacy, of the blood of Jesus, tie pen
alty of sueh i nuw would bo death

..
:81 800—Hough cast Dwelling and 

barn Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

Lieut. Blake-Forster is expected f
8600—Frame seven room house, 
‘Huvv Catherine Street.

eQKflfl—Large let on east side of 
sptvwv pront street, about 80 foot 
.‘rontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

88500—95 acres, Thurlow near 
tpovvv Latta P.O. Good houses 
barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.(Matthew 

The Apostle Peter ex-
82650—Two *torey brick House;7 r0om8, hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas tor cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

1 00 Acre fann, close to city, flfab- 
class land suitable for a far- 

den or mixed farming.8200 Bach—Burnham Street, 6 di»vvlota> 42 x 132It was not
A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 

®'1” and outside shed, sity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

82500—Three milee frota city, twvvv 9% acreg g00d laod> flre6,
class buildings and fruit.81 2 peT foot“ -Cor. Bridge and Mo- 

^ 1-*1 Donald Avenue.
82200—Two-etorey eight room 
«PAtAVV brlck House; -electric light 
and city water; Mill Street. *25oo-“;.YÆr£Æ:,.

house, barns» drive house, etc. All 
well fenced and watered, plenty at 
fire wood, 5 acree orchard, about •• 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam.

S350^‘",atr*"' " * w'’

*4ooor„rj,:rs:3,;n'.“
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs." Great St. James St.

81 25—Dufferln,Avenue, between 
4P*7 Pine Street and Victoria Ave. 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

8500—Corner Blindas and Charles ^UVVgtreetS) B0 x 88.

They had their

of the Elect. Never- 
_ in tie Passover type

on < 
find 84000 f?r 100 acre farm, lot It,SPIVW 3rd Con Thnrl0W- 5 toom 

frame house with wood shed 20 x *e. 
barns 30 x 50, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good watw, 
10 acres swamp with timber acres 
apples and other fruit, 70 acree good 
work land, balance pasture land, one 
mile from school house, two miles 
from post office and church. R.M.D, 
applied for. 40 acres In hay, 6 acres 
in tall wheat. Easy terms.

acres work land, balance wi 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 6b, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

*
825(1(1—New two-storey frame 
«iiwvw House; all conveniences, 
full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

fire, and of unlimited ability and re
source. It was in October that he 825(1—Dot 66 x 186, Llngham 

S>i6iUVgtreete jugt north Victoria
from sergeant-major of the battalion Avenue.

.8(1(10—Seven room frame House, 
«Pt/vv iarge jotj first-class garden 
soil. Strachan Street.

8(10(1(1—Two-storey brick House; 
ovvvv twelTe rooms, in first class 
repair. Alexander Street,

to a lieutenancy.
He has- thyee nephews in khaki, 

Phil Morgan was captured by the 
_ Germans at Antwerp with the British 

marines; Paul Morgan, of Norwood, 
Eng., won the D.S.O. for savingg his 
colonel’s life; and Gilbert Si. Cun- 
nington, formerly a bugler with the 
3rd battalion, returned from the 
front a .year ago and has re-enlis^ed 
with the 215th Battalion at Brant
ford. Bandmaster McClellan, of the 
46th South Saskatchewan Battalion, 
now at Bramshot ^ Camp, Eng., is a 
brother-in-law.

Lt. Blake Forster was at one time 
a resident of Belleville and married 
a Belleville girl, Miss Cunnington.

8125 EACH ,or two g00d buldln*
a ext to Mrldge Street.

81 5(1 BACH for two lots east side 
Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft

it ru'_t. .... ..... r-,1. ■ i i.
tflWK EACH, North Coleman Street 
5,1 u 6 ldts, 46 z 160.

.

*i46tfivr“Æ,5r,s
water and gat and hot water besting, 
large lot with barn.A BARGAIN block of IS lots on 

<rx Sidney Street.
81 (1 bar loot—Foster Avenue, 
lC,AV north of Bridge.

,

81 2(10—°ne and one half-storey 
<a,A”vv frame double house, Pin
nacle Street, large lot city water.

œOKAA—One of tie best livery 
ouvvv ana teed t,arBe ln thr city, 
aandy to any part city.

YANE of the'best Farms In township 
v of Thuriow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

81350“80110 brlck honse Bleeck-

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make flrat-clas boarding house.£ ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site ln the city, good dock- 
ige and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

«leoo-sr^^^
Water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moire 
St. west.

®*i>KAA—Up-to-date eight room4POVVV brlck houfle on jphn gt
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St

. » ■
TUNE up-to-date frame House on 
A Great 8. James Street,' large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

Western M. P.
in the City PJHEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor. 

of St. Charles and Strachan Sts.Mr. Levi Thompson, M.P., of Wol- 
sey, Sask., and member for Qu’Appell 
arrived in the city this afternoon and 
will spend Sunday at the home of his 
old friend, Mr. Chas. H. Bonisteel, W. 
Bridge St. Mr. Thomson is a son-in- 
law of .the late Senator. Perley. Mr. 
BonikteeVs daughter was wedded to 
Arthur A. Perley, son of Senator Per- 
ley* The son as well as his father 
passed away a few. years ago.

81 5(10—New brick House’ North 
*’AUVV Front 3t. Just off Moire 
St., al mod Mm conveniences.

82800 84011 tor two new brick wwuuv Houses, all modern conve-

*2ooo7s,*ri;rss
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R. i86000—160 acres, one mile from 

4PWW cannlfton, 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

These
nlences, Chatham St.811 00—Fine two-storey, 8 roojn 

vv frame house, electric light 
end water, large lot, St. Chartes
Street. .

verything.
83500—Fine two storey brisk ^ House, all convenlenossk 
large verandahs, small barn, all.la 
first-class repair.

145 Acrea—®ne of the best located
Ameliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
builtings, well fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
ichool and. cheese factory ; terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod- 
era conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement, 
Five minutes from Front Street* on 
North John Street.Institute Gives

" Banquet to Girls
CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO RIVE FULL INFORMATION 
RECAROINO PROPERTIES -

-

Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of tie bay and har
bor ln the city.

A banquet tp the working girls Of 
this city Was tendered last evening 
at the Y.li-.C.A. under the auspices of 
the East Belleville Womeii’s Institute 
Over one hundred girls accepted the 
Invitation of the institute and spént 
a few hours which they will not soon 
forge*. Besides there

*6611(1—92 acres, 3rd Con. or 
©DUUUgjdnoy, good basement barn 81 80ft-°“ alnel,ar 8treet. A»e 
md frame dwelling, well fenced 7 room brick honse, with
watered. verandah, large lot and barn. About’

—;—:----- --------------------------- 70 ft frontage. Terms arranged. BOW OLD IS MAi.All “As Ye Are Unleavened."
The Apostle Paul points out these 

items to which we have called atten
tion. He says that the Lord’s conse
crated followers are counted as mem
bers of the Body of Christ, the 
Church, under Jesus the Head. He 
indicates that the broken loaf repre
sents primarily our Lord Jesus, who 
was broken for us; and that second
arily it represents the Church of 
Christ, those who willingly and joy
fully yield themsel-ves for the sake 
of the Lord’s Cause. He also points 
out that the cup of Christ’s blood, 
of which we are invited to partake, 
signifies to us a common union in the 
sufferings and afflictions of Christ.

Therefore, whoever intelligently 
partakes of the Memorial Supper 
thereby indicates two things: (1) his 
faith in Jesus as the Passover Lamb, 
and his appreciation and participa
tion in the merit of Jesus—his jus
tification by faith; and (fi) his mem
bership in the Body of Christ, all the 
members of which agree to be brok
en—membership in that “little 
flock” whose faithfuieess is manifest
ed by drinking tit tie Master’s cup— 
sharing with Him ln His sacrifice, 
suffering with Him ln order to reign 
with Him.—1 Corinthian* 1»; 16,17; 
3 Timothy is lVUt ,

were a num
ber of guests present. Mrs. R. J. 
Graham, president of the Institute oc
cupied the chair. The work of pre
paration had been performed by Miss 
Bradley, who was assisted by a will
ing corps of workers composed of 
girls who have taken part in the 
night'Classes during the past season.

The tables in the Y.M.C.Â. ban-

004 AA win buy 870 acres, good 
©diUU stock farm about 136 

timber, good house and bam, 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

Q EVEN Room House, good barn, 
well and cistern, ln good locaMty 

on East HIV. Snap for quick sale.
:

teres

82200—Six miles north of Tren- 
tpAAVV ton, 2 miles from Wooler, 
16 acres, goon stone house, Same 
barn and drive bouse, well fenced and 
Watered.

I 06 Acre farts, 6th Con of Thurlow 
LVV first-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms.

Jesus the Passover Lamb.
Having noted the first-born class, 

we should discern clearly also , thet 
Passover Lamb, through the merit of 
whose blood the passing over of the 
first-borns was effected. x The lamb 
is a peculiarly innocent animal, 
wholly unprepared for defense or re
sistance, and thus a suitable picture, 
or type, of our Lord, who was non- 
resistant and who fully and freely 
surrendered His rights and His 
earthly interests on our behalf—on 
behalf of the First-borns 
others than the First-borns will ulti
mately profit by His sacrifice,» but 
these especially and peculiarly so. 
Thus far God’s only dealings during 
this Gospel Age are with this class. 
These alone have an Advocate with 
the Father—Jesus Christ the Right
eous. (1 John 2: 1, 2.) These alone 
thus far are reconciled to God.

All of God’s blessings to the unbe
lievers must come in the future, 
under tie New Covenant; for only 
NMefWB eaa be Justified by faith

850(1(1—For a good 126 acre farm 
qpuvvv 6th Qon Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

»1 4 AAA—800 Acres, 1 mile of 
Pontypool village, north 

of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
‘arming.

qnetting hall were decorated with' 
hyacinths and ferns and the scene was 
one of merriment. Following a de
lightful dinner came speeches by two 
prominent social workers,
Yeomans of this city, and Miss A. V. 
Sinclair of Boston.

Later a program was given in the 
gymnasium as follows:
Solo—Mias Mamie Waters
Reading—Miss Grace Panter
Solo—Miss McDonnell
Duet—Miss Stork and Miss Price
Solo—Miss Price
Violin Solo—Miss Joy 'Higgs
Solo—Mrs. Wllmdt
Solo—Miss Stork-
Choruses by girls of the Club

us,

Mary
265(1(1—200 acres clay and sandy 
©OtJUV ioam> an well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two-storey 0- room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
26 head'sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon honse with large loft and 
itable, orchard and about 26 acres 
3re wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
ichool and blacksmith shop, buildings 
-11 painted. Good terms.

True,
1 6(1’ Acre8> Consecon, the cannery 
AUV district of Prince Edward, 
good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

She wont tell the 
' sus man.

We-won't give ft •' 
eaeee she always sends the 
neighbor» to us fier 
ding cards whenever thenA 
anything doing hi 
MATRIMONIAL UNE

i
835(1(1—Lot 2, 6th Con. Township 
UPtrvvv of Haldlmand county of 
Northumberland. 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement 
barn, drive «bed, etc., 7 acree of good 
plae lnmbfr' worth abort $1,000, Well 
fencer" and - Jared.

:

I

716 Acres, Inst north of city, good 
frame house ahd barn, abort'

- to apple trees at a bargain fallow Sdt -« Trjr Jte
-jsrz
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Cables Today
Who

Horace E. Yeom 
es "Pat” to citlze 
has made the sud 
his country, having 

somewhere in Fra 
The tragic news ca 
this morning, one ] 
O'Flynn and the 
nailer "Ted" YeonJ 

4‘Pat” to members 
No, death in Fi 

such widespread a 
Aeting-Sergt. Pat Y 
known by almost 
city by reason of 1 
career and his loyal 
was a native of 
nineteen years of J 
est son of Dr. Ho 
and Mrs. Yeomans 
Educated in the sen 
he early began to d 
In all manly sport 1 
or. Young as he 
tower of strength 
Men's Christian Asa 
us for inspiring ot 
ganization finding 
for development. I 
leading boy scouts j 
cupied a prominent 
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School he found a 
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REGRUITKC 
MEETING HELD 1 SINCLAIR’S

'•N" '

All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 

f which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

I

SINCLAIR’S
. *5

At Trenton Last Night—To
ronto Orators Made Pow

erful Appeals — 15th 
Minstrels Closed Suc

cessful Tour.
SILK GARMENTS AND YARD SILKSBeecham’s Pills

They act gently on the stomach- liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting 
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition. 
These famous pills are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless, 
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham’s Pills in the house is a protection against the 
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

]
lEV

\
X

BfM 1
■If.,
ft The most successful recruiting 

rally ever held in the County of 
Hastings was that in Trenton last 
evening at Welter’s Opera House. 
The theatre was packed to hear Col, 
Jesse Wright of the 169th Battalion 
Toronto, and Mr. G. H. Allen of the 
Toronto Recruiting League, 
powerful appeals for men were 
made by these gentlemen and the re-

manifested

i ;
M SILK SUITS $25.00 to $45.00.

For the Easter shopping season we are showing 
many very smart styles in Ladies and Misses’ Black 
and colored Taffeta Silk Suits prices $25 to $45 each.

JAP WASH SILK WAISTS AT $1.98.

This is without doubt the season’s greatest Silk 
Waist value. At this price we show two special styles 
in Ladies’ white Wash Silk Waists, sizes 34 to 44 
bust measure, all sizes, only $1.98 each.

BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETAS

For Ladies’ Suits and Dresses we are showing a 
great range of Black and Colored Taffetas, this 
son’s most fashionable Silk Fabric, to sell at every 
price from $1.25 to $3.00 per yard.
SILK FAILLE SUITINIGS.

This is one of our best selling Silks for Ladies’ 
Suits, is 36 inches and 40 inches wide, is shown in 
twenty fashionable shades and sells for $1.25 and 
$1.35 per yard.

For Better Health
Prepared only by Thomas Beeeham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. sea-
Most

B BARE BIRDS AT NORWOOD

Evening Grosbeaks Seldom Seen 
East of Sault Ste. Marie.

turned over. Owing to the Trenton 
auxiliary being at Smiths Falls, at
tending to another wreck, it was four 
o’clock in tie afternoon before the,
York auxiliary arrived and started t»1 Col. Adams, Lt. Sanford and Sergt. 
clear up the wreck. All passenger Andrews, a returned soldier, 
trains during the day were seat 
around on the back line, no passenger 
trains arriving here until evening.—
Sentinel-Star.

latersuit
when a number, of youths volunteer
ed. Among the other speakers were

was
!

1 The past few weeks large flocks of 
pretty yellowish birds with black 
heads and black on the wings have 
been paying a visit to Norwood and 
creating a great deal of interest.

They are smaller than robins, and 
have a heavy and strong bill. Some 
Of the flocks are of more sober color
ing, the head and back being brown
ish, the yellow being more subdued 
and the black and white more ashen. 

Their notes are loud and incessant.

W
This evening the 166th hold a re

cruiting meeting at Frankford ; to
morrow a concert at Stirling and 
on Wednesday at Wellman’s Corners

m - MISSES’ SERGE SUITS AND BLANKET COATS
Every Young Lady will be interested in onr splendid showing of Misses’ Suits and Coats 

style designed for the smartest trade—Suits $17.50 to $32.50 — Coats $5.00 to $19.50.

/>vaFUNERAL SERVICE
Lieut. Hamly of Tweed was in the 

city Sunday and left at noon today 
for Madoc.

t everyOf the Late Mrs. John A. Holgate at 
Bowman ville.

[V ■-i
m

iva
Col. Adams, Capt. Doyle, and Capt 

Geen are in Kingston this afternopn.
The Bowmanville Statesman gives 

the following additional particulars 
of the obsequies of the late Mrs. 
John A. Holgate,—-

Owing to the coming of Mr. Bidwell 
Holgate from Edmonton, the funeral 
was deferred to Monday, 10th inst. 
Service was conducted at the family 
residence, Bowmanville, at 9 a.m. 
by Rev. W. G. Clarke, assisted by Rev. 
W. C. Washington, M.A., a relative 
of the family. The cortage then pro
ceeded to the G.T.R. station The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Chas. M. 
Cttwker, Councillor L. Cornish, W. 
Trewin, A, Mitchell, R. Snowden and 
M A. James.

Mayor J. B. Mitchell, Reeve Geo. 
W James and Councillors F. V. 
Mason, T. H. Knight, Thos. Todd, 
and Cornish and Civic officials at-

They appear in the tops of the trees 
in the morning and drop down from 

™ branch to branch looking for food, 
fa; They do not manifest much fflarm atTebm.V"
m

CHILDREN’S COATS $4 & $4.50. PICTORIAL REVIEW PAT
TERNS

We have discarded the McCall 
Patterns and in their place we show 
a full stock of all the New ideas in 
Pictorial Review Patterns the most 
popular Patterns sold in Canada. 

Prices 10c and 15c.
Once tried, you will use no other 

Pattern.

SERGE SKIRTS, $5.00.
At Tweed on Saturday evening 

the 155th Minstrels concluded their 
tour by playing to a very large 
crowd, packing the hall, 
has been successful in every respect.

e
We are showing two styles in 

white and Corded Velvet Coats, for 

Little Girle from 2 to 5 years of 

age, very smart little Coats at $4.00 

and $4.50. each.

We have three styles in Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Navy Serge Dress 

Skirts, Northway Garments, made 

of Pure Wool Serge, braid and 

button trimmed, to sell for only $5.

the proximity of a person.
The little strangers are known as 

the “Evening Grosbeaks” and they 
are decidedly a curiosity. Its usual 

1 habitat is in the Northwest, as far 
east as Sault Ste. Marie, and on the 

16 Pacific Coast, especially on the Col
umbia River. It spends the summer 
in the Arctic and hos been known, to 
go as far south as Pennsylvania in 
very severe winters—Register,

The tour

V».
Mr. G. H. Allen of Toronto, and 

Sergt. Andrews, recently returned 
from the front, will speak at the 
Frankford recruiting meeting. The 
155th band will attend.

PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY
*.«*■

Kingston Whig Lights the Way for 
the Limestone City.

DEATH FROM SPINAL MENIN

GITIS. See the
New Spring Models 
KABO CORSETSSinclair’s Sinclair’s _
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Any city is fortunate that has an 
enterprising newspaper to give voice 

I to its needs, its ideas of progress, its 
I business movements, as well as a 
I faithful resume of “all the news that’s 
fit to print.” In this fortunate posi
tion is the City of Kingston, which 
has in The Whig one of the most pro
gressive and best edited daily papers 
in the Province.

The Whig has just given further 
evidence of its spirit of advancement 
by the publication ;of a “Progress 
and Prosperity” number, containing 
fifty-six pages. This is very much 
the largest newspaper edition ever 
issued between Toronto and Montreal

A remarkable fact about this num-

Elizabeth May, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Bert Boyd, Marmora, died 
last Saturday after several month’s 
Illness of spinal meningitis, aged 5 
years 8 months and 5 days. The fun
eral took place on Monday afternoon 
eerviee^being conducted at the house 
by Rev. W. H. Clarke. The remains 
were Interred in Marmora cemetery. 
The deceased was Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd’s only child and they have the 
sympathy of the community lu their 
bereavement.—Marmora Herald.

tended the service, Mr. Thos. S.Hol
gate being a member of the Town ’ 

Several business men, of-Council.
ficials and members of the Methodist 
Church and Sabbath School, and Rev.
G. C. Weisman of Disciples Church, 
were also present.

Among friends present from out of 
town were Mr. John A. Holgate’s sis
ter, Mrs. Hannah Peregrine, and son 
Albert, Queensvilte; Mrs. F..S. Dem- 
orest, ' Foxboro; Mrs. P. Ketcheson, 
Toronto} Mr. and Mrs. James Dry- 
den, Deseronto; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Wright, Campbellford. Besides the 
chief mourners, Mrs. (Rev.) W. C. 
Washington, Mrs. B. M. Warnica, 
Miss Lena Taylor (nurse) and Mr. 
F. F. Morris (flineral director ) and 
Rev. W. G. Clarke accompanied the 
remains to FoxboVO.

Thus Paris is following with great
est interest the German preparations 
for renewing the assault. . Several 
divisions brought from Russia have 
already arrived and are ready to be 
thrown into the fighting. The Ger- f 
mansj howev*/, are awaiting the com- f 
pletion of new roads which are being 
constructed through the forest west 
of eL Mort Homme and Hill 304. The 
next German effort, Paris believes, ! 
will be a redoubled attempt to isolate 
Le Mort Hom'me. Holding a slight 
foothold on the hill as they do will 
be an additional Incentive toward 
seeking to wrest it entirely from the 
French.

from- the 123rd Battalion to the 
224th Foresters’ and deserted be
cause they did not like it and were 
making their way back to their for
mer battalion.

BOBCAYGEON FAMILY’S MILI

TARY RECORD.

Bobcaygeon, April 17-Sergt. Mos- 
som Boyd, son of Dr. Boyd, was home 
from Belleville over Sunday for a 
arewell visit before going overseas. 

His brother Ormsby, Lieut, in the Lan 
cashires, is in Mesopotamia. The boys 
boys have given liberally to Britain's 
help. Laurie in thé aviation com 
has passed all his tests in England ; 
Brownie, Captain in the 33rd Brigade 
C.F.A., both sons of the late Mr. M. 
M. Boyd. Thornton, of the Princess 
Pats and Herbert of the R.M. Col
lege, Kingston, who will make the 
profession of arms his life’s work.

SIDNEY GRANTS $100.

Sidney Township has sent to Lt.- 
Col. M. K. Adams, a cheque for $100 
as a donation toward the funds of 
the 155th Battalion.

------------------------------------------- --------------------- — '

JOHN STREET JOTS.

:

FRENCH ADVANCE 
EAST OF MEUSE

•»
NAPANEE SOLDIER KILLEDr\ There are.greater and lesser joys 

of life, and one of the former is found 
in assembling with one’s family in 
the House of God. 
these sunny spring Sabbaths are! If

Mr. R. H. Baker received word on 
Monday evening that his son, Capt. 
Herbert Baker, had been killed in the 
fighting in Mesopotamia. Captain 
Baker left Canada as a private sol
dier, and by conduct and courage rose 
step by step. He was all through the 
fighting at Gallipoli and was wound
ed two or three times, and on the 
withdrawal from there went with 
the troops to Mesopotamia. Mr. Bak
er was 27 years of age and his death 
makes the third Napanee boy to give 
his life for his country. His parents, 
sisters and brother have the sympa
thy of the whole community.—Ex
press.

her is that it was entirely the pro
duct of The Whig’s business office.
The pen-pushers in the news and edi
torial departments were not permit- life has lost its cheer and perennial lu
ted to write a single line or have 
anything to do with the compilation 
of facts and figures and the prepara
tion of special articles. Even the 
editorials were the product of the 
business men in the business office. In 
this respect the achievement is abso-

How delightful
Take Sections of Foe Trench

es South of Douaumont
terest and is not what it ought to be 
here is one line of improvement.

An event of Unusual interest in 
Belleville is the Convention of the

CAPTURE 200LOOKING FOR A SITE FOR 
ROLLING MILLS.

SOLDIERS ATTEND CHURCHPRISONERS r
Kingston Presbyterial Union in John 
Street Church on Good Friday after
noon and evening.

One organization of the church 
which does much to keep awake the 
missionary interest is the W. M. S. 
Special mention should be made of 
the fact that at the last regular meet
ing of this organization $96.00 was 
the amount of their contributions. A 
number of the ladies will represent

PAID FOR HIS AMATIVENESS.Evangelical i Sermons To Troops ’of 
‘ 80th and 155th Battalions.

The soldiers of both the 80th and

r German Official Statement Flatly 
Contradicts the Paris Report— 
Enemy Heavily Bombards the

Yesterday two gentlemen were 
at Cobourg looking over the build
ing of the Provincial Steel Co., with 
a view of establishing a steel rolling 
plant there. They were shown around 
the town by representatives from the 
Board of Trade. The steel business 
has lately been booming in Canada, 
and several parties have been looking 
over the plant with a view to locating 
here.

These gentlemen have several rol-

In Fenelon Falls the cost of lov
ing Is somewhat high, too, as bas 

155th battalions attended divine ser- been found out by a certain highly 
vice at Christ Church and in St. An- respected young gentleman who was 

r „ A n„ , „ drew's, respectively on Sunday morn- waiklng dpwn street recently w,th
London, April 17.—White the Ger- lng. Both units xere out In full a couple of ladies. The fnn was go- 

mans are reorganizing their shatter- strength. lng high and Jokes were flying pret-
ed divisions as a result of the recent At Christ Church Rev. Dr. Bla- ty trick when one of the girls gave 
offensive at Verdun the French are grave, the rector, extended a hearty the chap in gueetlon a pueh and

the Society at the Convention in tak,ine adva“tafe ot *be °PP°rt“n‘ty welcome to officerB a»d men of the he stumbled against a telephone pole, 
Stirling on Tuesday and Wednesday. £!mproTe the,r po8ltiol“ about the 80th “ evangelical ser- striking a wooden step block on the

fortress. mon, the text “Straight is the gate gjde of tbe pole
Today they succeeded in wresting narrow is the way that leadeth to life j tnred ribs in splints' 

some trenches from the Germans be- eternal, and few there be that find

lutely unique.
The Whig’s “Progress and Pros

perity,” edition is hut a reflex of the 
progress and prosperity that has of 
retient years come to animate the 
Limestone City. Kingsgton* is no 
longer the somnolent burg that used 
to excite the levity of the joke- 
smiths in more rapidly growing

Kingston is now entering the 
ling plants In the United States, and promised land where milk and honey 
are desirous of establishing a plant and progress and prosperity and

other good things prevail and The

Positions on the Avoconrt Wood.

I

WRECK ON THE C.P.R.

cen-
The six rear cars of an eastbound 

C.P.R. freight train jumped the track 
Just west of the overhead bridge 
west of Cobourg, about 11 o’clock 
last Friday morning, and tore up the 
track for almost a mile. The accident 
'it is thought was due to a broken, 
wheel. Fortunately none of the cars

ters.
Result, two frac-The musical Interest of the church 

services has beèn increased by the re
cent appointment qf Mr. Donald M. 
Clark, of the Collegiate, as choir 
Instructor and Mrs. H. A. Singer as 
soloist.

Mrs. Currie has been absent for two 
weeks through the serious illness of 

The water in the St. Lawrence Is her father at Sweaburg. 
ully a foot higher than it was last' 

fall, and will continue to rise for 
two months yet. The high level' le 
generally reached about tfoe middle 
of June, when reaction commences.
—Gananoque Reporter.

and a vacancy
_ . ,r ., . , In one of our stores, which is being

tween Douaumont and Vaux, which, it." The band played for one hymn, temporari* filled.__ Gazette.
If held in force, would have been a and rendered the voluntary. Mrs. 
menace to the complete security of Wilmot sang ■"Jerusalem.” The music 
the French lines. «By recapturing the 
positions General. Petain hopes to 
prevent any fresh attacks on the 
Caillette Wood. Under cover of its
trees lt was that the Germans once and men of the 156th preached on 
before sought to gain the summit of the text John 3-16—"God so Loved

Hie World.”
The band played a number during

in Canada, thre not being a plant of 
this kind how in Canada.—Sentinel Whig Is a beacon to guide the way.
Star. LEFT MILLION PPOUND6

was suitable fo* Palm Sunday. The 
church was crowded for the service.

Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.À., at St. An- one m,Uion P°unds 18 the Pleasing 
drew’s after welcomingg the officers* ®*t*erlence of Mrs. Alice Billington,

260 Romaine street. Mrs. Billington 
has just received word that the mo
ney, which was left to her by her 
grandfather, ' will not be available 
until the conclusion of the .way. The 
recipient of the substantial legacy 
has been in communication with a 
firm of lawyers In England, and as 
a result has received added confir
mation of the bequest.

——-----------------

NEARING THE CENTURY MARK.

:
Peterboro Examiner; To be leitST. LAWRENCE RISING.STREETS OILED LAST YEAR 

WINTERED WELL. ■

Peterboro Examiner; 
ant citizen has noticed 
streets oiled last year have wintered 
well. Smooth and well hound, some 
of them give the appearance of recent 
oiling. For a striking contrast look 
over some of the stretches oiled last 
year and some that were only water
ed, or those that 
ture’s attention. The evidence is so 
favorable to the oil treatment that 
cltizeps not only appreciate last 
year’s work, but wish that it might 
tpe extended during the approaching 
summer.

The ohserv- 
that theEaster

Novelties
6. FORESTERS TRAPPED IN CAR.

the ridge at PpuaumoSt_.__ 
These small French counter-al-

Soldiers First Tell of Belonging to
■ ‘ i ■ "

Toronto Battalion.

When Mr. John Truaisch, Grand 
Trunk detective was going the 
rounds in the dark hours this morn
ing he came across two khaki-clad 
men In a freight car of a train look
ing towards Peterborough, their evi
dent intention being to strike out 
for the north country. He took them 
in custody for trepass and brought 
them to the police station. There 
they claimed to be members of the 
123rd Battalion, Toronto and gave 
the names of Charles Smith and 
Frank Brown. One however had in 
his possession a pass from the For
esters’ Battalion, Quebec, which was 
overdue.

Later the men were confronted 
with sergeant-major who secured the 
admission that they belonged to the 
“woodpeckers” or Foresters’ Batta
lion. They were handed over to the 
80th Battalion to determine whether 
they were deserters or not and to 
hold, for eventualities.

ToMagistratae Masson they said 
their names they said their names 
were John Shell aged 24 and Fred 
Anderson, 23 years, and claimed that 
they were unwillingly transferred

tacks, like that at Le Mort Homme 
yesterday, which was undertaken 
with too little preparation, or today’s 
fighting must not be taken as the be
ginning of any general offensive. The 
time has not yet come for that. The 
French high command, it can be stat
ed, is perfectly satisfied with the pre
sent situation at Verdun. It looks 
forward to the early resumption of 
the German offensive, with complete 
assurance as to the result.

the service and the choir rendered the 
anthem “God our help in ages past” 
There was a good representation of 
soldiers of the battalion on parade 
and the church was filled.

■
• New Blouses 75c to $5.00

New Neckwear 25c to $1.50 
New Whitewear 

New Wash Gloves 
New Kid Gloves 

New Middles 75c to $2.00
New Corset Covers, 26c to $1.50 

New Hosiery, 25c to $1.00 pr.
See Our 50c Black fSlk Hose. 

New Corsets, 50c to $8.00 pair.
New Serges at old prices, 50c to $1.50 

yard.
Shantung Silk 80c, black and colored. 
Pailette Silk $1.00 yard.
Holeproof Hosiery for1 Mem, Women, 

and Children.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Fine Shirts, 60c to $1.50 
Collars, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, 

In Silk Lisle, Wool, Cashmqre. 
The Stock is all new and selected with 

care.

were left to na- Come While The 
Eye Trouble 

is Young

DEATH OF DR. ROBT. M. CURTS.

A message was received at Albert 
College this morning stating that 
Dr. Robert M. Curts, husband of 
Clara Wilson Curts, had passed away 
yesterday morning in Patterson, N.J. 
He was a son of the late Rev. James 
Curts, who was at one time pastor of 
the Tabernacle Methodist Church. 
The funeral will be held at four 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at Pat
terson.

Recruiting at Bancroft is still 
going strong,, and during the past 
two weeks the following have attested 
and passed the medical examiner ; 

Henry Peever 
P. W. C. Grant 
Leo Baptiste 
Jas. Maxwell 
Jno. Robbins 
F. Brathour
S. R. Lake 
B., Vader
T. Woodcox 
H. E. S. Grant 
Alex. McCormick
E. Hawkins \
M. Pierson 
D. Lake 
H. R. Coleman 
Jno. Lake 
A. McGibbon

This makes a total of 93 on the 
roll.—Times.

Watch the children care
fully. Upon the first 
symptons of eye-strain 
take measures to PRE
VENT the ills which fol
low in its train.
Our Optometrist will 
help you and will tell 
you if a doctor’s services 
are needed. His exam
ination is CAREFUL.

SPECTACULAR ARREST.

The members of the' Marmora Pla
toon of the 156th Battalion made a 
somewhat spectacular arrest yester
day when they took Pte. Jas. Wood
cock into custody as a deserter. 
They surrounded the house, pickets 
being placed along the railway track 
and In other directions, but Wood-x

?:V
.e

BORN'
THRASHER—At Belleville Hospital, 

Friday, April 14th, 1916, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Thrasher, a daugh
ter.

cock gave himself up without any 
trouble. He deserted at Gananoque 
and then went to Ottawa, riding the 
bum V-pers home from that place. The 
regiment from which Woodcock de
serted Has 
and the prisoner will be held here un
til orders are received from head
quarters.—Herald.

Angus Me Fee
Mfg. Optician

216 Front St. Belleville, Ont

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without Injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, le 
mild.

Z already left for England
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1*111111 GRAND TRUNK FREIGHT JUMPSIIImu
IN GOOD TIME FOBI

EMBANKMENT AT TRENTON

EASTER OUTFITTING x
Bridge Watchman Loses his Life As Train Carries Shanty 

Into River—No Ground for Sensational Ru
mors—Track in Perfect Condition.i M

. Easter is the magic word that |
prompts every man to give special attention |§ 
to his garments and other outfitting !

Never before have we offered our trade such 
a fine display of choice things to wear from = 

| which to make selections.

The choicest Suits and Spring Overcoats M 
that Canada’s makers have produced. The M 
correct blocks in Stiff and Soft Hats from M 
the country’s best hatters. Selections of j| 
Haberdashery that are beautiful, exclusive !§ 
and different.

/E x) $ \

1 H
•s •At 4.45 this morning a special not definitely known, is believed to 

Grand Trunk freight tra.a met with a have been due to the reason above
stated. The track was found to be in 
perfect condition.

A wrecking crew was immediately 
despatched from Belleville upon re
ceipt of the news and one track was 
clear at 8.45. Fortunately the fast 
express had not left Belleville station 
when the message came and it 
held here until the track had 
cleared. - The noon trains came 
through only a few minutes late.

There appears to be no ground for 
the rumor that the train was loaded 
with ammunition and the wreck was 
occasioned by German sympathizers. 
There are few trains now that do not 
carry ammunition. The train to 
which the accident happened carried 
miscellaneous freight.

: • Sis
;[1 serious accident at Trenton resulting 

in the death of one of the watch
men at the bridge over the Trent 

I River.
The smash appears to have been 

occasioned by broken equipment on a 
car of pig-iron. This car left the 
track and was followed by fifteen oth
ers just at the west end of the high 
bridge.

Two bridge watchmen were in 
their shanty and the cars carried 
building and all down to the river be
low. One by the name of Darrah was 
rescued but the other, Galipoli, it is 
feared was drowned or buried be
neath the wreckage.

The cause of the accident, which

/ /> -z'i4 \
V ft

No more stunning collection 
of Spring Styles was ever dis
played by our Store than you’ll 
see in our Spring Showing oi 
Fine Footwear.

r ;-w was
been

6? It contains the Cream of ad-v 
vanced styles, new désignés in 
Button and Laced Boots, Silk 
Kid, Bronze, white uppers with 
Patented foxing in fact all the 
Smart Novelties are Shown. 
We have Smart Shoes sensible 
shoes, shoes of all sizes and • 
leathers for Men Women and 
Children.

iriK 1 ■

\ « -.1 ,
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im YOUNG LADY JOINS STAFF Township of Tyendinaga 

Proposed Bylaw

V
If- A young lady has now been added 

to the poet office staff in the person 
of Miss Brooks. She entered upon 
her duties this morning in the deliv
ery office. She takes the place of 
Miss Lazier who was appointed to 
this position but has gone into a local 
bank.

Prices the Lowest That Quality 
Will Allow Priced, from ■I hereby certify that this is a true 

copy of the By-Law proposed to be 
passed for the opening of the west
ern part of Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street westerly accord
ing to plan of the Village of Quinte.

Seal .

*
™ i i $2.50 to $5.00

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES

r-v

:: 9Wear out splendid outfitting and you’ll j 
know that you are one of the “Better ! 
Dressed” men on Easter Sunday, or on any ! 
other day !

Copyright. Canada, 1916. m
WANDERING CHILD.

(Signed) P. O’Shaugnessy BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLSA little miss aged less than ten 
years stepped Into the residence of 
Mr. Joseph Waddell, 159 Ann St., 
on Saturday. The police were noti
ced and later In the day Mr. Nelson 
Paterson, 42 Forln Street claimed 
the little'girl as his daughter.

Clerk
A BY-LAW to provide for the open

ing of _ Raglan Street from Station 
Street westward to the westerly limit 
of Lot number five (5) in the First I 
Concession of the Township of Tyen
dinaga south of the base line or what 
is known as the Slash Road according 
to a plan of the Village of Quinte and 
bearing date the 3rd day of March 
1866 and made by Publius V. El
more P. L. S. for L. A. Appleby and 

I deposited in the Registry Office of the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 
March 1856 and numbered 81.

WHEREAS it is expedient to open 
and extend Raglan Street in the Vil
lage of-Qulnte In th Township of Ty
endinaga

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Tyendinaga enacts as follows:

1. That Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street to the westerly 
limit of said lot number five (5) as 
laid dowrf on a plan of the Village 
of Quinte being a-part of lot number 
five (6) in the First Concession of the 
Township of Tyendinaga south of the 
base line or Slash Road made by Pub
lius V. Elmore, P. L. S. for L. A. 
Appleby bearing date the 3rd day of 
March 1856 and deposited and regis
tered in the Registry Office of the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 
March 1856 be extended as aforesaid 
to the westerly limit of said lot num
ber five and be opened as a highway.

2. This By-Law shall' come into 
force and take effect immediately af
ter the passing thereof.

Seal. > , •

Special LinesQuick & Robertson on sale for ■

STRONG WORDS FLOWED. This WeekSatisfactory Clothes
,A citizen passing a place of abode 

on Pinnacle Street on Saturday night 
heard an unauthorized row in pro
gress, the father of the household ! 
using vile language. The passerby 
went in and tried to stop the un
seemly flofl of eloquence, when pa
terfamilias turned his attention to 
the new arrival, and tried to eject 
him. The trouble continued and the 
suggestion has been made to the 
police that the man of strong terms 
be brought to court for disorderly 
conduct.

i
ill E Curtain Nets 10c, 15c, 25c to 60c yard.

Window Blinds 25c, 35c to 75c each 
Shirtings at 12 1 2c, 15c to 20c yard 
12x4 Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, $1.59 
Prints 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c 
Corset Covers 20c, 25c to 50c 
Ladies’ Voile Blouses, manufacturer’s samples up 

V> $1.50, sale 79c,
A magnificent range of Ladies’ Middies $1 to $3 
Children’s Middies 45 to 76 
Ladies’ House Dresses 59c to $1.50 
Ladies' Sateen Skirts, a good >5c line, 50c 
Ladies’ Gingham Blouses, reg. 75c, sale 2 for 75c 
See the fine range cf Children’s Dresses all sizes 

from 25c to $3.
Odd sizes in Men’s Shirts $1 each for 50c 
Tremendous values in all lines

r
SERGT. “PAT.” YEOMANS KILLED

IN ACTION IN FRANCE

I
Ladies of Belleville and 

all Other Friends of 
the Boys Overseas- 
Attention !

■

Cables Today Announce Death of Popular BeUeviUe Boy, 
Who Gave Great Promise For the Future.

'Hie WOman's Patriotic Association 
•f this city Are sadly in need of znon- 

I ey to buy wool for soaks to send to 
l our boys fighting for us somewhere 
tat France. They have already sent 
Otrer 8000 pears of soaks alone. They 
tattemd holding a white elephant sale 
She, second week in May in the place 
lately occupied by the Rapfe of Com
me*10*. so when, doing your spring; re
novations don’t pack sway things yon 
Wo *> without, for moth and. rust to 
gjeb at), but leave out to send' to this 
sale. Every thing acceptable, fumi- 
®ure» clothing, china, glass, bric-s- 

,’brao, antiques, etc. Watch the pa
pers for further % information which 
Vttl be given regularly. Jsephine Sey- 

205 Charles St., convener of 
«Me. By order Women’s Patriotic As
sociation, Belleville.

*Horace E. Yeomans, better known* 
as "Pat” to citizens of all classes, 
has made the supreme sacrifice for 
his country, having given ap his life 
somewhere in France or Belgium. 
The tragic news came in cablegrams 
this morning, one from Capt. E. D. 
O’Flynn and the other hsom Sig
naller “Ted” Yeomons, a brother of 
"Pat” to members of the family.

No, death in France has caused 
such widespread regret as that of 
Aeting-Sergt. Pat Yeomans. He was 
known by almost everyone la the 
city by reason of his brilliant short 
career and his lovable character. He 
was a native of BeUeviUe; about 
nineteen year» of age, being the eld
est son of Dr. Horace A. Yeomans 
and Mrs. Yeomans, Pinnacle Street. 
Educated in the schools of BellevUle, 
he early began to display an interest 
in all manly sport and noble endeav
or. Young as he was he became a 
tower of strength to the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, his geni
us for inspiring others and for or
ganization finding here ample room 
for development. He was one of the 
leading boy scouts when scouting oc
cupied a prominent place In the Ufe 
ef the boys of Belleville. At the High 
School he found a place of leader
ship In the Literary Society and in 
the -Glee Club. He was prominent In 
athletics Including football.

In. social functions he was a lead
er, Ms charming personality making 
him friends everywhere. , Bridge St. 
Methodist Church has missed him 
since August of 1914; when he en
listed. He was a teacher of a boys’

HAD GUN IN CEMETERY.

Youth W’lth Passion'to Destroy Idle 
Deprived of Firearm.

A single-barrelled gun Is now In 
possession of Chief Newton, having 
been brought to the police station by 
Mr. S. Wedden, caretaker of the 
Belleville Cemetery, 
question

The gun in 
entered the cemetery 

grounds nit he possession of a youth 
in search of feathered. songsters. His 
unhallowed presence in the city of 
the daed was soon detected and he 
was deprived of the fire-arm.

f

W m. Mclntosh&Cov
r-*Vr.

m

BICYCLESThe police have had certain in
quiries as to whether guns can be 
fired off within the city limits, even 
in marsh and the questioners have 
been uniformly told that this would 
he againstthe by-law.

Reeve
Clerk

*14-,II.

13-4twA DECLINING INDUSTRY

Only a few years ago Stirling could 
boasts of five blacksmith shops. To
day there are only two, consequent
ly they are kept pretty busy and peo-' 
pie sometimes have long waits. 
Leader.

CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 
RAMBLER $25.00 Cash

Well give you a good deal on your old Bike

■ * ?BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to 31st of March
Household on John St............
Mizpah Lodge I.O.O.F. 127

for March................................
John Williams, April_____
A MFriend, (S.M.-) March ... 10 00 
J. W. Walker, April 
E. F: Milburn, April 
Judge GG. E. Deroche ....... 10 00

I J. J. B. Flint................ ............... 16 00
Employees McIntosh Bros. .. 6 00

Social and 
& i'Personal

Late “Pat” Yeomans.

class in the Sunday School.
The son of a veteran of the North- 

West Rebellion and the grandson of 
a soldier, Horace E. Yeomans early 
took to military drill. He and his 
brother were among the first to join 
the 34th Battery on its organization 
here and went to camp at Petawawa. 
They favored the signalling branch 
and “Pat” became qualified as a ser
geant signaller. When war broke out 
both enlisted.

The brothers went to the front as 
signallers. Pat’s prowess on the 
field came to the attention of his of
ficers and he was recommended for 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
rescuing -a wounded soldier in the 
face of a murderous fire. Since Feb. 
191§, he had been with the forces 
and in all that 'time got off without 
a scratch although he had many 
narrow escapes. He advanced rapid
ly, being made first bombardier, then 
corporal ang later acting sergeant. 
His duty in connection with the lat
ter rank led him into places of ex
treme danger. Whether he fell in 
the fighting at St. Eloi or not is un
certain.

“Pat” was a Christian soldier and 
a dutiful and kind son. He gave 
promise of a life of intense activity 
and of great value, which unfortun
ately has been untimely nipped In 
the bud.
• His example as a citizen soldier 
cannot fail to Inspire scores of his 
friends to make sacrifices for their 
country and to lead others to better 
lives. •

His parents and brothers and sis
ters are broken-hearted and the pub
lic mourn with them in their great 
loss of son and brother.

' A :
% 1 26

H. T. THOMAS. David William Kerr, a resident of 
Prince Edward County, died yesterday 
in Belleville at the age of 77 years, 
after a short illness. The remains 
were removed to Messrs. Tickell and

London Mutual Fire Insce. Company.
Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co.
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters.
Union (of Paris) Fiçy Ins. Company

Insurance of ant kinds, transacted Sons’ Morgue where they were pre
pared and whence they were shipped 
to Picton for interment.

5.00

15 00

;10 00 
1 00

Ï ■.

at lowest current rates. 
Phone 733 .. Office, P.O. Box 85 

Dominion Bank Chambers. , THE CYCLEMOTOR-VPalm Sunday was fittingly ob
served yesterday in St. Michael’s 
church. « . >, .

ICHRONIC SKIN DISORDERS
NOW OVERCOME QUICKLY Is a small, inexpensive and easily operated- motor 

which can be attached to any bicycle $70.00 eack.
THEMR. FIRMER There is no hope of getting rid of 

disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly Indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, is filled with nu
trition, is given power to drive out of 
the system the humors that cause 
rashes, ppimples, pasty complexion 
and kindred ills. Don’t delay. Gét 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day; they go to 
work at once and grive prompt results 
Mild, efficient, safe for men and wo
men or children. Get a 25c. box today 
from any dealer.

Dr. C. M. 6aodf<xrd. a wejjf-known 
Brighton physician, passed on Tues
day after a lengthy iUneea, at 
home there. He is survived by 
wife sod one daughter. Dr. Sandford 
was jo his 64th yean, And" had prac
ticed there far a quarter of a cen
ter. The funeral will he held on Sat-

SMITH HARDWARE CO.his
his

- DR.J.E. SALISBURY
To both our old customer» sod 
new ernes, we wish to announce 
Gist we have now in stock a 
full tine of

urday.
Veterinary Surgeon

will locate on the Mar- 

e tSquare opposite Laf- 

ferty’s Livery Stable.

Prepared totreat dis

eases of all animals 

scientifically.

A trial will be ap

preciated.

■mS. A. HYMAN & C O.Mrs. W. W. Hudgins of Madoc and 
daughter, Miss Helen of Westminster 
College, Toronto, are visiting friends
in the city.

Rev. A. R. Sanderson of Camp- 
bellford offered his 
chaplain with the 224th Overseaos 
battalion but did not receive the 
appointment. At the earnest solici
tation of his friends and the church 
officials he has now decided to re
main with his church.

3

CLOVER AND CRASS SEED
ef the best qualities the mar
ket cam produce. We have also We Store Fursservices as
IRISH COBLER POTATOES

early planting snd During the summer cleanse them thoroughly and insure 
them against damage or loss by moths or fire at nominal 
charges.

.t

CREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES :
tar the later «rep. Both of 
these varieties are Government 
taapeoted and are free from 

Close Prices for Cash Buyers

Phone 363. When and Where to Send,FRAME SHED BURNED. :

BELLEVILLE WOMEN’S RIFLE 
CLUB.

Miss McCarthy 97 
Miss G. Thompson 93 
Miss M. B. Falkiner 90 
Miss V. McLean 89 
Miss Milburn 85 
Mrs. Symons 84

S.A. Hyman & Co.Fire last evening shortly after ten 
o’clock was discovered in a frame 
shed on McDonald Avenue. The build
ing belonged to Mr. Harry S. Burrell 
and was an old structure. It held a 
few contents. The blaze lit up the 
sky for a short time, The loss is es
timated at about $2001

Belleville 
Produce Co.

1
Hats & Furs Established 1870
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Mr. D. J. Fairfield 

Has Passed Away

SIDNEY COUNCIL.Musical Evening at Toronto Artists
St. Thomas Ghurch Score Triumph

Jeffery-Denton.
A very pretty wedding'took place on 

Wed. April 5th when Maude Luella 
youngest daughter of Mr. an<l Mrs. 
M. D. Denton of Sidney was united Id 
marriage to William Arnold son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffery by the Rev. F. 
Joblin. The bride who was given Sc. 
way b?* her brother looked charming 
in a gownvof white silk embroidered 
voil with bridal veil and orange bloss
oms and carring a bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bribesmaid Miss Mable 
Jeffery was gowned in rose pink silk 
and lace andscarried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations while Mr. Harry 
Denton did honors for the groom.

A wedding breakfast was served to 
about 40 guests the bride and groom 
leaving on the five o’clock for a trip to 
the west. The brides travelling suit 
was navy blue with hat to match, and 
a set of mink furs the litter the gift of 
the groom.

Council met pursuant ‘to adjourn
ment. i

Present—Chas. Ketcheeon, Reeve; 
John W. Hess, Dep. Reeve; Harry L. 

... „ Ketch eeon, Merritt Ftnkle, and Wm.
David James Fairfield, well known A. Reid, councillors, 

throughout the city arid district as an! Minutes of Jan. 10th regular meet- 
auctioneer, passed away last night at- j ing and of special meeting, Feb. 19th 
ter a brief Illness. He was In his read and adopted, 
usual health up to a few weeks ago The following communications 
although his friends realised for some were read and referred as follows: 
time past that he was gradually fall- A- letter from Ontario Municipal Ag
ing. The last Illness was more in the soclation enclosing petition 
nature of a general break-up than ployers needing help and

seeking employment.
Motion, Reid and H. Ketcheson: 

John Fairfield and was born In the! That the Reeve and clerk are here
to wnship of Thurlow, near the vil- by authorized to sign petition re un- 
lage of Foxboro seventy-six years ago. employment and forward same to sec- 
He Is survived by his wife and a retary of the Ontario Municipal As- 
family of two sons and a daughter, \ soclation to be placed before the On- 
Eugene of this city, John K. of Roch- tario Législature.—Carried, 
ester, N.Y., and Mrs. (Dr.) Gutzelt of *A request from the Financial Cpm-

miftee of the 155th Battalion known 
For a number of years after his as the County of Hastings and Prince 

marriage Mr. Fairfield followed the ■ Edward Co. Battalion.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
; ___Death of Well Known Auctioneer Af-WKesx the Women's Guild of 

Hcpm' church announced an organ 
recital by Ernest Wheatley, tho* In
terested in the king tit instruments 
fennfcototejy looked the' da**, W® 

the counter attractions the 
Aitjirfi ' was practically tilled and 
those present certainly wont

«•I* <msr.
Well Khowh Entertainer and Sing

ers Appear at Star Course
, Ttaw artists 
putatton. delighted a large audience at 
the Y.M.GA. tost evefong <m the Oc
eanian of the closing entertainment of 
the Star Course series Mr. Owen A- 
Smiley, the leading entertainer, Mr. 
Reditero HoUinehead, the premier ly- 
rico-dra mafic tenor and Mr. Ralph 
HoltmeheM, the’ well known baritone, 
Jf Toronto appeared! in place of the 
■International 
whose dates the Toronto artists have

ter a Brief Illness.

I] :i hOf Domitoionrwlde re- 1
; ;

away
that St. Thomas' possesses 

flne.ol,the finest organists in the Do- 
—The program presented was 
am ambitions one,, most <fo the, , leading 
composers of organ music being drawn 

.«pom and it kept the largo audience 
IpMreated from start to finish.

Rheinberger’s 'Fugue m G" was 
—-Tty-r the biggest number and <*11- 

dear partr-ptay«n« tote,Ui- 
gent phrasing and a great command 
«t the. pedal board, all of which the

r r,itr»f-e showed himself capable o 
saving A For true expressive iplay 
Zg GuitinAnt's “Lamentation" was one 
5sthe. finest efforts we have heard.
Sfc number being given in memory 

of 8t. Thomas’ <^^ers wh° 
tove given their lives for King and 
32£ (Sergt. Ablard ^Jorpo^ 
Evans). Schubert’s “Ave Man» and 

,SnU«ntino in D of Lemare were 
given in a ,meat aesthetic manner and 
frte the refined apd «n.mtoianly read- 
L of Pieces of this characetr In wfoch 

onsider Prof. Wheatley shmes.
Ct the Band” (Rubin- 

u ndoubtedly a popular
from the comments ont,

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO ycai*, has borne the signature of

SOBal supervision*^sincelts infancy! 

’ Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good '» are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children- Experience against Experiment.

re ent
re persons

l

of any specific trouble.
Mr. Fairfield was the son of Dr. i

Operatic Company.

just atken over.
The program was select and var

ied!, reveajipg the art of the three 
and delighting their hearers

No platform artists Were ever so 
generous with encores as Mr. Smiley 
and the HoUinehead brothers. Their 
courtesy and good nature together 
with their high art left the most 
pleasing impression upon the minds of 
the audience

Mr. Smiley is jno stranger in Belle
ville but it is safe, to say that he has 
more friends/than ever as a result of 
last night’* program. Always the 
finished artist, his interpretation and 
execution never flagged. Number fol
lowed number making the heaviest 
demands of elocution, gesture and 
characterization upon him. His first

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for ihe relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The ChilSren’s Panacea—Thcr Mother’s Friend.

Toronto.
Miscellaneous Shower

A very delightful social event took 
place at the home of Mrs. M. Denton 
when the many friends of Miss Maude 
Denton surprised and gave her a mi»1 
cellar, eous shower. A very enjoyable 
fimç was spent in opening of gifts and 
reading of verses. The evening closed 
for the party by all singing for, “She’s 
a Jolly Fellow.”

occupation of^ cheesemaker and had1 Motion, Chas. Ketch «/on and H. L. 
charge of some of the largest factor- Ketcheson :
les in the county, among them being i That a grant of One Hundred 
Sidney, Sidney Town Hall and Fox- Dollars be made to the 155th Battali- 
boro. He always retained a deep In- on for overseas, to be paid to the or- 
terest in the dairy industry and for, der of Colonel Adams, commanding 
a number of years past has been sec-1 officer of said battalion.—Carried, 
retary of the Belleville Cheese Board. A request from the National Sani- 

About thirty years ago he retired tarium Association for a grant. No 
from the cheesemaking' business and action taken. .
came to reside in Belleville where he A letter from the Canadian Securi- 
later took up the profession of auc- ties Company, re bonds of Township 
. tioneer. In this latter work his Treasurer.—Ordered received and

filed.
ment made him very popular and he A request from the Salvation Army

Prison Gate Dept, re grant.—No ac
tion taken.

an ardent Conservative. He was a A letter from Mr. H. J. Clarke, B.A.
Inspector of Public Schools for South 
Hastings requesting Council to ap
point a- Truant Officer for the Town
ship of Sidney.

Motion of Finkle and Hess:
That Mr. Wm. H. Weese of the vil

lage of Frankford, County Constable. 
An be and is hereby appointed Truant 

Officer for the Township of Sidney 
with f«n authority to act on instruc
tions, fis received from.the Inspector 
of Public Schools for South Hastings. 
—Carried.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Midnight Wager
Acted on Front St.

V7
WÏ o

‘•The Passing 
rfein) was

audit gave quite a patriotic

jati, to the organ number» position stood revealed and the num-
\Ve have «ever listened toa t tvas * fitting introduction la

performance of Brag® 8 "Si r© j wax time. As encore he gave a study 
.jpj although published in many forms | ^ preiuoh-Canadien character a'«d 
tlse arraofefomemt for violin and organ | pour numbers were recited to
fci, moot charming. Miss Joy Higg- uas j as follows—Drummond’® “The
■m gee form and gave thei solo part Laat Parta@ev-> “Kitty of Coleraine,” 
with, delicate phrasing and excelles “iTeitoind\a Reply” (written by the ar- 
tooe quality. The slow movement from tist Kimeeif) and “The Highland Bri- 

"■ MenSelssoihins E Majpr Concerta wS-. » Hia selection “How Bill Atkins
a magnificent number and we cer- wfm ^ ^ Waterloo” was a !

tejply are fortunate-in having suen producer, his studies in Marl-1
sill artist Os Miss Higg® In BeUevi le Nelson, Wellington, Boaa-
1lAny of the vocalists we heard tor gjr gam Hughes and Sir WU-
the, first time and were much impress., XAurier being excellent. His con- '
efii by their singing. The Misses Wat-, uum,ber was an Irish story
tm possess voices of good quality, ^ Redfern Hollinsbeadi,

W» i”**™- 7* f *i.‘ ^7 tldî 0„„ h„, „„„a„ betor, HI, Hon-
«f P™ "tLr l « l)ry)W 7 ” T «T? ! weIe ^ ttp on the or Judge Deroche arising out of a sale5*6 Terwtibgar | « ^ Thefimshed quality of lis j wet pavemen'. For 15 minutes the b fhe Admlniatrator of the late Mary

Tears” « e3 *^mtr of 1 ^ **Mllt*’ ^ aBd ] teg Of war went on. Both had lost McQuoid of twopar6els of property In
«ria^ner, AUan S^ryver,1^^1 Ms «Moglejn ser/ous and comic, were ^ waReJ ^ after a time they Trenton tQ Mrs. Magele Burtt and two
the Tabernacle Q-iortette gave y marked by tee audience. were so tired they gave up. One had j j , » McNabb
wm b, IW»” * “r1- we -ti- K«t ,t,L ïob, t™«,«
•w- *eey * e~; “»■ ITT .*«» <!» up»™ b, .,,1^^ „d — u
iWt to great advantage, Tte varwus ^ senae of dramatic art Bote fo ^ other to follow him step by step. 
riatitaiiiOTe, have drawn upon St. Thom goto» and in duets witii Bfe tirtfther,, ^ wit)nes8 took'pity on them and 
SB’ dtor to tie exteWt) of 12 of its the v excellent qualities of hie voice SRrped t0. buy meajs. But one had got
wiembers. but twd of the remaining were revealed: _■ angry and refused, tee other' cert

ain excellent account The vocal program was as follows seated but 'felt so exhausted that ail 
of themselves Mr. Percy Cook was a Due|ts—“Watchman, What cf 

He has a voice of ffighitî" “The Day is Dying in 
Wepjt”—Messrs. Redfern and

num-
was in Tennyson’s “The ready wit, apt repartee and good judg-The strangest bet ever made 

Belleville created a et Ange scene oa 
Frost street about one o'clock , ye»- j became very successful. He was In 
fcerday morning. .Two young married j religion a Methodist and in politics 
men who sometimes drop in a Chinese 
restaurant in the early morn for a 
meal were standing at the corner of 
Campbell street when it aws suggest
ed teat they get a meal one paying 
for tee food. They argued as to who 
bought the last, when hte brilliant gift of humor brought hfm many 
idea struck one “Let’s make tha bet. friends, while his occupation gave him

*in >appearance 
Revenge” The beauties Of this corn-fin-

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Boughtmember of thé Orange Order and also 

a xery active Free Mason, being Iden
tified with Moira Lodge, under whose 
auspices the funeral will take place.

Mr. Fairfield’s geniality and rare

TNK CINTAUW COM PAN /, NEW VO WK CITY.

Hastings Doctor
Telis of Murd

in charge the General Hospital and 
on a certain day visi1 its wards, also 
private patients who may desire it. 

Under the same auspices a <;uiet 
Capt. Dr. F. ,B. Edminson, C. A. hour service is planned for each after- 

M. C., of Hastings,. Ont.,, and now on 1,0011 of next week in 'he Y. M. C. A. 
the mçrücal staff at ti&e Canadian '-roai 4 to 5 p.m. and on Good

srs s.R:rriS,:.wrrCo^n^ trLt^r^embe^nf /t!1! some interesting particular® con- BaPti81 Church. To all these services

’ Ordered reee v a j cernin6 the recent seaplane raid over the general public is invited and at
Ordered received and Ramggate. such a time as this the need of such

The doctor writes : “Capts. Me- devotional opportunities will appeal
Leod and Clarke and myself were |lo every thoughtful person as pecu

liarly urgent.

If I get you to the. Mc C. Restaurant a very extended acquaintance. 
i within ten minâtes you will pay for . unusually wide circle of friends and 
a 25r meat for each ok us. If you get associates will deeply regret the pas- 
roe to the New York cafe in tern, min- sing of one whose affability was and 
otes. I’ll pay.” The suggestion was, kindness of heart was not only a 
so novel and looked so tunny that the ' source of popularity, but ot inspira- 

j dither agreed. Off went overcoats and tion.
1 hats and the game was tin. Dp and ,

er

SURROGATE COURT.
An issue wad tried in the Surrogate Association.

' filed.
Motion of H. L- Ketcheson and W. A. 
Reid :

That the following aepounts be Walk^s out on Kln* stret- intend-
paid—The Pringle Co. (lumber for ,ns t0 walk out t0 Broadstairs.
shod). $4.2»;: J. Kfernan (labor and WaS a Uttle after 2 °’clock to the 
material for hall shed) $10.70; W. H. aft®rnoon, when we sighted two
Nobes (hardware for shed) $3.45; German areoplanes. We- stood for The usual fine program was pre-

Municipal World (Treasurer’s a mmute x)r tw0 watching them jsented at the Khaki Club on Wedues-
Cash Book) $7.06; R. H. ketcheson when suddenly the. ships and,battle,day evening, and to on extra large 
(Increased Insurance on Town Hall !cruisera opened fire. There was a |c^0Wd, The entertainment was in 
property). $12.75; express charges on^terlble rackct- Bombs began to | charge of .Mrs. MacColl who 
treasurer’s book 55c.; P. D. Aikins dr0p’ TKree bombs dropped in
(sheep killed by dogs) $13.30; Gedi Cecll,a road’ a few rods trom where
Chisholm (sheep valuator) $6.00; we 8tod’ knock^d. the ktehen °»
Frankford Public Library $50.00; As-‘tone houae and the verandah off an-; 
seaeors’ postage and stationery $2.50; other'
M. Finkle (groceries and expenses re had dropeb ^ust on other side, Kipling’s Recessiohal, “Boys of Eug- 
Geo. Carr) $10.50.—Carried. of the fence' No PSPPfo werd killed1 land/.

Mr) Clem H. Ketcheson presented at thls SBot' although thert had heen|You Hear Me Calling.”
the auditors report to Dec. 31st. 1915 five people 4n kitchen a few very geneorus with his vocal talents
also a special a editors report of 'fhe^ m*nutes before. since coming here and his numbers
late Thos; M. Fhrtey, treasurer’s. As tbe hirships floated over they are highly appreciated, 
books from January 1st to Feb. 15th could be *en to rl8e slightly as the Miss Caldwell kindly led in
1916, and the report shows the Treas- bomba left the shlp- 1 saw this bap" than a score of choruses; old and
urer'k books and accounts correct in "pen distinctly four- times. We went new. thaj helped' complete as pleas-

around " the city and saw where a 
bomb bed fallen on a moving motor 
ejir^ smashing the- body of the car 
as well as, the man. Another bomb 
"knocked the ride out of a store.

“When we reached the end of; 
our street we saw a croud gathered

It

The Khaki Club

Thebeen heard the parties came to a set
tlement by which ’a number of the 
heirs took over the property at a val
ue of $1500, and the estate paid Mrs. 
Burtt $400.00; and McNabb $10.00 
and returned each of them their pur
chase money, Mrs. Burtt and McNab 
to have all rents up to date ; costs of 
all parties .to be paid out of the es
tate.

was as
sisted by Miss QPean Caldwell, whoWters gave

the he ordered was an ice cream and he 
d not eat that 
he witness oif the -scene was 
ten with laughter at the antics 

Of tee pair .that he has not stopped 
laughing yelt______________

sang “Killarney,” “The Minstrel 
Boy” and two of the popular patriotictheefotgier hew to us. 

excellent timbre and his singing of 
Gounod s There is a. Green Hill' was 
is many vyays excellent Harry M«c* 
£a.y has improved very much since 
Mat seasop), . his voice having gained 
much in tope quality and <*se of pro- 

Those who were pot permit
ted to Oteepdt missed a'rare musical 
treat and the Women's Guild ore to 
fee congratulated upon the success of 

-v .j tjfee» ev^ntling.
Tfrp perogram was as foUowa — 
Fugue i» G- Rheiriberger 

* O Dry Those Tears-Regio 
"i’erwiltigar

i none Poem» —Solitude—
Domini—Lemare, Mdipwell 

1 There is a Green HJfll—Gounod—Mr.
• W ©ooke

Concerto in E — Meadejsshon—Miss 
Joy Higgs

Hock of Ages — Hemcry -Mr. H. 
MacKay • ’ _

Ave Maria — Schubert 
*RU Dawn — Ddwe—The Misses 

Wagton ,
Lamentation — G n il mont (In mcm- 

4gry et Sezglt Atilard and Corp Evans>
■ Ora Pro Notes — Piccolominl— Miss 

Jbofttie Waqton _ ,
} Bar e&rolte — Offe**och 
X XrtdaptinO — Lemare 
1 Thy Will Be Done - Bohr. — Allan 
àührÿver

Aria — Goldmark 
Serenade — Brage—Mies Joy Higgs 
“The Heavenly Anthem — Wilsora - 

Jfkk Strethcl •Walton '
' Russian Patrol (by request) —Rub-

Raljph So ; songs, Private E. BoIIfs of the Red 
The thing sounded as if it i Cross Staff of the 80th contributed

Mr R. Holtinahead “Somewhere in 
France,,” “A Fat Littie Fèller,” “O 
Stephen, Dear’'

Mr. Ralph Hogtonahead—“Up From 
Sotmerset.” “Your Daddy was a Sol
dier,"’

Mr. Redifern HoWnahead A-' Kings
ley’s “Farewell,” “Mother Machree,” 
“The MSrseiUaiae.''

Ralph. Hofünahead — "What .| 
Shall I bring you?"

Messrs. Hollinshead — “Excelsior” 1 
and “Farewell” duet from Verdi’s “La 
Forza del Deatibo.”

Mrs. Deeton was accompanist 
the evening

F. E. O’Flynn for the heirs; A. Ab
bott for the Administrator; W. C. 
Mikel, K.C. for the purchasers.

“Harbor of Love” and “Can’t 
He has been

Sudden Death
of James Falconer Bell at Bay more

Death caime with startling sudden
ness this morning to James Falconer), 

j tailor, while at his work In the tailor 
1 shop of Mr. H. A. Morgan. 217 Front 
Street. Mr Falconer came to his work 
seeming in his usu®l health. Ab°ut ten 
fifteen o’clock he took a weak spell 

°f at his 'bench and sank back. Mr. Mor
gan made every effort to get » phy
sician but did not succeed as

Bridge Crossing
Mr. emery respect.. an: an evening as has been spent at 

the club. Though the attendance wasThe flag main who bias been keep
ing gua rd alt the- railway crossing oa 
tee Bay Bridge IRcfeed, is no «longer on 
duty, atoell having been installed to 
warn tee travelling public of the ap
proach at trejns.

There is a feeling among anumber- 
of people that greater protection them 
that provided by a bell should be giv
en ait this point ______

Motion at Refd and Finkle:
That the audtor’s reports be re

ceived ahd adopted and that the au
ditors be placed on the pay list for 
$16.00 each, Mr. Clem H. Ketcheson 
toi Be- patd! $3.*0 for extra Work re 
special auditor’s report.—Carried.

Motion of Hess and Reid:
That the Reeve and clerk forward a 

letter of condolence to the'widow and
family of thelate respected Treasur-1 tortunately’ao one was tejnred.” 
er, Mr. T. M. Farley, who served this] Referlng to «». kming by one of 
township faithfully and well as tre^s- Ith® bombEr a Sroup of children, 

In oer report of Red Cross Sunday rarer for a number of qears.—Carried, jtb® doctoc a»y»- 
enritritoutions at the Betifiville chmr- Thefoltowtng By-Laws were passed I 1 ^ not want to glve youany 
ches tee Baptist church was credited through their rariq/fts stages, signed, haraslng details nor to stir up yow 
with $35,10. The correct amount was sealed and numbered 670 and 6&Ô feelings‘ 1 can't trust myself to say 
$20.10. Bethel HaR gave $14.75 not consecutively. on paPer wb»t I think of this slaugh-
$13.75 as stated. The total contrite»- A_By-Law to appoint pound-keepers ter o£ tee innocents.’’ He briefly dri- 
tiicro by the churches was $338.48 and fence-viewers. scribes how five children were killed

À By-Law to appoint a township outrigght and nine injured, 
treasurer, (Mr. Henry Hunt of Con.
1 Sidney was appointed Treasurer).

Motion of Hess and Reid :
That Mrs. T. M. Farley be paid 

$25.00 balance in fnl lof salary of the 
late T. M. Farley, treasurer of the 
Township of Sidney.—Carried.

Motion of H. L. Ketcheson and M.
Finkle:

—Miss
extra large no one went away without 
his share ef the refreshments which 
had. been, provided in abundance by 
the friends, of the soldiers.

In Nomine

in front of Chatham House, the 
school now used as our hospital. A 
bomb had fallen about 12 feet from 
my room, spoiled four roofhs, but

none Grand Trunkwere in their offices ait the time. Mr 
Falconer became unconscious and 
passed away wilthdm two minutes. 
Heart failure was the cause of death

155th Battalion
Patriotic Concert

Appointment
The, appointment is announced to

day of Mr. J. R. Melville, as General 
Agent, Passenger Department, Grand 
Trunk Railway System, at Toronto, 
and gill be effective April 17th, 1916. 
It Is, a new appointment and will in
crease the effective supervision of the 
Grand Trunk’s large and important 
passenger service in Ontario.

!
Figures CorrectedThe laite James Falconer was a na

tive of Scotland,, nearly 80 years of 
age. He came |to Canada when about 
nineteen yeans of age. For many

Sunday Afternoon and Eveningv
April 16th at

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE.
Owing to the crowding on Sunday years be conducted a tailor shop in 

evenings, the 156th Battalion has At time he operated
general etore in Tweed and returned 
to this city some fifteen years ago.
He was for tee pdaet six! years tailor 
for Mr. H. A. Morgpn 

The tote Mr. Falconer was e mem
ber of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Ch. . . , ,
ScL°S3t Admitted Giving
widow and two daughters, Mrs. C. •
Defole, Belleville, and Mrs. H. < E.
Rojbison of Carman, Manitoba

a
»

made arrangements, whereby friends 
who wish to attend the evening per
formance, can sedure seat reservations 
by applying at Doyle’s Drug Store. 
The admission will be in the usual 
manner; silver collection at the door; 
no tickets being required.

Those who wish to attend the con
cert after the regular church services, 
can secure» their seats in advance, and 
avoid a long wait. These seats will 
be held until 8.25. The performance 
will commence at 8.30.

Children will not be admitted at 
evening performance.

John Ramsay Mel ville comes of an 
. old railway family, several members 

were on their way to Sunday School, ^ which came to Canada in the St
and’ had the raid happened a few I

They

ties to assist in the construction of 
minutes earlier, there would have tbe victoria Tubular Bridge, design- 
been a stil greater slaughter, as ed to carry the lines of the Grand 
many more children were on. Trunk Railway over the St. Lawrence 
the road. Later the doctor Rlver at Montreal, and also took part
speaks of atending • the public jn the constrduction of some of the 
fuseihl of the slain children, ear)y sections of the Grand Trunk > 

and says that a subscription has nne Mr. Melville was born in Mon- 
ben taken up and that a monument ’ treal forty years ago, and entered the 
is to be erected to the memory of

/
False Alarm

X. Geotrge Clayke,, a young citizen, 
was this mamiag charged before Ma
gistrate Masse® with having unlaw
fully sent in a Mae alarm to the po- 

During the past few days a stranger lice headquarters stating that Hotel 
in town, who. is by occupation a trav-. Quinte wa® oto fire. He pleaded guilty 
eller has been under military sur- to the ottetooe, 
veillance as a suspect.
German-sounding name and some be- nett’ know the seriousness of the of- 
esme suspicious of his cause of being fence and the dangers attendant up- 
here. He had made a good circle of on fire alarms when people may be 
acquaintanceship during his short injured as the fire carts hurry to 
stay and the fact that his record was. tec soepei, <*r be injured by reason of 
being tested caused quite a talk fright, the yous^j man stated that he

did mo(t think there was much harm 
It is not believed, however that he in ÎL The, court said his record was

/
Suspected a Stranger: God Sa ve the King

That the MoIsons Bank, Frankford 
be and is hereby authorized to 
over all Totenship funds to the credit 
of Henry R. Hunt, Treasurer ot the 
Township of Sidney, on and after the 
1st day of April.—Carried.

Moved by Harry L. Ketcheson, sec
onded by M. Firikle:

That the Treasurer be authorized 
to advance the Road Superintendent 
$300.00 for road purposes.—Carried.

Motion of Reid and Hess.
That council now adjourn until 

Monday May 29th, Council to meet 
at 10 a.m., clerk to advertise Court 
of Revision at 11 a.m.—Carried.

False Fire Alarm company’s service as apprentice clerk 
in 1889. After service in the Ac
counting and Transportation Depart
ments and City Ticket Office, Mon
treal, he was transferred to the Gen
eral Passenger Department, May 1st, 
1909, of which he became Chief 
Clerkk for* nine years, when he 
appointed Chief Clerk to the Traffic 
Vice-President of the System, which 
he now relinquishes for his present 
position.

pay
the “little matryrs.”

Capt. Edmison encloses vol. I, 
No. 1, of a new weekly paper called 
“Canadian Hospital News,” printed 
and published at Chatham House, 
Ramsgate, by patients and staff. 
The paper is a delightful little re
view of hospital life and of Canadian 
interests in general.

Was Sent In Asked by the magistrate if he didHe bears a39th Soldiers
A false fire alarm was rung in to 

the police station between five and 
fox o’clock last evening. First came 
a® alarm ’that « man was wnted, at 
fonce at the Quinte. A police officer 
hurried in answer tout before he ar
rived another alarm was received that 
«here was afire at Hotel Quinte, The NjB., -Sapper I. J. Fuller; Sergt. Hr

Taitfereall, Ptes B. R. Burfoard, P 
H. Fermer food J. Grisdale ,

Have Returned
The fallowing soldiers 6f the 39th 

Battalion arrived yesterday on 
Allant Liner Scandinavian at St John,

wastip.

around the city.
alarm was given and the brigade cati- 
-ed) out. The {police and Firemen found 
that there was nothing wrong at the 
-Quhnte nor was a fire in progress 

.An investigation conducted by the 
authorities revealed the foot teat a 
certain citizen had sent in an alarm 
from tee phone office of an uptown 
footej.Ond the mamas of witnesses v 
secured. A prosecution is likely fo 
cur of tee parson who sent in the 
alarm

has any ambitions in the line of ee- good. He was a returned soldier and 
pionage. He is said to have been ra-, accordingly tee case was enlarged to 
ther indiscreet in some references to j May 16th 
himself and thus attracted notice of 

• the soldiery.

The Ministerial
TAYLOR—TAYLOR.

At Taberpacle Methodist Parson
age April 11th by Rev. S. C. Moore, 
Miss Ellen Elizabeth Taylor, daughter 
of Mr, and -Mrs. Wm. Taylpr, Belle
ville to Mr. Samuel Taylor, fonderly 
of England.

Association Christmas Memories
DIED.

FALCONER—At Belleville, Thurs., 
April 13, James Falconer, aged 
79 years.

The Ministerial Association of this ,
City, which is ever alive to the spirit- Robert Leonard and Ella Halt 
ual and religious needs of the com- famous stars of the Master Key 

■n: unity has been planning for the ; ^g^C" . T.a
provision of our public institutiims aie.j1t im abeiautitul 2 part drama 
with- rfeligious services, where none j titled, Christmas memories. His 1< 1 
have been otherwise arranged for Character, a thrilling two part d ra-
Two of the brethren each week have "Î® two qpdrkling come ies

• Olsq be presented.

t he
Lt.-Col. Adams and Capt. Gilmore 

are . in Pictontoday.
The 155th Battalion have secured 

a new, recruit—a fine bouncing baby 
*07 born to Lieut, and 'Mrs. Roy 
Duffln in Toronto.

were BORN.oo-
• HANNA—At Belleville General Hos

pital, on Friday, April 14tb, to Tomorror evening the 155th will 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hanna, s daugh- hold a great recruiting meeting in

Trenton. The band will attend.
The 155th Battalion worships to-, 

at St. Andrew’s church. j
The 80th Battalion -attends eer- 

morning. ter.morrow

f'Ms,
¥

MIL1TAR

Thane was sgpdc
jofA ifoht at the i 
Sfoee under tee eue

The minetre.!» gti

Tha 156th Bail
vîne servie» <®
St. Andrew’s Pn

1 Bt to pufcOiohcd for 
«k® that a man in u 
fog tee r»nk ibedgee 
ficer, (crown on rig 
who otolma to be «I 
UfodugoÉng treatmej 
cent, home,, has pass 
ed cheques for small 
stem and at Napei 
officers are requeatei 
men on their guard, 
he arrested and dee

/
It' is said that tl 

foew batteries will b 
stem just as soon < 

_ tee local 
foefta. The new bat 
recruited all over tl 
moMJixed1 in K Ingot

Incorreci
y A note appeared I 

in one of our cod 
Rev. A. R. Sander] 
ford had been appd 
the Forester’s batta 
go overseas. We a 
this report is quite ] 
appointment bavin d

80th Battali
Insi'*»

cm, T D. R. Hero 
W. J. Brown fond II 
Mspocted the 80th 
ortnourie» today, A 
B ofonpamiies were 
floor. The officers 
toapefoian of the b 
Stares, t x

Tha battaJioln woe 
very high state of 

T6*ie will like ly to 
flou before the 80ti

Belleville
Hell

Several local sou 
were called to Kina 
to aid in rounding 
in bottled -liquor 'w 
Belleville men got 
happened to be mej 
strong was the evld| 
that, the accused pi 
each got $300 an 
months. The quad 
Major Wilson, D.J 
was instrumental 1 
Belleville men to r] 
tiers.
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Charte» Edward 
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from te 
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Mr L. E. Al

The contract for 
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important auction same in

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE. 
The Undersigned has received In

structions from

»» agegneot Committee, Mies Grace Pal
ter, Him Margaret Coiline, Miss

, „ , ' j Bessie Sayérs, Mies Claire Hughes,
The teaching staff and pupüs oi Mea^i|Sr> ^ ^ Harry

Belle villa HigS «flhôol deserve to he Fo™ Rl
highly cqmphmenkd a«l cougratmat-i pqrfew-Wtil Boy<^„ Miss Grace Pelt
ed! upon the excellence of the Easter f ^

f 4116 ma- Mil Aileen Thefraa, Miss I**ne K**
The Hûnefcrele gtX to Madoc todjght gp**m that » issued fey them quar- ^ Will Green, Arthur Roger*, Mias 

Và V -j ter]y„ and which 1» poiw juab off The j Grace
The 156th Battalion will attend di- ’ Ontario Press, 

vine service on Sunday morning at The» quality off this magazine is 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

LEGAL.Eggs are down, 21c and itc are 
today’s retail figures. Buyers are of
fering 20c.

Enter brings 32c. and 38c per lb. 
Sides are steady at 1316 c.

MILITARY NOTES High School “Elevator Belleville Boy 
To Head Great 

Trust Company

a

There was a good crowd at Piet on 
last night at the manstrel perform- 

under the auspices of the 166th 
Battalion. A fine sum was realized.

DR, ROBERT DORMER 
To sell by Public Auction, at his 
premises, 28 Victoria Avenue, Belle
ville on Saturday April 22nd, 1916, 
at one o’clock sharp, the following 
valuable ReNl Estate, Office Furniture 
and Household Effects.
REAL ESTATE:

This property Is. composed of a 
solid brick building, 66 x 26 feet, 
and large lot at rear, and located on 
Victoria Ave., just off Front Street 
and fully equipped for two doctors’ 
offices and complete bath room down
stairs, and six choice rooms and com
plete bath room upstairs, making a 
very desirable-investment.

Building is-heated throughout with 
hot water and has all modern con
veniences both upstairs and down. 
Including GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT 
and HOT and COLD WATER.

This property h£8 always paid from 
14 per cent, to 19 per cent, on money 
Invested.

Piano (New Scale Williams Player) 
first-class condition.

3 Bedroom Suites.
Dishes.
Kitchen Utensils.
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.
Silverware.
Glassware.
3 Clocks.

' Small Heater and pipes.
Gas Range.
Electric Toaster.
2- Sewing Machines.
Carpets, Rugs.
Tables, Chairs.
Morris Chair.
Basle.
Pictures and Picture Frames. .
Hanging Flower Baskets (8).
Sofa.
Office Desk.
Water Power Washer and Wringer.
Camp Beds.
Pillows and Bedding.
2 galvanized iron wash tubs, wash 

boiler, screen doors and window 
screens, ironing and press boards, 
quantity of. linen, curtains and poles, 
linoleum.

Mocei
Caul Browbson, It is always a pleasure to record 

the success of former Belleville boys 
seem to be rising to the top in varions 
parts of the world.

The latest report tp reach us is 
;from The Minneapolis News which 
gives an account of the organization 
in that city of a new million-dollar 
trust company. Mr. Harry W. Par
ker, formerly ofthls city and brother 
of the distinguished novelist, Sir Gil
bert Parker, has been selected as 
president of the new institution.

Concerning the new company and 
its president The News goes on to 
aay,—

Minneapolis is to have a new $1,- 
000,000 trust company.

Announcement was made tAlay 
that the Bankers’ Trust Company and 
Savings Bank which is being organiz
ed by business men and bankers of 
Minneapolis and the Northwest has 
elected Harry W. Parker, former 
cashier of the Merchants National 
bank of St. Paul, president and will 
start business within 90 days. Mr. 
Parker has been active in banking 
circles in the Northwest for two years 
and is a brother of Sir Gilbert Parker 
English novelist.

The new company has obtained a 
long lease on the banking quarters in 
the Lumber Exchange building, for
merly occupied by the National City 
bank. The company. is capitalized 
a $1,000,000 with $30.0,000 surplus.

Mr. Parker announced this morning 
that the entire list of officers and di-

Minstrels at Madoc
Graham, Misa Mary t’ester, 

Misa Atomic Gallery.
Last evening at Madoc, the 166th 

Minstrels were tendered generous 
patronage by the citizens tit the north
ern metropolis. The Jokes and chor
ines provoked the lntensest enjoy
ment.

Tonight the minstrels are playing 
in Tweed-.

greatly above the usual journalistic 
, . — efforts of the high schools. School pa-
* It is published tor general informa- arc ^ & rule either hopelessly

tion that a man in uniform and wear- e^de,, [freakish or pedantically etu- 
fog the rank badges of a warrant of- ^ Elevator’ reflects the school 
freer, (crown on right forearm) and It is not too “old” and not too
who claims to be a returned soldier ggdaite. The articles are ail bright and 
undergoing treatment at a oonvales- a0pie „f them surprisingly clever. This 
cent home, has passed bogus or forg- (nUmjber is especially strong in 
ed cheques for small amounts at King- ^ulmor Several pages are entirely de- 
eftom and at Napanee. Commanding I ^^ted to witty sallies matoy of which 
officer» are requested to place trades- original and ingenius
mega os their guard. This man should m0ga.zine has also had e live
be arrested and detained if detected department under the

** I agememt of Mr.' Donald M. Clark, the
R( is said that three or four more maatcr. The way\ the oob-

flew batteries will be formed in King- | adve#tj||RrB ol BalievUie were induced 
«ton just as soon as the work of 1 .^0jna over" agad patronise, itho> ad-
brigading the local batteries is com- <* .The Elevator" is
pleffce. The new batteries would be ^ ^
recruited all over the 3rd district and 
mobilized jn Kingston.

Amalgamated
With District

Last night the quarterly meeting 
of the Past Masters’ Association, A.F.
& A.M. of this city was held at the 
Temple, Front St. There was a good 
attendance of the past masters as well 
as the officers of the three lodges 
Moira, Belleville and Eureka. A 
resolution was carried recommending 
amalgatlon with the District Past 
Masters’ Association with the under
standing that all meetings of the 
amalgamated association be held at 
Belleville.

After the formal business of the 
evening had been concluded, three 
brief but most interesting and instrnc-. 
tjve addresses were delivered by Rev.
Dr. Blagrave, Rev. A. S. Kèrr and 
Rev. C. G. Smith.

Rev. Dr. Blagrave gave a valuable 
resume of the main features connect
ed with the rise and decline of the 
Ottoman empire.

Mr. Smith gave a "synopsis of the 
life-work and teaching of the Ger
man philosopher, Nietzsche, whose 
harmful teaching that Might was 
Right had had more to do than any 
other single cause in producing the
present world crisis by his influence rectors Will be made public within a

few day’s. He stated that the organi-
Mr. Kerr’s addresia had more direct ' zation has affiliated with a large num- 

ap'pllcatlon to Masonry. Like Chris- her of country banks and will speciSl- 
tianity, said Mr. Kerr, Masonry should 
be considered as a life rather than a 
mere creed or a system of morals.

After votes of thanks had been 
very ably proposed by Col. Ponton,
Past D.D.G.M., and P:M. David Price, 
and heartily endorsed by the brethren 
the meeting adjourned. *

New Cheese House
Messrs. W. S. Cook & Son, cheese 

buyers of Belleville, are beginning 
the construction of an up-to-date 
cheese storage near the Grand Trunk 
freight shed. The sod has already 
been turned. The foundation will be 
Of concrete and the superstructure 
brick-veneered.

W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 

for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of AmeliaSburg.

Money to loan on easy terms

’

'•1

mortgages onman-
Offlce 8 Campbell St., Be^evUla I

$
HIKED, STEWART, BAALIM

Barristers, Solicitors,. Etc. 
Belleville, Madoc and Tweed, Sollel-1 
tors tor The Molsons Bank.

W. C. Mike], K.C.
D. B. K. Stewart 
Freak Baalim.

a greet tribute to the quality of the 
who had the matter in

<4.Trenton Soldier /
j catnyaeaexs 
charge.

1 A very interesting and valuable de- 
, partmeot is the additional series of 
j photos and biographies of students who 
have answered the great call and 

j entered the service oif king and eoun-

i ! i
Among Slain ! î

c/
Incorrect Report A Trenton soldier, John Blakely, 

No. 412,179 has fallen In battle in 
France. News of his reath reached 
relatives in that town yesterday.

/ A note appeared a day or two ago 
in one of our contemporaries that 
Rev. A. R. Sanderson of Compbell- try. B. J. SUTLER.

Barrister, Solicitor, Gon-reyancor. 
and Notary Publie. I

Office 18 Bridge Street.

ford had been appointed chaplai oof The fromtieraeoe has an exoallen- 
the Forester’s battalion now about to phcfS-ctoBraving of Mr. B. a ory.

chairman at Belleville Board of Edu-
MILITARY NOTES

go overseas. We are informed that 
this report is quite incorrect, no such cetixm.

/ Capt. H. B. McConnell is adjutant 
of the 109th battalion.

'i
We quota the following editorial 

akatcbi as one of the good things in 
the magflzitop.—

“A thing of beauty." writes Keata, 
forever." Last, year’s Ele-

appointment having been made.
■

Lt. A. C. Trousdale of the 80th bat
talion, Belleville, has been home on a 
few days’ leave, visiting his mother, 
Mrs L. Trousdale, at Sydenham.

INSURANCE.i on German thought.
80th Battalion

Inspected Today
é

■to ajqy
vat or” staff photo was a beauty ; « is 

Some of the old notables,
THOMAS STB WART.I ize in farm loans. An experienced and 

progressive local banker will have 
charge of the savings hank depart
ment. Those who have been active

Bridge St., Belleville.
the oldest and most'The 80th battalion has received az 

donation of $700 for its band.
still a joy,cm. T D. R. Hemming. O C., Lt. CV the Fathers of Confederation in 

W. J. Brawn and Major H. R. Wilson ywlt well-known picture, sitting round 
inspected the 80th Battalion at the ^ talbjiei, ate still with us. Newer 
•rmourtea today. AU morning A ana „embera j^ve been added whose 

.panlies were engaged on the dj#ty ^ ^ttate the older onto
fropr. The officers also conducted an k; wjBe m that after a year’s
inspection of the band under Lieut. they will be ready for the

was found to be in e ThJ^de^’thlt
ve^ high rttoe of eitifteasoy or to be exact according, to Ltof

Mtetir be the last. Inspeo thlee^uartcra of an hour-
taw before the 80th goes overseas ^ gr0UJ> you ^ht think

it required: no skill on the, part of the, 
axtist or the staff. But you are wrong 

’ Ten peraoone have stood before their
weeks

;

relfable.corapEuiies for Fire, Aecldeet 
and «aie qlass Insurance

Stocks and Bonds bough* and sold.Tapt. J. M. Wilson, Assistant Dir
ector of Dental Services, who will be 
In charge of the dental work for the 
camp, expects to have ten dentists 
and a quartermaster busy all season.

in the organization of the company 
are the largest stockholders and not 

dollar will he assessed for or-B T
one
ganizatlon.

The president of the new company
was formerly one of the directors of The 80th battallon reallzed the sum 
the National Association of Credit ofj29 20 froln the Baie of dripping

A recent typographical error in The ^en an^ w refuse for the months of Febru-
Ontario has been the causq of much socIa*I°n ° r en* 6 8 ary and March. At this rate the sale
merriment on the part of some of our garded as th® ™°* expe,r ere of dripping and refuse at Barriefleld 
brethren of the craft. Our esteemed BPeclall8t * e or Y®8 ", . camp for ten battalions will rteach
contemporary, The Stirling Leader, Mr" Pfr er en ere. . * *nluI°8 from $1.60 to $2.00 a month,
hands out the following good-natured buslnes8 ln st- Paul with the old Mer- Major y R wllaon_ d.A.A.,, and 
banter,- chants National bank »s ledgerkeeper Q M G lg trying to Mnd a eoldier

<‘The largest recruit ln the whole about 22 year® ago‘ 0 r°™ capable of filling one of the most 1m-
third division was today secured 1 P08*tlon ^ roug « a o e po® portant positions at the camp—that 
by the 80th Battalion—Private tlona up t0 tbe cashiership »nd^ e- o{ camp sergeant major. The posi- 
Edmund H. Fletcher—a native of teln0? th® p°Bl“°” I? tIon should be filled by a man old in

“ •** ■ ™* to"* ÏS3SSÏ2rSiî*J& —^
of the Emerald Isle stands only ~ Presbyterian Church, an excellent
66 feet 6 Inches in his stocking, * trom that position in FOR THE BRONCfflAL pr0gram waa presented under the
feet and is built proportionately. resignation tak- WHEEZE WHEN YOU au8pices of the Women’s Foreign
He is a peerless type o manhood, llngeffect jan.!; i916. He is a brother . ' ' BRBEATHB DEEPLY. Mission Society. -Mr. W. J. Camp-

ei g p ysica y per . e is a, Gilbert Parker, English novel- It; means that disease will soon at- ben occupied the chair. Theeelee-1
newspaper man by profession and, i " tack the lnngs. Wheezing is distress tlona comprUed musical and reading
tS8 2uT« *7™ IZ - ing t0 the sufferer and anno^n* t0 numbers which were much 'enjoy-
Jess Willard would look like a his friends. Nothing half so1 certain ed

Death of Child In Bronchitis and throat trouble as
.“Catarrhozone; ’’ It gives instant re- __ 1 .1 a

Burton Edward Preston, six years lief and Cures even the worst cases. n*Fl /II 1 CL
regiment of “guards” would refuse ^ m<m-M eon of Mr. and Mrs Bronchitis fairly flees under the mag- KllIC LlUD MOOt
him as a recruit.”—Belleville On- ptegtam, 18 Brown e’reet died te influence of Catarrhozone which ” " ' ' 1 11 1,1
tario. ! last night after a short attack of , cures so thoroughly the disease never

We do not not for a moment jyypmnuk and measles: The boy was returns. Other remedies may relieve, 
doiibt the veracity the above hn in Rawdan_township and the hut Catarrhozone cures bronchitis, ca-
item from the Ontario. The “gi- ftmifly oame to Belle ville a short time tarrh, anft throat trouble for all" time 
ant” referred to, we are informed,1 eg|0. The parents have the deepest TOnle. t
was “raised” in Ireland—North *y*upaühy of tote public to their loss, j Beware of dangerous substitutes 
of Ireland to be exact—and as we j as they have, had agréat deal of | meant to deceive you for genuine Os-
have never visited ttiat far-off land, tgrctaUe since their arrival in town. 1 tarrhozone which is sold everywhere,
in our innocence we must believe I The remains wall be. taken to Weli- 
what we read—especially “In the'man’s Cogmexa for interment
papers.” Once upop a time we are ..............^ '
told the story, of Jack the Giant 
KLlhtr and we believed tt—1 then.
But gee whiz 66 feet 6 Inches 
make's the giant that Jack put
out of count look like ah "also' Two <ma^ ^ ^ ^ and 
ran” a La baby show. And at that, two wandered away yesterday la the Spring
so the item says, they measure^ q*. ^ their parents- For Tonic Medicine,
him in hi* sox. This in itself gggæ, time tkore wwa worry ov«r their One of the suteet signs that the
seems insignificant—but ^be^®’8 «hawse but the young traveller» re- blood is out of order =16 the pimples, 
the boots? Well head the Hat ta^a, befoee the «light set ia. Their unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
with two bits Just to have a squint * ^ aaoidfer and perchance a
at ’em. But how in the mischief I gMle ot the world spirit Is in them, 
this gentleman could* live three"' 
years in Canada, right under our 
noses, and We not hear 'of hlm b^ 
fore this is entirely too deep tor 
us—and a newspaper man poo— 
for. taking the Optsrio’* measure
ments as true, he must have, stood 
“high” in his profession. Some 
there will be who> will be mean 
enough to say that there IS at 
least some mistake (the unbe
lievers we always have With us) 
but even theee must agree with 
the Belleville paper when it hints 
that this recruit will be given a 
“prominent” position. And, per; 
sonally, we give it as our belief 
that any regiment* of “guards” who 
would dare to refuse surtL an ap
plicant as a recruit, while they 
would not be acting in the best in
terests of their battalion, would 
surely be a tower of strength 
against the Huns.

H. F. KBTCHBSOIL
Representing 'North American 

Life Assurance Company. Angle- , 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co., Equity

Fire Insurance Co., Hand-in-HaBd '
^re^SSutlSra! '

Independent Fire Insurance• Co- 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co..' Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
CO,, London Guarantee A Accident-
&anCeinC.°uÆardlaS.Ca0^.ty & '
Bridge fit. Phone 118. Marriage I4r . 
censes Issued.

Can You Beat It? Terms of Real Estate: Ten per cent, 
of the purchase price to» be paid at 
time of sale, balance to be paid in 
thirty days thereafter.

'Terms of Furniture Sale: Cash. 
Norman Montgomery, _

! Auctioneer, Brighton.
Phone 101, Box 180.

A

Belleville Soldiers
Helped Kingston respective mirrors for some 

previous, practising various facial ex-
one. to de-

13-20 w 13-16-20 d.
* hiSeveral local soldiers of the 80th pressions and pinking upon 

were called to Kingston few days ago npfte the proper emotion when e 
to aid in rounding up men dealing the photographer lifts his finger w ta 
in bottled liqtiW-With soldiers. The the words “look pleasant.” To _ 
Belleville men got four of them, who 1 pMasatot is as difficult fcoi onet w o î 
happened to be men of no means. So j reason of his conmhmate wisdom 
strong was the evidence against them reached our staff as R is tor 
that the accused pleaded guilty and e|mt| person to look wise. The wi 
each got $300 and costs or three1 mueit hide behind amiles whic may 
months. The quartette went to jail.1 mar the picture. The photograp erj^s 
Major Wilson, D.A.A. and Q.M.G.. mi', aphiiosopher or he won! not 

instrumental in getting the two make such, a req uest. Our whole aim 
Belleville men to round up the often- from the time -we pass our entrance 
dera. j is to gather wisdom. It we say that

I two apd two make four, we back it 
| up with such a look of Wisdom as to 

When we speak

Program at St. Andrewslook ROBERT BOGLE. 
Mercantile Agency, Estates man-

Loans negotiated. Insuraneë: Fire. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass—msKf

:

I
Ont,

was W. ; H. HUDSON.
five-footer , to this soldier of the 
Empire. No doubt a prominent 

• position will be given ‘him- No

Presenting Liverpool London *ÏSTillgj 
SSSSME

Office

t

Deline -Committed I defy all contradiction,
' , a subject of which we know no-

Charles Edward Define was this thing (told we usually speak on that 
morsiog given a hearing on the subject,) our look of wisdom carries 
charges of false pnetepcee ini sec or- ^ through. If we smile, R is S nls-

As a. result Deffoe was Sent up for pose for instance,, but for an instant 
tsfi* W^, Carvsew for the crown, W only, that one of the notables bad 
D, ML Shdney for the pnsqper. smiled in last year’s group, it woild

have ruined his career. The profession 
Of teacher would no longer have been 
qpen to him." Our - advertisersi, 
would have fallen
for do modem, booineas man would 
trust a person, and above all a teach
er, who appeared frivolous in 
meut of such sariou&nes?. And » it is 
WfC fair for the ph^ogirap^er .to jift 
that'finger, and say,, “Look pleasant. ’ 

y. En deep eepuKhi*! voine ha might pro-
medfote relatives of the contracting npunoe these words—“The hour has 
partE" ttoy, befog present. The fati, oqme,, prepare ti, deceive tkc worvd, 
young bride,, who wa» unattended, took wise.’”'Surely We could respond 
wok* her travelling suit of dark blue, ^ a request. But perhaps s**ne
ElHESSx4rtE gi
«««■*> left for a short honeymoon, and more of %pJjMtoapber,iUian we though' 
on their return .will reside at 246 He deals with péôple at their face va-

Sa* *” STZSPZZStt K
Mr and Mm Ward arrived in this efll a htiAx-dfost same of ua took wise 

oity kust evening BMd are the guests beoausu tt meefos our breed and but- 
ef Mine, W. J, Fhiip, Teomansr Btoeet, | ter tbait some of us can’t look wise 
etiter of the bride. ' do matter how hard we try,

end that none of us are wise 
.'at aifr, or we would not have come 

, — ‘down,to sit.for t^rea quarter» of an

of Cheese Board **** 1?e^,re t*3* »ame^ Wbo co,üd
buk. pfoBsainlt, for that length of time, 

The Belleville Cheese Board 'will or wise «tthenri /und m> we have brok- 
hold Its first session, on Saturday next | eon the rule of the editorial staff, and 
Prospects are bright for very high ' foregone both the expense and the

Ordeal We apologize to our subscrib
er* for robbing them of the custom
ary pagje Of beauty.

Following are the names of the, edi
torial and business fitaffi*,- 

EditardnrChief, Norman A. Irwin, 
B-fo, Assistant Editor, Miss Adefe

*-
rent rates.

....
Last night’s scores, possible 100. 
J. C. Wills—100 
J. DottCh—99 
C. jr Wills—98 
A. Harman—98 
A. R: Symons—97
G. D. Qratton—96
H. Day—96 
R. Tannahill—96 
0. J.-Sytoons—94 
H. Sneyd—9 3

Averagb-^96 7-10.

Ai‘; ",

CHANCEY ASHLEY,

Riggs’ Meek* Store, n

Co.( w
large si2e containing, two month*’ 
treatment costs $1100; small size 60c; 
sample size 26c.

i
Wedding Bells êoff. ti•-« 7 iffj : -.rfl f

‘4Soldier’s Children pjp
Wandered Away Banish Pimples

WABb-^fcÙEfilNÎïkAM 
Quiet blit pretty Was the wedding 

which took place Wednesday at the 
borne of Mrs. D.< Cunningham, 109 Vic
tor!» *v

ioîÂ'ii'tirHL Wi& mo- THE BEST MEDICINE
■ vv THE BABY, it
The best- medicine tor tile baby is ; 

the one that never fails to cure and ‘ 
which: at the same'time, the npother 
may igive with perfect assurance that, 
it Is absolutely sale. Such, a medi- . 

frflnnfiTl«v clriie lB Bàbÿ'e Own Tablets: They are*come frequently With th*B change from the onl mediCine absolute! gmaran- 
winter to spring. Thèse prove thati^ enWè|y trbe froto tfijurtoub 
the long indoor life of winter has had d anÿ #baf & moffe they never ' 
it. effect upon the Wood,; and that a tail t6 the baby from 'Wmm 
tonic medidne is needed to put $ or m of babyhood and childhood. " 
right Indeed there are few people 0nce a mother bas UBed them sl^e 
who do not need a tonie at this sea- wonld ^ B0. otbe, medidne. They 
son. Bad blood does not merely show regulate the 8tomaeh a«d bowels;; 
itself in disfigurii* eruption». Tothte drlvb out constipation; expel worms
m^rttomattd &the ah'aroifcab^ and maketeething easy. They are sold
matlsffi and lumbhgo, the Sharp stab- by medicine dhalers orby- mall at 26
ïlÔr anÏÏrtite Tud ^d T^a^d cents a box from The Dr." Wlliiantir

hies by the use of purgative medicines 
—you need a tonic, and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines therfl.br none 
can equal: Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their- tonic; life-giving, nerve-rhetor*

south, Hamilton, when :"lorn■ -liher daughter, Kathleen Florence was 
united Ln marriage to Herbert Walter

’«sn&is-TVsa'*" *
î

V' BMMtshed 1«4AW
4 A^AMfi II’lifoy, i"T f.

Insurance, Manlclpel Debenture# and, 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: Si Çsmpbell

« Q

Street

Every bodyWas to*■

After Syrup
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFT1CB 

Ores and minerals of Stl kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express Will receive prompt 
attention, all results guarantee*
iWWfW" “

i m
Maple syrup “went like hot cakes” 

at the market this morning. The 
quantity offered was fairly large and 
the quality good. The price was 40c. 
per quart or $1.60 per gallon. The 
entire supply was early disposed of.

Apples sold at 75c to $1 per busbei 
The supply seems good.

Potatoes ranged at: $1.20 to $J 36 
per bushel.

Little pigs were high at $10 to $12

■

. .1 i'll d'><) U ~T
First Meeting r

Farmers Sudden Death
i >.xTTu<>> t>t.j *-v ^ *■ ij-,i

C#i* i ’ÎV

GEQ.W,AWPWISOh
SWW^twii ■ .

TAMWORTH, April 16—Thomas 
î PoWer*4 à (firmer here, flfty-twfo 
years' of age, died very suddenly last' 
night of heartfailure. He went out' 
with his boy at 9 o’clock to attend 
to hifl stock, when as he reached 
.the barn he fell to the ground dead.

per pair
The hog situation was the startling ing powers. Every dose of this- mèdi- 

feature. Think of live hogs bringing 
$11.50 to $11.76 per cWt; anc aressed 
hogs bringing $16 per cwt! Yet those 
are today’s prices.

Beef was a little higher m sympa
thy with the pork advance. The best 
hind quarters are quoted at $13.00 
per cwt. r‘"i "

Lamb is scarce at 18e or 20c whole-

prices, tor the coming season. ■ *
SUN LIFE „

Assurance Company of Canada t
Office over|[)ominion Bank »■) /

cine makes new, rich, biéod, which 
drives out impurities stimulates every 
organ and brings a feeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tirçid, ail
ing men, women and children. If you 
are out of sorts give this medicine a 
trial and see how quickly it will re
store the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits, and fill your veins with) new, 
health-giving bleed.

:■ "Fob Cfitt" get these Pills from any
medtcine-dealet or by tnhl! at 56 cents Herrington of the 166th Battalion?'
a btix or six boxtes for $2.5 0 trom The gave an illustrated lectiire oh a trip Slat., Inclusive. Particulars from 6^ 
Ur. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock-1 which he made through Corea flirtftg ot », IlowiiM. District
vilie, Ont. Ibis missionary work. 1 Passenger Agent Toronto,

c
Mr L. E. Allen

Gets Contract)
mm

The contract for the new Child
ren's Shelter, which is to be erected 
on Dundee street; north of the 
Belleville General Hospital, was a-

Bfoachard; Associât* Editors—Liter- 
*W. M*s« Mary YoOtnaos, Personal and 
Local, Mise Margaret. Cotfens, Ex-

_ . ,_____ —__- Evelyn Dempsey, Girls’
warded by the Childrens Aid Society nmis. Boys’
this morning to Mr. Lucius E. Allen, j Alton Meagher- Chajvm«n
of this city. The building will be a g/SgTldrisory Committee, P. C. 
very complete structure and will cost I rrKqj^m«« <# Busi-

neas Management Committee, Donald 
M. dark, Members of B usinées Man-

HOMK8EEKER8’ EXCURSlOhff) T<6 

THE LAND OF WSMAT;Lecture on Corean Trip x-j
Married

bu aAt "Bridge Street Epworth League- 
last eVéning , Sefgt. (Rev.) Si1 B.

Homeseekers’ Excursion» to* W 
am Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until OctaMr

At the Tabernacle Methcdist Par
sonage on Thursday evening April 
lJtk by Rev. 8„ C. Moore, Miai Sarah 
MeC.ianeU, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Samaon McConnell to Mr. Arthur Ed
win Simmons of Kingston.

sale.
Grains are a little easier, wheat, 

wholesaling at 90c, and oats 40c to
4ÜC. "

-

about eighteen to twenty thousand
dollars.

Hay ic steadv, $18 to $19 by the 
lead or' $18.60 per ton baled.

x
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Experiment.
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person as pecu-

i Club
rogram was pre- 
Club on Wednes- 
to an extra large 
ta lament was in 
Coll who was as- 
:n Caldwell, who 
“The Minstrel 

i popular patriotic 
ullis of the Red 
80 th contributed 

il, “Boys of Eng- 
iiove” and “Can’t 
g.” He has been 
his vocal talents 

end his numbers

idly led in more 
Eases, old and 
impiété as pleas- 
îas been spent at 
he attendance was 
rent away without 
(reshments which 
in abundance by 
ildiers.

pointment
is announced to- 

glville, as General 
apartment. Grand 
torn, at Toronto, 
April 17 th, 1916. 

intent and will in- 
supervision of the 
:e and important 
Ontario.

i ville comes of an 
several menders 

Canada in the fif- 
e construction of 
ir Bridge, désign
as of the Grand 
r the St. Lawrence 
and also took part 
n of seme of-the 
he Grand Trunk 
was born in Mon- 
0, and entered the 
is apprentice clerk 
ervice in the Ac- 
iportation Depart- 
sket Office, 
iferred to the Gen- 
artment, May 1st, 
le became Chief 
irs, when he was 
ark to the Traffic 
;he System, which 
as for his present
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Mon-
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iaifi Halt, the

Master Key -ser- 
• Palace Theater, 
ay., matinee and 
2 apart drama en- 
;mories. Hi» Heal 
. two .part dra- 
inc comedie* will
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NORTHRUP * PONTON.
Pu®ter5om«^.
North Bridge Street, Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
Hank of Montreal Money to loan 
on Mortgages.

w. N. Ponton. K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C. M.P.
R. D. Ponton.

WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers, Solicitera, 1 Notaries

B*Reviile.tCMotay®to ^lotnT'at^iowest
ratea

Malcolm Wright,
A Franklin Will* K.C.
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eue started to ner teat wire ! *• sere* calm had come upon her.
startled recollection ef the place and Some faroff ancestral deep of passion 
the hoar. I called for blood revenge. She lifted

“We must be going—at oncer she the weapon with steady hand and point, 
commanded. Si It nt Ms heart.

"Not yet," be pleaded. “It's eniy a fw P888*5 88 wrath 6,4
-milA The sun, Is coming out again P*88®5- Rls heed drooped, his glance 

t ...... n.....„ in vonr wood- waTered. “Shootr he commanded sul
lenly. “I’d sooner die than live—now."

His words, hie tone, brought beck to 
her a vision of the man he had seemed 
when she first met and admired him.

added: “1 rememoer. 
me." He again searched bis antag<- 
nlst’a face. “Why didn’t you finish the 
Job?"

The "girl tried to torn hie thought 
aside. “It's all right now. darling. Be 
won’t make any more trouble. Don’t 
mind hlm. 1 don’t care for anybody 

von are coming tyaclt to me."
Wayland wonaerlngly regarueu 

face of the girt “And you-are yon 
hurt?"

“No, I’m not hurt 1 am perfectly 
happy now." She turned to Reldeu 
wltb quick, authoritative command 
“Unsaddle the horses and set up tlx- 
tent. We won’t be able to leave here 
tonight"

was rignt ana yet sne was reiocutm 
to give tip the pleasure of her lone 
vigil “He’s not in any danger, and 
we’U be able to ride on In the morn
ing."

Nash, flunking of her as Clifford Bol
den's promised wife, bad no suspicion 
of her feeling toward Norcross. There
fore be gently urged that to go on was 
quite out of order. “1 can’t think of 
leaving yon here alone—certainly not 
till 1 see Norcross and find out how 
badly he 1» hurt"

one yieieeu. "i reckon you're ngnv 
she said. “I’ll go see if he is awake."

He followed her to the door of the 
tent, apprehending something new and 
Inexplicable in her attitude. In the 
music of her voice as she spoke to the 
sick man was the love note of the 
mate. “You may come In." she called 
back, and Nash, stooping, entered the 
small tent

“Hello, old manl What yon been 
doing with yourself? Hitting the high 
spots?’

Norcross smiled feebly. “No, the 
hill flew up and bumped me."

“How did It all happen?"
“1 don’t exactly know. It all came 

of a sudden. 1 had no share in it 1 
didn’t go for to do it"

"Whether you did or not you seem 
to have made a good job of it"

Nash examined the wounded man 
carefully, and bis skill and strength In 
handling Norcross pleased Berrle. 
though she was jealous of the warm 
friendship which seemed to exist be
tween the men.

She had always liked Nash, but she 
resented him now, especially as he in
sisted on taking charge of the case, 
bnt she gave way finally and went 
back to her pots and pans with pensive 
countenance.

A little later, when Nash came out 
to make report, she was not very gra
cious In her manner. "He’s pretty bad
ly hurt,” he said. “There’s an ugly 
gash In his scalp,'and the shock has 
produced a good deal of pain and con
fusion in his head, but he’s going to be 
all right in a day or two. Fory a man 
seeking rest and recuperation De cer
tainly has had a rough run of weath
er."

Through a serious minded, honorable 
forester, determined to keep sternly in 
mind *thqt he wag In the presence of 
the daughter of his chief, and that she 
was engaged to marry another, Nash 
was. after all. à man. aud the witchery 
of the hour, the charm of the girl’s 
graceful figure, asserted their power 
over him. His eyes grew tender, and 
*•*• alnnnent in suite of himself.
His words ne could gnaru. out it, was 
bard to keep from his speech the song 
of the lover. The thought that he was 
to camp In her company, to help her 
about tbe tire, to see her from moment 
to moment with full liberty to speak 
to ber. to meet her glance, pleased hltu. 
It was the most romantic and moving 
episode lu tria life, and though of a 
rather dry and analytic temperament 
he had a sense of poesy.

The night, black, oppressive and si
lent. brought a closer bond of mutual 
help and understanding between them.

She grew friendlier and asked dim 
about his work and especially ahotit 
bis ambitions and plans for the future. 
They discussed the forest and Its en
emies, and be wondered at tier free
dom In speaking of tbe mill Bud saloon. 
He *aid: “Of course you know that 
Alec éeldeq Is a partner In that busi
ness. and I’tn told—of course l don't 
know this- that Clifford Relden is also 
interested?'

She offered no defease of young Beg 
den. and this unconcern puzzled biro. 
He had ejcpeAed Indignant protest, nut 
she merely rëpy< 
owns it. It should be rooted out. I 
bate that kind of, thing. It s just an
other way of rubbing those poor tie- 
jacks.."

“Clifford should get out of it Can't 
you persuade him to do soV 

f “1- don’t think I can A
“His relationship to yon"— .
“He is not rela’fi-d to me."

tie tnev. w s,- 4 soau rest better If Iumoer .me. 
know you are properly sheltered."

And so it happened thatifor the third 
time she shared the same roof with

“ButTT" W?tB 8 088,1 °f br"'"r>'-

“What a mystery It all is! You ,llrn 
from a splendid fellow like London to 
a -skate’ like me. Landoo 
you—you know that—don’t you?"

‘1 know—he"-, she ended, 
distressed.

“Did he ask you to marry hlmr
“Yes."
“Why didn’t you 

mate for you. He’ 
character and education, 
no answer to this, and he went on- 
“Dear girl, I’m not worth yonr eare-i 
truly. I’m not I resented year en
gagement to Belden, for he was a 
brute, but Landon is different Be 
thinks the world of yon. He’ll _
In the service. I’ve never done 
thing In the world—I never shall, n 
will be better for you If I go- tomor
row."

THEr
her lover. But the nurse was upper
most In her now.

Nash was the first to arise In the 
dusk of dawn, and Berrle. awakened 
by the crackle of hi* fire, soon Jblned

worship*

FORESTER’S
DAUGHTER

vaguely
\\ uy not speiiu iimauera ri,

-, the irail? It tuny Ue our last trip 
"igetlipr"1

him.
“It you’ll round up our tiorseep Mr. 

Nash. I’ll rustle breakfast and we’B 
get going.” she said.

Nash, enthralled, lingered while she 
twisted her hair into place, then went 
out to bring in the poules.

Wayland came out a little uncertain
ly, but looking very welL “1 think l 
shall discourage my friends from com
ing to this region for their health," he 
said ruefully. “If I were a novelist 
now all this would be grist for my 
mm." ,

Beneath his Joking he was profound
ly chagrined. He had hoped by this 
time to be as sinewy, as alert as Nash, 
instead of which here he sat, shivering 
over the fire like a, sick girl, his head 
swollen, tils blood sluggish, but this 
discouragement only Increased Berea’s 
tenderness—a tenderness which melted 
all his reserve.

“I’m not worth all your care," he said 
to her, with poignant glance.

The sun rose clear and warm, and 
the fire, the coffee, put new courage 
into him as well as into the others, 
and while the morning was yet early 
and the forest chill and damp with 
rain, the surveyor brought up tbe 
hopsps and started packing tbe outfit

% He's Jnst the 
s a man of high 

” She made
Hp rprapfpd her strongly, so frank 

it ml boyish and lovable were hlsglaocee ! ®er 1,811,1 5?11' 1116 woman 1,1 J1*' re88‘ 
hud his words. But she was vaguely ■ 8er*e<1 Mndf. A wave of weakness, of

decided her action. i *** end sweet"
"No. no!" she responded firmly. “We | /**• 414 Hto wan-

have wasted too much time already. 4efed to honle’< •f*"*1* cropping 
We must ride ’’ the grass In utter disregard of this ta-

He looked up at her with challenging i ««dtuoue human drama, but the wta^ 
glance. “Suppose I refuse-enppoeTl j ^f8*
decide to stay here?’ ! through the grove of dwarfed, distort-

Upon ber as he talked a sweet he» ** " d!90late’,ayJnP!L ^
italien fell, a dream which held more moan wMe? Blle4^e man 8 hea*wt* 
of happiness than she had ever known. 8 8nd f88^ -9om,w'
“It Is a long, hard ride,” she thought, right’ fclB? ^ 1 de"
“and another night on the trail win 8e!78 klil°f'
not matter." And so the moments Bnt Berrle W8S n°" «*> deep to her
passed on velvet feet, and still she Un- 0wn desolation to care what he said 
gered, reluctant to break the spell. or did She 1118865 the 0015 l,ps of the 

Suddenly Into their Idyllic drowse of 15,11 T0016’ murmurlnB Passionately. “I 
content, so sweet, so youthful and ae don’t care to live without you; I shall 
pure of heart, broke the sound of a *° wlth y°o1”
horse's hurrying, clashing steel shod Belden’s hand was on her wrist be- 
feet, and, looking up, Berrle saw a fore 8he 00010 raise the weapon, 
mounted man coming down the moun- “Don’t, for God’s sake; don’t do that!, 
tain side with forions, reckless haste. m8^ n°t be dead!” v

“It to ourr she cried out. “He’s 8he responded but dully to the sng-
on our trail f And into her face came 8®®tlon. “No, no. He’s gone. Hla
a look of alarm. Her lips paled; ber breath Is gooe." 
eyes widened. "He's mad—he's dan- "Maybe not Let me see.” 
gerous! Leave him to me.” she added. Again she bent to the quiet face on 

There was something so sinister In which the sunlight fell with mocking 
the rider’s disregard of stone and tree ■Plendor. It seemed all a dream till 
and pace, something so menacing In a*16 once more the stain of tils 
-the forward thrust of his body, that Wood upon her hands. It was all so in- 
Berrie was able to divine his wrath credibly sudden. Only just now he 
and was smitten into Irresolution, all was exulting over the warmth and 
her hardy, boyish self reliance swal- beauty of the day—and now- 
lowed up In the weakness of the worn- How beautiful he was. He seemed 
an. She forgot the pistol at her belt asleep. The conies crying from tbeir 
and awaited the assault wltb rigid runways suddenly took on poignant 
nose. pathos. They appeared to be grieving

with her, but the eagles spoke of re
venge. ■«,

A sharp cry. a note of ioy *nr»*m

A Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range

By HAMLIN ÛARLAND

He rose with Instant obedience, glad 
of a chance to serve her. and soon had 
the tent pegged to Its place and the 
bedding unrolled. Together they lift 
ed tbe wounded youth and laid him 
upon his blankets beneath tbe low can 

roof which seemed heavenly help
ful to Berea.

“Therer she said caressingly. “Now 
you are safe, no matter whether it 
rains or not.”

He smiled. “It seems I’m to have 
my way after all. 1 hope 1 shall be 
able to see the sun rise. I’ve sort of 
lost my Interest in the sunset.'

“Now, CUff," she said as soon as the 
camp was In order and a fire started, 
“1 reckon yon’d better ride on. 1 
haven’t any further use for you."

"Don’t say that. Berrle.” he pleaded. 
“1 can't leave you here alone with a 
slek man. Let me stay and help."

She looked at him for a iofig time 
before she replied. “1 shall never be 
able to look at yon again without Dat
ing you." sbe said "1 shall always re
member you its you looked when yon 
were killing that boy. So you’d better 
ride on and keep a-riding. I’m going 
to forget all this jnst as soon as l can, 
and It don’t help me any to have you 
around. 1 never want to see you or 
near your name again."

“ton don’t mean that, Berrlel”
"Tes, I do,” she asserted bitterly. “I 

mean Just that. So saddle up and pull 
out AU I ask of you Is to say nothing 
about what has happened here. ■ You'd 
better leave the state. If Wayland 
Should get worse It might go hard with 
yon.”

Me accepted his banishment. “All 
right it you feel that way I’ll ride. 
But I’d like to do something for you 
before 1 go. 1^1 pile up some wood’ —

"No. i’ll take care of that” And 
without another \word of farewell she 
turned away and re-eutered the tent.

Mounting his horse with painful slow
ness. as though suddenly grown old. 
the reprieved assassin 
the moumain. bis head 
eyes upon the ground.

go high 
any-

She took his hand and pressed 
her cheek, then, putting her arm about 
his neck, drew him to her bosom and 
kissed him passionately. “You breafc 
my heart when you talk like that," she 
protested, with tears. “You mustn't 
say such gloomy things— I won’t let 
you give op. Ton shall come right 
home with me. and 1 will nurse you 
till you are well. It was all my fault" 

“1 will not have It go that way," he 
said. “I've brought yon only care and 
unhappiness thus far. I’m an alien- 
my ways are not your ways.”

“I can change," she answered, 
hate my ways, and I like yours.”

As they argued she ,felt no shame, 
and he voiced no resentment She 
knew his mood. She understood his 
doubt, his depression. Sbe pleaded as 
a man might have done, ready to 
prove her love, eager to restore his 
self respect, while he remained both 
bitter and sadly contemptuous.

A cow hand riding up the trail greet
ed Berrle respectfully, but a cynical 
smile broke out on his lips as he pass
ed on. Another witness; another 
sip.

It tovasCef fright. Wli. by ID mile Osrtond

not being a oo> .
Her eyes shone with mirth. “Not 

that 1 can notice. He ’pears con
tented."

“You're a good deal like a son to 
Mm. 1 Imagine. You can do about all 
that a boy can do, anyhow—more than 
u could ever do. Does he realize how 
much you have to do wltb the man
agement of his forest? I’ve never seen 
your like. I really believe you could 
carry on the work as well as he."

She flushed with pleasure. “You 
seem to think I’m a district forester in 
disguise."

“I have eyes. Miss Supervisor, and 
also ears, which leads me to ask. Why 
don’t you clean out that saloon gang? 
Landon to sure there’s crooked work 
going on at that mill—certainly that 
open bar to a disgraceful and corrupt
ing thing."

Her face clouded. “We’ve tried to 
cut out that saloon, but it can’t be 
done. You see. it’s on a patented 
claim. The claim was bogus, of 
course, and we’ve made complaint, but 
the matter to hung up and that gives 
'em a chance to go on."

“Well, let's hot talk of that IUa too 
delicious an hour for any question of 
business. It to a moment for poetry. 
I wish 1 could write what I feel this 
moment Why don’t we camp here 
and watch the sun go down and the 
mbon rise? from our lofty vantage 
ground the coming of dawn would be 
an epic."

“We mustn’t think of that," she pro
tested. “We must be.golng."

“Not yet. The hour Is too perfect 
. It may never come again. Tbe wind 

In the pines, tbe sunshine, the conies 
crying from their rocks, the butterflies 
on tbe clover—my heart aches with 
the beauty of It It’s been a wonder
ful trip. Even that staggering walk 
In the rain had Its splendid quality. I 
couldn’t see the poetry In It then, but 
l do now. These tew days have made 
ns comrades, haven’t they—comrades 
of the trail?”

“1
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She did not care. She had no fur- 
ther concern of the valley’s comment 
Her life’s happiness hung on the droop
ing eyelashes of this wounded boy, and 
to win him back to cheerful acceptance 
of life was her only concern.

“I’ve never had any motives," he 
confessed. “I’ve’ always done what 
pleased me at the moment—or because 
It was easier to do as ethers were do
ing. I went to college that way. 
Truth to, l never had any surplus vi
tality, and my father never demanded 
anything of me. 1 haven't any m». 
lives now. A few days ago I was in
terested In forestry. At this time it ail 
seems futile. What’s the use of my 
trying to Uve?"

1As Belden neared them Norcross also 
perceived that the rider's face was dis
torted with passion and that his glance 
was not directed upon Berrle. but upon 
himself, and he braced himselif for the 
attack.
* Leaving hla saddle with one flying 
leap, which the cowboy practices at 
play, Belden hurled aimsetf upon bis 
rival with the»fury of a panther.

The slender youth went down before 
the big rancher as though struck by e 
catapult and the force of his fail 
against the stony earth stunned him se 
that he lay beneath hte enemy as help- 
leaa e» a child.

Belden snarled between his teeth, “1 
told you I’d kill you, and I will!”

But this was not to be. Berea sud
denly recovered her native force. With 
a cry if pain, of anger, she flung her 
self on the maddened man e back. Her 
hands encircled Ms neck like a collar 
of bronze. :t

“Let go!” she commanded, with deaà- 
ly intensity. “Let go or I'll choke the 
life out of you! Let go, 1 say!"

He raised a hand to beat her off. but 
riie was too strong, too desperate to be 
driven ^way. She was as blind to pain 
as a mother eagle and bent above him 
so closely that be coulo not bring the 
full .weight of his fist to bear. With 
one determind hand still clutching his 
throat, she ran the fingers of her otbef 
hand Into ijis hair and twisted his head 
npward with a power wMch he could 
nor resist And so, looking into Ms 
upturned ferocious eyes, she repeated 
with remorseless fury. “Let go. I sayl"

HI* swollen face grew rigid, his 
mouth gaped, hte tongue protruded, 
and at last, releasing hte hold on his 
victim, he rose, flinging Berrle off with 
B Anal desperate effort “I’ll kill you, 
too!" he gasped.

Dp to this moment the girl had felt 
no fear of herself, but now she resort
ed to other weapons. Snatching net 
plsrol from Its holster, she leveled it 
at Ms forehead. "Stop!" she said, and 
something in her voice froze him Into 
calm. He-was not a Bend; he was not 
a deliberate assassin; he was only a 
Jealous, despairing. Insane lover, and 
as he looked Into the face he knew so 
well and realized that nothing bnt 
hate and deadly resolution lit the-eyes 
he had so often kissed his heart gave 

I way, and, dropping hte head, he said; 
“Kill me If you want to. I’ve nothing 
left to Uve for."

There was something unreal, appall- 
tag In tills sudden reversion to weak-

and Berrle could not credit Ms 
remorse. “Give me your gun." she

■c
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rode away up 
bent low, me!

Vf CHAPTER XIV.
The Gossip* Awake.

ERRIE was frightened for Way- 
Jund, and as she thought of the 
long ride still before them she 
wrung her hands. “Oh, what 

shall i do? What shall i dor she 
moaned.

chapternxiii.
Berrie’s Vigil.

■ S Wayland’s mind elearèd he be- 
/\ Mme curious to know preciae- 

J A ly what bad taken place, but 
| * ■ he did not feel. free to ask
j her "She will tell roe If she wishes 
! me to know." That sbe had van
quished Belden and sent him on hte 
way was evident although be bad not 
been able to hear what sbe bad said 
to him at the last. What lay between 
the enemy’s furious onslaught and the 
aid be lent in making the camp could 
only be surmised. “I wonder If she 
used her pistol?" Wayland asked him
self. “Something like death must 
have stored Mm In the face." ‘

That sbe loved him with tbe com
plete passion of ber powerful and sim
ple nature he knew, for ber vok-e had 
reached through the daze of his semi- 
uncunsc-toDsness with thrilling power. 
Tbe touch of ber lips to his. tbe close 
clasp of her strong arms were of ever 
greater convincing quality. And. yet 
be wished the revelation had come In 
some other way. Bis pride was abrad
ed. Bis manhood seemed somehow 
lessened. It waa a disconcerting re-

B1
I-.
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instantly smitten into shame, into 
manlier mood, he said; “Don’t worry 
about me. Please don’t I can ride. 
I’m feeling better. You must not

! She Sat Staring at the Fire With the 
Calm Brow of an Indian.

?..

; CHAPTER XII.
The Death Grapple, r '' !

In this Berrle again toot pan. uvu,» 
her half of tbe work quite as dextrous- 
ly ae Nash himself. Indeed, toe for
ester waa noticeably confused and not 
quite up to bis usual level -of adroit 
ease.

At last both packs were on. and ae 
they stood together for a moment Nash 
said: “This lias been a great experience 
—one l. shall remember as long as l 
live."

She stirred uneasily under Ms frank 
admiration. “I’m mightily obliged to 

ed: “1 don’t care who I you." sbe replied, aa heartily ae she* 
could command

“Dont thank me, I’» Indebted to 
you. There to so little in my life of 
such companionship as you and Nor- 
cross give me."

He helped Norcross mount his dorse, 
ind as he put tbe lead rope into Ber 
rie» band de said, wltb much feeling: 
’Good luck to yon I shall remember 
mis night all the rest of my Hfe. Mien 
Berrle."

Please forgive mv selfish 
complaints. I’m done: lou n mtw 
hear It again. Gome! Let us go on. I 
can ride.""YOU have been very consider

ate of me. Miss Supervisor.”
Wayland took her band. “ï’re 
never seen such handr, They 

are like ;steri and yet they »re femi
nine.” ■/. „. ..

She drew her hands away. “I’m 
ashamed at my bands—they are so big 
and rougir and dingy."

“They’re brown, of course, and cal
loused—a little—but they are not big 
and they are beautifully modeled."
Re looked at the girl of the foieet
-speculatively. “I am wondering how 
;you Would look In conventional dress."

“Do you. mean"— She hesitated.
*Td look ,like A gawk In one of those 
low nqrited odtflts. I’d never dare— 
and those tight skirts would sure crip- 
pie Me. -i„ .

“QÙ«.jBb,; jhëj wouldn’t. You’d 
to inodlfy your, stride a little, but 
youid negotiate It You’re equal to
anything." " ------ .. ... . .. .

“Tou’re making fun- of meF 
“No, I’m not I’m in earnest You’Ve 

the kind of American girl that can go 
anywhere and do anything My sis
ters would mortgage their share ot 
diet golden streets for your abounding 
health—and so would L"

“Tou àre all right now.” she smiled.
“Ten don’t look or talk as you did."

“UY this sunlight" He lifted a 
spread hand as if to. clntcb and held 
something. “1 feel it soaking Into me 
like some magical otL No more mop- 
tag and whining for me. I’ve proved
that hardship to good for me." eum.ndered tt to her. and she

-•Don’t' crow till ^i re out of the ^ ^ turned to Waj,
woods. Its a long *d? do™J£® “ j umd, who was lying white and still 
add goth* down is hander oo the ten- ; ^ ^ apturned to the 8ky. With
‘tff.'.w'-=«, „b« ««.- ,t« «id.
need to another trip like this with yo" and ^hen ahe litted yg head with cold malignity. Then by sudden
«ml 1 shall be a magter trailer. _ to^^’labhis hair, streaming with ehift she bent to tbe sweet face in her

X ». •• -
Î» shortened, although she saw no voice reached the heart of the croquet 
^aou^why others equally delightful «d man. He raised hto_head and 
Mott not eome to them both. He was -stared at her with mingled fear and 
mot* of the lover than he had ever remorse. And so across that limp 
been before that she knew, and In the body these two souls^eo lately lovera.
E of bis eyes all that was not girl- looked into eeeh other's eyes 
toh and charming melted away. She nothing but words of hate and toatb- 
forgot her heavy shoes, her rough tag had ever passed between them.

and sun tanned face and listen- The girl saw in Mm only a savages 
•4 with wondering joy and pride to his *»u»fnL bloodthirsty beast: the man 
words, which were of a fineness such confronted m ner an accusing an*»*. 
as ’ ghè had never heard spoken—only -i didn’t mean to kill him." he mut-
Batiks contained such unusual and ex- tered.

jS*

“If we can reach Miller’s ranch’’— 
“I can ride to your ranch!" he declar

ed. and rose with such new found reso
lution that sbe stared at him In wo» 
der.

!

He was able to smile. “I’ve bad my 
little crying spell. I’ve relieved my 
heart of Its load. I didn’t mean to 
agonize you. It was only a slump.” 
He put his hand to hte head. “1 must 
be a comical figure."

Hla sudden reversal to cheer waa a 
little alarming to her. but at length 
she perceived that he had In truth mas
tered his depression, and. bringing up 
the horses, she saddled them and help
ed him tq_ mount "if you get tired or 
feel worse tell me. and we'll go Into 
camp.” she urged as they were about 
to start.

“Yon keep going till l give the sign.” 
he replied, and his voice was so firm 
and clear that her own sunny smile 
came back. “I don’t know what te 
make of yon." she said. “1 reckon yoe 
must be a poet"

It was dark when they reached the 
village: but Wayland declared his abil
ity to go on, although Ms wounded 
head was throbbing with fever and be 
was clinging to the pommel of his sad
dle; so Berrle rode on.

Mrs. McFarlane. hearing the horses 
on the bridge, was at the door and 
received her daughter with wondering 
question, wùiie the stable hands, quick 
to detect an Injured man. hurried to 
lift Norcross down from his saddle.

“What’s the matter?’’ repeated Mrs 
McFarlane.

“He fell and struck his bead on a 
stone." Berea hastily explained. “Take 
the horses, boys! Mother and I will 
look out for Mr. Norcross.”

Tbe men obeyed her and fell back, 
but* they were consumed wltb curios
ity, and their glances Irritated the girl 
“Slip the packs at Once," she Insisted.

With instant sympathy ber mother 
came to her aid in supporting the 
wounded, weary youth Indoors, and ae 
he stretched out on the couch In tba 
sitting room he remarked with a faint, 
ironic smile, “This beats any bed ol 
balsam boughs.”

“Where's your father?’ asked Mrz 
McFarlane of her daughter.

“He’s over on the Ptarmigan. I'T< 
a powerful lot to tell you, mother, bnt 
not now; we must- look after Wayland. 
SVa nearly done up, and so am l.

I

i
Belden snarled between hie teeth, “Iown «niinwH wwiwuum raie

told you I’d kill you, and I will!"

from her lips. “He te alive! I saw hla 
eyelids quiver! Quick 1 Bring some 
water!”

The man leaped to his feet and. run
ning down to the pool, filled Ms som
brero wltb Icy water. He was aa 
eager now to save bis rival aa be bad 
been mad to destroy him. 
help,” he pleaded. -But she would uot 
permit him to touch the body.

Again, while splashing the water 
upon his face, the girl called upon her 
love to return. “He hears me!” ehe ex
ulted to her enemy. "He to breathing 
now! He to opening his eyes!"

versai ot the ordinary relations b» 
tween hero and heroine, and he saw 
no way of re-establishing the normal 
attitude of the male.

Entirely unaware of what was pas» 
in» in the mind ot her patient Berrle 

“Let me went about ber duties with a cheerful
ness which astonished the Sufferer in 
the tent. She seemed about to hum 
a song as she set the skillet on the 
fire, bnt a moment later she called ont 
in- a tone of irritation. “Here comes 
Nash!”
'Te glad of that" answered Way-

Tbe wounded man did, indeed, open land, although he perceived something j 
his eyes, but Ma look was a blank, of her displeasure.
uncomprehending stare, which ptung- Nash, on bis way to Join the super- j to 
ed her back Into despair. “He don't visor, raised a friendly greeting as he 
know me!” sbe said, with piteous ac- saw the girl and drew rein. “1 ex
tent She now perceived the source pected to meet you farther down the 
of the blood upon ber arm. It came bfl-k" be said. “Tony phoned that you 
from a wound in the boy’s bead which bed started. Where did yon leave the 
bad been dashed upon a stone. supervisor?"

The sight of this wound brought “Over at tbe station waiting for you. 
back the blaze ot accusing anger to her Where’s your outfit?’

“Camped down the trail a mile or 
so. 1 thought Vd better push through 
tonight What about Norcross? Isn’t 
he with yon?"

She hesitated an Instant. “He’s In

have
Her tone amazed him. “You. know 

what I mean."
“Of course 1 do, but you’re mistaken. 

We’re not related that way any longer.”
TMs silenced Mm for a few mo

ments, then he said: “I’m rather glad 
of that He isn’t anything like the 
man you thought be was—1 couldn’t 
say these things before—but be is as 
greedy as Alec, only not so open 
about It"

"1 hate to tie going to tbe rear." call
ed Wayland, Whose bare, bandaged- 
head made him look tike a wounded 
young officer. “But 1 guess it’s better 
tor me to lay off a week or two and 
recover my tone.”

And so they parted, the surveyor rid
ing Ms determined way up tbe naked 
mountain side toward the clouds, while 
Berrle and her ward plunged at once 
Into the dark and dripping’ forest De- 
low. “If yon can stand the grief.” she 
said, “we’ll go clear through.”

Her caution was all for Mm. She 
tried each dangerous siongb .first and 
thus was able to advise him which 

safest Hte head throbbed 
and hie knees were weary.

"
All this comment, which moved the 

! forester so deeply to utter, seemed not 
interest Berea. She sat staring at 

the fire with the calm brow of an In
dian. Clifford Belden had passed out 
of her life as completely as he had 
vanished out of tbe landscape. She 
felt an Immense relief at being rid of 
him and resented his being brought 
back even as a subject of conversation.

Wayland, listening, fancied he under
stood her desire and said nothing that 
might arouse Nash's curiosity.

Nash on bis part, knowing that she 
bad broken wltb Belden, began to un-

way w 
with pa 
but he rode on.

At last they came Into open ground 
on a Mgh ridge and were gladdened by 
the valley outspread below them, for 
It was still radiant with color; though 
not as brilliant as before tbe rain.

>4

At 1 o’clock on tbe bank of a clear 
stream tbe girl baited. “1 reckon we’d 
better camp awhile «You look tired., 
and 1 am hungry.” ,. v 

She unsaddled one pack animal and 
spread some blankets on tbe grass. 
“Lie down and rest while I boll some 
coffee." she commanded. And be obey
ed, too tired to make pretension toward 
assisting.

Lying so, feeling the magic of the 
sun. hearing the music of the water 
and watching the girl, he regained a 
serener mood, and when sbe came 
back with his food be thanked he? for 
It with a glance before which her eye* 
tell. “I don't see why you are so kind 
to me. I really believe you like to do 
things for me." Her bead drooped to 
hide her face, and be went on: “Why 
do you care for me? Tell meF 

“1 don't know." she murmured.' Then

your eyes, darling. Ton must not die!
I won’t let you die! Can't you bear tbe tent. He fell and struck hte head 
me? Don’t you know wbere you are?" °» a rock, and 1 had to go Into camp

He opened his eyes once more, quiet- ner^ 
ly. and looked up Into her face with a Nash was deeply <-oncerned. “Is that 
faint, drowsy smile. He could not : so? Well, that’s bard luck. Is be bad- 
yet locate himself In space and time, ly hurt?’’ 
but be knew her and was comforted.

Slowly the youth’s eyes took on ex
pression. “Are we still on the bill?" 
he asked.

iderstand the tenderness, the anxious 
care of her face and voice, as she bent 
above young Norcross. As the night 
deepened and the cold air stung, he 
asked, “Have you plenty of blankets 
for a bed?’’

“Oh, yes,’’ sbe answered, “but I don’t 
intend to sleep.”

“Oh, you must!” be declared. “Go 
to bed. 1 will keep the fire going.”

At last she consented. “1 will make 
my bed right here at the mouth ot the 
tent close to the fire." she said, “and 
you can call me If you ueed me.”

“Why not put your bed In the tent? 
It's going to be cold up here."

“1 am all right outside," she pro
tested.

“Put your, bed inside. Miss Berrtei. 
We can’t let conventions count above

■

“Well, he bad a terrible fall. But 
he’s easier now. I think he's asleep." 

“May t look in on him?”
“I don’t think you'd better take the 

“Yes, dearest,” she assured him. time. It’s a long, hard ride from here 
Then to Belden, “He knows where he to the station. It will be deep night 
Is!"

:

=5
before you can make It”—

•’Don’t you tblnk tbe supervisor 
would want me to camp here tonight 
and do what 1 could for yon? If Nor- 

He turned slightly and observed the j cross Is badly Injured you will need
----- _ 4 other man looking down at ber with me.”

■qnlslte phrases. , .. “Yee. you did! Yob m^nt 4 dark and tragic glance. “Hello, Bel- ! She liked Nash, and she knew be
' A-cloud passing, across, the son flung crashed hte life out with yonr f den." he said feebly. “How came you j . v

down a shadow nt ocm-nt-.,. hands—and now I’m going to kill yoe j herer TIlen notinE Bertie’s look, he
' ftorit.r ....... I

1
: Wayland again struggled with real

ity. “What has happened to me?” 
“You tell and hurt your head.";
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